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CONSEQUENCES OF THE REPEAL OF THE NAVIGATION 

LAWS AS THEY ALREADY APPEAR. 
t Wuite some are w.sting their time in bewailiog the loss of pro- 

tection, at public meetings, which they must know can never be nx 

restored, others are mo 

all the new openings which the repeal of our Navigation Laws 

shi From various will offer to British shins after the Ist of January. 
most graii'ying evidences | quarters, abrond a2 li 

that all the advantages which the most sanguine supporters of 

| the repeal of those |ay > anticipated will be realised for British ships. 

In a recent number we published a circular of the Government of 

the United States to ofcers at their various ports, annourcing 

that, from and after the Ist of January, all the privileges which 
had been accorded to American ships by the British Legislature, 
would, after that date, be enjoyed by British ships in American 
ports. By the last mail we learn that the same Government had 
issued circular instructions to all their consuls abroad, conceived 
in the most liberal spirit, explanatory of the new position in 
which British aud American ships will stand in relation to each 
other. 

Nor is public opinion in any way behind the liberal and frank 
spirit evinced by the Government. The New Orleans Weekly 
Bulletin, a paper which, though it represents the whig or pro- 
tectionist party in the South, and, as such, has considerable in- 
fluence, devotes a long article to the change of our Navigation 
Laws, and admits, in the fullest sense, not only the justice but 
also the policy of the American law, extending the same reciprocal 
rights to British ships that the British law has extended to 
American in common with other foreign ships There appears to 
be only one doubt among Americans, and it is expressed in the 
article in question as to the effect of our changes, and their in- 
fluence upon their interests and policy. ‘The paper referred to 
Says:—" There is only one part of the Act of Parliament about 

a 
ve 

me, we see 

_—_—_—— 

wisely preparing to take advantage of 
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“which there is at present any doubt, but on which we should 
“ think there should not, and could not be any. The Act says, 
“that foreign vessels may trade with ‘one port in each colony ; 
“and the question has been mooted, whether this port is to be 
“any one at the option of the foreign parties, on each voyage, or 
“ whether the British Government is to designate one as the only 
“one to which foreign vessels are to be admitted on an equality.” 
The writer of the article referred to, justly considers that the 
former of the two constructions must be the true one. He pro- 
perly says it might be rendered a mere illusory privilege were it 
otherwise. Itis quite clear that the Legislature never meant to 
permit foreign ships to trade with Quebec and not with Montreal; 
with Calcutta, and not with Bombay or Madras; with Graham’s 
Town, and not with Cape Town. We can have no doubt that the 
construction placed upon our Act by the writer referred to, is the 
correct one; that free access will be p tted to every regular 
port in our foreign possessions, but that the Act reserves the 
trade between port and port in the same colony (‘hat is, their 
coasting trade) to be dealt with by the colony itself. The journal 

ery 1 
Cyl 

in question concludes its observations in the following way, and | 

| 

then shortly but emphatically describes the advantages which | 
British ships will now, for the first time, enjoy in the American | 
trade. It says:— 

If, however, contrary to all reasonable expectations, the British Government 
should insist on designating a p:ricular port in each colony as the on/y one at 
which our vessels can trade, there can be no doubt as to the propriety of our 

rejecting the whole arrangement, and as little that such will be the determi- 
nation of the Administration. We, however, anticipate no such result, as the 
British Government fully understand commercial affaire, and are always disposed 

to take enlarged and liberal views on the subject, in entering into, or interpret- 
ing arrangements of this kind. 

As we have no colonies, (and God grant we may for ever be without them) 
the arrangement, so far as British vessels are concerned, is very plain and 
simple. They at once come into a full and equal participation on terms of 
equality with American vessels, in all the immense commerce of this country, 
except only our coasting trade. They can bring hemp and iron from Rassia— 
wines and brandies from France—fruit and oil from Spain—piece and silk gouds, 
indigo and sugar from Bengal, and teas from China, paying only the 
duties, pilotage, tonnage, and light dues as American vessels pay 
are also accorded a further privilege, which we have a/wuys 

same 

conceded to all 

| foreign vessels, of landing any portion of their inward cargo at one port, and 

eee 

| then proceeding to land the remainder at any other port or ports, denying them 

hey | 

only the right to t.ke in any fresh cargo to be conveyed between the different | 
ports which they thus might visit. We presume on proper representation this 

privilege would be acceded by the British Government to our vessels, not only | 
1 

in the mother country, but also between ports in the same colony. 

Again, turning to Europe, the f lowing very important pro- | 
clumation has been issued bv the King of Sweden, according to 
British ships in Swedish ports all the advantages which we have 

consequence of the change in our law :— 
We, Oscar, by the grace of God King of Sweden and Norway, the Goths, and 

| 

‘ 

the Vandals, make kuown that it having been officially reported to us that, in } 
consequence of the new Navigation Law which has passed the Parliament of 

; given to foreign ships; a step which has been avowedly taken in | 

Great Britain and been ratified by the Government of the said kingdom, Swedish |! 
vessels, subject to stipulated conditions of reciprocity, will, from and after the 
ist of January 1850 (with the sole exception of the coasting trade), be treated 
in like manner as British vessels in all porta under the Britis rule; we have, 
in re‘urn for the privileges thus granted to Swedish vessels, been graciously 
pleased to decree, that from and after the ist of January 1450— 

1. British vessels visiting the ports of Sweden shall, both on arrival and de- 
parture, be treated in the same manner a3 native vessels, in respect to tonnage 
and port dues, and all other charges to the crown, town, or private institutions 
of every denomination. 

2. All goods, being the natural production or manufacture of any country 
soever, the importation of which into the ports of the kingdom of Sweden is 
legally permitted by Swedish vessels, may be imported into Sweden by British 
vessels from any place soever; and likewise all goods, the exportation of which 
from Sweden by vessels of the country is legally permitted, may be exported 
thence by British vessels; in both cases without the goods in question so im- 
ported or exported being subject to other or higher charges of any denomination 
than would be levied if the goods from or to the same places were imported or 
exported by Swedish vessels. 

Which all whom it may concern have to regulate accordingly. For greater. 
certainty we have signed this with our own hand, and caused it to beptalid 
with oar royal seal. fran 

Palace at Stockholm, the 26th day of October 1349 oF 
(Signed) OSCAR./,  ¢- es 

(Counter-signed) JNF.F 

LL 

| 

' 
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i rhaps even the more gratifying evidences of the effects 

if ane i approaching change in the law is producing, are to be 

| found at home and in our own ports. We have latterly heard of 

, | several improvements which have been introduced for the purpose 

+ | of facilitating the working of a ship at sea, and securing greater 

|| despatch. But this week we learn that the enterprising and 

|| spirited merchants of Liverpool have already arranged a plan to 

|| secure to that port a great and obvious advantage, always pointed 

to by the advocates of repeal, to be derived from the new relation 

j| in which it will place ourships in the United States, in that important 

| branch of our carrying trade. We have very often pointed out the 
ereat disadvactage under which British ships were placed in 

that trade, in being precluded from carrying assorted cargoes of 

British and continental and other foreign produce, and in being 

0} confined to the British produce only, while the American ships could 

Be carry whatever they found to take. And although a similar privi- 
legé applied to British ships as is possessed by American ships, for 
the homeward voyage, yet, owing to the fact that all the home- 

| ward cargo,’as a rule, is the produce of the United ; States, 

| the privilege, so far as British ships were concerned, in such 

i 
4 

i || voyages, was a dead letter.—But now, in the language of the 
i ~ 

t 
| New Orleans paper a, above—“they” (British vessels) “ at 

“ once come intoa full and equal participation, on terms of equal- 
|| “ity, with American vessels, in all the immense trade of this country, 

rf || “ except only our coasting trade. They can bring hemp and corn 
4 '| “from Russiamwines and brandies from France—fruit and oil 

| “from Spain—piece and silk goeds, indigo and sugar from Ben- 
ga', and teas from China, paying only the same duties, pilotage, 

' “tonnage and light dues as American vessels pay.” British 

vessels will not only be permitted to carry all those articles from 
‘| the countries where they are produced, but they will also be per- 

; | mitted to carry them and all other articles of foreign production 
'| from our own ports. In future there will be no difficulty about 
| assorted cargoes. 

‘| Already arrangements are made at Liverpool, not alone to 
the advantages which this new state of the law will afford 

|| in making shipments of assorted cargoes from our own bonded 
; || warehouses, but for making this country the high road from the 

|| continent of Europe for dircet shipments of continental produce 
| and manufactures in British ships. We understand that those 
| enterprising gentlemen, the Mezsrs McIver of Liverpool, have 

|| already organised a steam communication between that port and 
| Havre, the vessels {leaving each port every fortnight; and 

|| that arrangements will be made to secure for goods arriving from 
|| Havre, immediate despatch by the steamboats and regular packets 

' to the United States. These steamboats will commence running 
|| from Havre to Liverpool on the 29th of Dec., so that the goods 

| | which may be shipped by the first boat will arrive in time to be 
Te | forwarded by the first steamer which leaves Liverpool after the 
be || 1st of January, when the new jaw will come into operation. It is 
, ' certain that this arrangement will prove a great accommodation 

|| to the French shippers of silk and other goods when despatch 
| 'is a great object. The trade of Paris and other parts of France 
7? | with the United States, is a rapidly-increasing one. This great 

_| and obvious advantage, by thus diverting a portion of the French 
|| carrying trade to the ships of this country, will be even still more 

i | conspicuous in regard to Belgian and Rhenish cloth manufactures, 
} : _| in which a very large American trade is carried on, and with re- 

i 

| 
| 
| 

; 
{ 
: : | 
a |= 

; 
; 

| secure 
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| spect to the shipment of which, the greatest inconvenience has 
| hitherto been felt, from the infrequent departure of American or 

{| Belgian ships from Antwerp. Again, we are also informed, that 
|| already several large shipments of Chinese produce have been made 
|| from Liverpool to the United States in British ships, which will, 
|| after the lst of January, be admitted in New York on the same 
|| terms as the cargoes of American ships coming direct from China. 
|| Meantime, much cf the alarm which was felt as to the effect of 
| our ships being exposed to foreign competition, appears to be fast 
| dissipating. In a recent number we published a letter from a 

;| ship-builder, who had recently made a journey through the 
Northern ports, expressive of his confidence that we had nothing 
to fear, and that the building “trade” showed no signs of falling 
off ; and now we find the following observations in the circular of 
Messrs Epwarp Hiccin and Co. of Liverpool :— 

2 ee 

en ee 
Notwithstanding that some foreign ships have been chartered to the East 

Indies, and others offering which are now at San Francisco and elsewhere, 
homewar i charters: are as difficult as ever to be obtained of first-class British 
sh ps, Wiilist very high rates have to be paid for the outward voyage. In home 
charters, nothing can be done under 4/ 10s to 5/ from Calcutta, and offers are 
freely made at 4/ to 41 4s without success ; so that little apprehension yet exists 
of eastern markets being interfered with by foreign bottoms. 

The more we reflect upon the ultimate effecis of the change of > ‘ ’ Yn a2 ‘ ; ; } 
: ee ion Laws, the more we are convinced that it will tend } ‘ on is P i i 

‘i ‘o the enlargement of our trade, the extension of our shipping and the p 
e. rosperity of all classes dependent upon our commerce. 

ety eRe SR NE ORE NY Bone =. emngt : e %« 

: e> | eee ¢ ar shipowners and shipbuilders must open their eyes i! be. than oe gece ec. can be navigated with fewer men Wiest hether kt te a x and discover the reason why it isso. And REbee! place of grop. Hone omg contrivances, or whether it be coffee in phat eu Mem at once a fiod anything superior to ourselves, oe} | alone shall we reach te an Sages ement, and by that means 
: x ; 
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OF DISCONTENT. 
DR LANG. 

Tue Reverend John Dunmore Lang, D.D., Parthian-like, has 
shot his arrow and fled. From on “board the ship Clifton, off 
Gravesend, on the eve of his return to Australia,” he selects his 
well prepared weapon, draws the string to his ear, and as he sails 
away, lets fly at the Colonial Office. He departs, worthy patriot 
and dignified man, “ cherishing precisely the same feelings as the 
celebrated Dr Ber jamin Franklin did, when he left England for 
the last time.”” Without having quite as good a cause as Frank- 
lin had—for the mother-country now neither taxes the colonies nor 
restricts their industry—he advocates “having recourse to 
‘‘ measures which will effectually insure the redress of all such 
“ grievances (as having emigrants sent to them they do not like) 
* for the future.” He hints at bribing all the troops that may be 
employed in Australia, as part of these measures; the colo- 
nists boast, he informs us, that they “have sheep and cattle 
enough to buy ten thousand men in a week; and to mark the 
contrast between the means and the spirit of the future rebels in 
Australia and the late rebels in Ireland, he asks :—“ Does your 
“lordship suppose that there are not men of higher mark in 
“ Australia than the Irish incapables of Dublin and Ballingarry.” 
How can any lordship eutertain such a supposition, whee Ge 
John Dunmore Lang is in Australia, animated by the same feel- 
ings as the equally celebrated Dr Benjamin Franklin. He is pre- 
paring the Washington of Australia, The “illustrious president” 
of the United States of Australia is getting ready ; he “ is shortly 
to be out,” and under Dr Lang's guidance is to be far superior to 
the rebels of Ireland—is “ to astonish the world with the manliness 
of his port and the dignity of his demeanour.” Very seemly threats 
those for a D.D., bound to preach peace, if not obedience. Dr 
Franklin had no such excuse for taking the lead in rebellion; he 
was not a preacher of the gospel, he was only an LL.D., and was 
not filled “with the deepest disgust’ at the mother-country till 
the bulk of his countrymen had declared against her, and till 
numerous appeals, supported by a large party at home had been |} 
made by the Americans to the Government to procure redress, 
and amicably settle the dispute, 

Outrageous as we think the language and threats of Dr Dun- 
more Lang, we should not have deemed his epistle worthy of notice, 
though it has been published with commendations and no word of 
censure in at least three journals, were it not that it illustrates 
an important principle, which much concerns the colonies, but also 
concerns the whole political world. Of what does John Dunmore 
Lang, D.D., complain ? 
My principal object (he says) in coming to England towards the close of the 

year 1846, was to give such an impulse to emigration to Australia as would di- 
rect to that country many families and individuals of virtuous character and 
industrious habits, who would not only contribute materially to develop its vast 
resources, but who would transmit the precious inheritance of our civil and re- 
ligious liberties unimpaired to posterity. I had also in view to procure and to 
send forth to Australia a number of ministers of religion, to maintain and to ex- 
tend our common Protestantism in the Southern hemisphere. My third object 
was to direct a stream of British emigration of a superior character to the More- 
ton Bay district of New South Wales, with a view to the cultivation of cotton 
and other tropical produce by means of European free labour. 

In all these objects he has succeeded beyond his expectations ; 
he has promoted emigration ; he has sent out at his own risk and 
charges, from twelve to eighteen Evangelical ministers, and is carry- 
ing out with him not fewer than twenty-four young men as candi- 
dates for the ministry, all of the highest character and the fairest 
promise. The cultivation of cotton and the manufacture of sugar 
are also succeeding under his auspices. Thus is he great as a 
coloniser, great, too, as a promoter of Evangelical! religion, and 
great as an improver of the arts and of his country; and yet he is 
filled with disgust, with the feelings of a Franklin, and returns to 
Australia to prepare a rebellion—a separation—and an indepen- 
dent government of the United States of Australia, under the 
Presidentship of a man who is to be more fortunate than Louis 
Napoleon, and to be more honoured than Zachary Taylor. i 
What can have soured all this prosperity? Who, or what is 

the Mordecai which poisons the success of this Haman? Alas for 
the country that shall be under the dominion of a theological pre- | 
sident. He is especially wroth, because the British Government | 

| 

A. SOURCE 

promotes the emigration of the Roman Catholic Irish—though 
that has been demanded by more than half the empire; and he is 
particularly wroth at the emigration of Irish female paupers, 
whom he regards as jesuitically intended to convert the males, | 
who have so long been left in isolation in New South Wales, into 
Roman Catholics. The source of his bitterness is, that New 
South Wales is to become a home for the Irish Catholics, 4 
well as the followers of Dr Lang. The Government—whilst it 
promotes, according to the general view, the emigration of the 
poorer Irish, and the inhabitants of the agricultural districts of 
England—also takes means to provide them with religious instruc: | 
tion in the colonies, and sends out Ministers of the Church of England 
and the Church of Rome and the Church of Scotland ; but it does | 
not aid the Reverend Doctor Lang in sending out the ministers | 
he has chosen to promote his purposes and views. That 1s the 
principal source of his grief. The most destitute of our commu- | 
nity—those which, by general consent, it is thought most advisa- 
ble for the Government to assist in emigrating—are the Catholic 

| Irish, and, in the performance of this duty, it sends a stream of 
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1849. | 
the Catholics to the colonies. This excites the ire of Dr Lang, 
who wants to have a Protestantism of his own in the Southern 
hemisphere,—wants, apparently, to keep the continent there, 
which has been ee with Irish as well as English convicts, 
exclusively for the Protestants; and he boils over with anger at 
the Colonial Office, because it did not promote his object. 

Morever, the Government has not afforded to Dr Lang’s “emi- 
“ grants any such assistance as was indispensably necessary for the 
“ carrying out of the great undertaking in which they were en- 
« a mean the attempt to cultivate, by means of British free 
“ 

“and the slave states of North America.” According to his own 
statements, these emigrants were to be of a superior character : 
they were to be volunteer emigrants, induced, by Dr Lang's ambu- 
latory eloquence and pamphlets, to go out by their own means and 
their own accord. With such an emigration, it is not generally 
desirable that the Government should interfere; it promotes, as 
more advantageous to the mother country, a different kind of emi- 
gration ; and because it did not depart from its own principles— 
go out of its way to import emigrant cotton growers and sugar 
manufacturers into Moreton Bay, Dr Lang is highly indignant, 
and, imitating the mock heroes of Canada, threatens rebellion and 
separation. 

Something similar is found in every colony, and indeed in every 
county of the empire. The Government is required to enrich the 
landowners and firmers—to put money into the pockets of the 
shipowners—to save needle-women from poverty and distress—to 
feed and employ the Irish—to educate and instruct all the people ; 
and as it fails to do or to attempt some or ali of these incompatible 
things, the advocates of each scheme become in turn rural agita- 
tors, vehement reformers, chartists, or communists. The colonies 
have, we admit, been special pets of the Government. It has 
unwisely undertaken to portion out continents, and make colonies 
prosperous. The colony of New South Wales, in particular, was 
entirely a child of its own. By large exports of convict labourers, 
it fostered Botany Bay into a very immature and rank and, as it 
turned out, immoral prosperity. By timber duties, discriminating 
sugar duties, and other similar contrivances, it gave a forced and 
feeble life to Canada, the West Indies, the Mauritius, &c. &c., and 
hence much more has been expected from it in the colonies and by 
colonists than even by the Irish and the landlords at home. No 
sooner, therefore, does the welfare of the mother country and a 
regard to justice render it necessary to withdraw discriminating du- 
ties—no sooner is Jamaica and Canada deprived of the stimuli that 
had begotten a bloated prosperity, than resistance to the Govern- 
ment and annexation become the order of the day. So it is with 
individuals connected with the colonies, or assuming the character 
of their champions. No sooner are their schemes slighted or neg- 
lected, than they rush into print against the Government, talk of 
impeaching the ministers, and threaten rebellion and separation. 

he whole mischief evidently springs from all these classes— 
from the lowest colonial jobber to the topmost landowner of the EE 

ment which no Government can perform, and which it has in all 
cases failed to perform successfully when it has foolishly tried. At 
the same time, all classes object to taxation by which alone the 
Government can attempt to fulfil their desires. Individuals can 
only prosper by their own exertions. Government, by pretending 
to make them prosperous, countenances their claims, and, as a con- 
sequence, now finds itself assailed in the colonies and at home, by 
discontented agitators, bent on stirring up, if they can, political 
strife, effecting mere changes here, and revolution there. 
A worse consequence even than this may be noticed. The 

necessary failure to fulfil duties that no Government ought to 
undertake, because no Government can perform them, begets a 
feeling of hostility, of anger, and contempt for Government. It 
may be traced in all the writings of the day; and makes those who 
naturally love order and profess anxiety to promote obedience, 
side with the unruly opponents of Government, and excite and 
defend opposition and resistance, as good and necessary in their 
own nature, without any regard to the object proposed to be ob- 
tained by them. That existing authority is to be attacked, is 
quite enough to enlist the sympathies and support of a large num- 
ber of public writers. Believing that opinion has ultimately a 
commanding influence over action, we look on this general attack 
on authority—or rather we look on the feeling which inspires the 
attack, without those who make it being sensible of its origin, 
and unable to trace it to any just foundation—as full of menace for 
the future. It threatens a much wider-spread political disruption 
and political confusion than we have yet experienced; and it can 
only be counteracted by Government shaking itself clear of much 
that it has assumed, and resolutely refusing to undertake any of 
the vast multitude of impossible duties which aspiring and med- 
dling politicians of all kinds require at its hands. 

: a 

rr 

RAILWAY AUDIT. 
We are glad to find that the meetingof the Rarrway Rerresenta- 
tives, held at Westminster on the 8th inst, has been followed up 
by energetic measures iu order to obtain the sense of the great 
bodies of shareholders prior to the adjourned meeting which will 
be held on the 19th of December for the purpose of considering 

8 eo rene $$ 

abour, in Australia, the peculiar productions of the West Ladies | 

empire—asking and expecting and requiring that of the Govern- | 
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the draft of a bill to be introduced into Parliament framed on the 
resolutions passed at the last meeting. For this purpose circulars 
have been issued by the different companies represented at that 
meeting, to their proprietary, furnishing each with a copy of the 
resolutions, and inviting an expression of assent or dissent, accord- 
ing to the views of each shareholder. 

The following is a copy of the circular sent to the shareholders 
of the Midland Railway Company :— 

We beg leave to transmit to you the proceedings of a meeting of representa- 
tives of railway companies, containing the heads of a bill suggested by them, 
for the purpose of securing for the shareholders a more efficient system of audit- 
ing railway accounts than has been generally exercised by companies. 

It is wished that the opinion of all shareholders should be obtained concern- 
ing the proposed bill; and we request the favour of you, if you disapprove of 
any of those suggestions, to intimate to the Secretary before the 1st of Decem- 
ber, that disapproval. either with or without your reasons for it. If, on 
the other hand, we do not hear from you, it will be assumed that you approve of 
the}proposed outline of a bill. A form of reply is annexed.—We are, your very 
Obedient servants, Joun Evtis, Chairman. 

J. F. BEL, Secretary. 

This is accompanied by a copy of the proceedings and resolutions 
as passed at the meeting held on the 8th inst, as follows :— 

King’s Arms Hotel, Bridge street, Westminster, 
8th November 1849. 

Minutes of a Meeting of Representatives of Railway Companies, convened in pur- 
suance of the Resolutions of the 23rd July last, the Earl of Lonsdale in the chair, 

Resolved,— 
I. That the almost unanimous feeling on the part of Railway Proprietors, as 

expressed at the ordinary general mectings of the companies held since the ad- 
journment of the last meeting of this body, fully justifies the opposition made 
to the Audit Bill of last session; and warrants the conclusion that it is the desire 
and determination of the railway proprietors to resist any attempt on the part 
of Government to interfere in the audit of their accounts, or otherwise in the 
conduct or management of their property. 

II. That, in furtherance of the generally expressed wish of the proprietors for 
more extended powers of audit to be vested in themselves, it is expedient to 
introduce a bill for the purpose of amending the existing acts relating thereto. 

III. That the bill should contaia the following provisious, which should be of 
universal application to all railway companies :— 

1. There shill be in each company two auditors appointed by the share- 
holders, and not themselves necessarily shareholders; they shall have a com- 
petent salary, and must employ a professional accountant, independent of the 
directors. 

2. Powers thall be taken to effect a continuous audit of the accounts of the 
company, and the auditors shall report to the directors from time to time. 

3. If a question arises between the auditors and the directors concerning any 

application of the funds of the company, that question shall be specially referred 
to the next meeting of shareholders. 

4. The auditors shall also audit the accounts half-yearly, and report to the |} 
meeting of shareholders the nature of their audit, and its results, with their } 
opinions. 

5. This report, accompanied by the accounts, and, if the accountant shall 
think fit to report, accompanied a!so by thai report, shall be circa'sted amongst 
shareholders five clear days before the balf-yearly meeting. 

6. Accounts passed by the meeting shall be final, subject 
gestion. 

hth sug- 

7, The half-yearly finatcial statements of all companies shall be made out, as 
nearly as may be, in a furm to be prescribed by the act. 

8. It shall be competent for any number of the proprietors holding stock or 
shares to the value, paid up, of aot less than one-third of the total paid up 

| capital of the company, to appoint, within one month after any general meeting, 
two of their number, for the purpose of making a special + ration of the 
accounts of the current half-year; and such aulitors so ep vinted, to- 
gether with the public accountant selected by them, shall ne power 
of examination in every respect a is by this and other acts gras > auditor: 
appointed in the ordinary course by a majority at a general meeting. 

m1V. That the suggestions now read be transmitted to the Secretary of every 
Railway Company, with a request, that the opinion of the shareholders may be 
taken on them, and that the opinion so expressed, whether for or against the 
suggestions, or proposing any modification of them, may be transmitted to the 
committee. 

Vv. That— 
Lord Lonsdale, 
Lord Powis, 
Lord Yarborough, 
Mr Betts, 

Mr Blackburn, 
Mr Chaplin, 

Mr Glyn, 

Mr Ormsby Gore 
Mr Laing, 

Mr G. Hamilton, 
Mr MacGregor, 
Mr Ricardo, 

Mr E. Denison, Mr C. Russell 
Mr Ellis, Mr Wickam, 

be requested to act as a sub-committee to prepare a bill for parliament accord. 
ingly, and that they have power to add to their numbers. 

VI. That this meeting adjoura until Wednesday, the 19th Dec con 
sider the draft of the bill. f 

VII. The thanks of the meeting were voted to Lord Lonsdale. 

Lastly, there is then a form, which each shareh re 
quested to fill up, expressing his assent to, or dissent f: the 

proposed measures. This formis as follows :— 
I hereby [here insert assent or dissent] the proposed head rested 

by the meeting of proprietors of railway companies, at am it the 
King’s Arms hotel, Bridge street, Westminster, on the 8th of Nov 1849 

Name., 

Date....+5. ecceccees padeseceese Residence 

A sheet, containing these three documents, his been forwarded by 
each railway company to each ofits shareliolders. A more perfect | 
mode of ascertaining the opinions of the immensenumber 
over the whole kingdom who are interested iu « 
and as such, inthe decision to be arrived at, could not have been de- 
vised. In this case there can be nocomplaint, as sometimes there 
justly is, of the difficulty—nay, the almost physical impossibility 
of bringing together any very large portion of the sharehol 
to a public meeting to declare their opinions, even upon the n 
important questions ; and of the undue influence which 
fore thrown into the hands of the directors and their ft 
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their being able to muster in considerable numbers to carry their 

own views. In the present case no such complaint can be made. 

' The post carries to each sharebolder a copy of the resolutions, 

|! and a form to be filled up, after ample time for their consideration, 

|] to be transmitted again by post to the Secretary. Every possible 

' facility is thus afforded. 

"aan indeed been objected that those who do not reply shall 

be considered as assenting to the proposal. It is said, for example, 

| that there are eight thousand proprietors of Midland stock—that 
| not more, perhaps, than four or five thousand will probably reply, 

and it is inferred that as many are ¢rustees, others ladies unaccus- 
; 

| tomed to business, and others forgetful amid their other occupa- 

| tions—that it will not be a fair inference to take silence as “age 

| sent,” This appears to be a most untenable objection. If a notice 

| were not clearly and distinctly given that such an inference would 

| be adopted from silence, the objection might be more valid. But 
| as it is, with Midland shares at a price /ess than half the paid-up 
| cost, we cannot conceive either a lady so unaccustomed to busi- 
' ness, or a trustee so heedless of his duty, that she or he would so 
| palpably neglect an opportunity of expressing an opinion upon so 

|| vitala step; one which they have learned by dear- bought experi- 
| ence is essential to the future safety and improvement of their 

property. No doubt very many hundreds of persons, who ap- 

|| prove of the object, will not take the trouble to send any reply, 

| seeing that their silence will be taken for “assent.” After such 

i 

‘ 
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{ 

| 
i 
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' a notice, it appears to us unreasonable to raise this objection. 
Adverting to the resolutions themselves, on which it was pro- 

posed to draft a bill to be introduced at the commencement of the 
next session, they appear well calculated, if properly carried into 
effect, to accomplish the object ia view. Two auditors, appointed 
by the shareholders, at an annual general meeting, capable of 
being re-elected, who shall have the appointment from time to 
time of their own accountant, all three being perfectly independent 
of the directors, seems to be an arrangement which offers every 
guarantee for an efficient audit. The resolution provides for “a 
competent salary” for the auditors. But we attach great impor- 
tance to what will be understood by that expression. If there is 
one thing more than another which experience has proved in the 
management of railways, it has been that the responsibility has 
been far too much divided, and the salaries of those who were 
nominally responsible, far too small. In all cases, where business 
is managed by committees or directors, it is really done by 
one or two of the active members, whom experience points 
out as most competent; but if such individuals are expected 
to give the time and labour required for the proper perform- 
ance of the duties which devolve upon a whole board, then 
the remuneration of an ordinary director is wholly inadequate. 

| Ifany public company is to be well managed, it must be so, by 
; some one man, who is at once publicly responsible for the result, 
| and who is amply paid for devoting his entire attention toit. A 
| chairman or managing director, publicly acknowledged and looked 
upon as bearing such responsibility, amply and generously paid, 

| would in every case prove to be the best economy which railway 
companies could adopt. 

|| Sowith regard to the auditors. What means a “ competent 
|, salary?” Under the old system, when accounts were prepared 

by clerks under the instruction of directors, and when the audi- 
tors did little more than affix their names to un-audited ac- 
counts, a nominal payment of 30/ or 50/ was a great deal too 

/much. But now, if men are expected to do their duty, to adopt 
a continuous audit, as the year proceeds, the old scale of salary 

| for such a duty weuld be clearly inadequate. On one line, 
, auditors have already been appointed, in pursuance of the re- 
commendation ef a committee of inquiry, with powers and 
functions similar to those which it is proposed to embody in this 
bill. We allude to the York, Newcastle, and Berwick Railway 
Company, who have recently appointed Mr Wylie and Mr Maude 
as their auditors, to perform duties as nearly as may be the same 
as the Westminster resolutions indicate. ‘But, at what salary ? 

| Fifty pounds a yeareach. These two gentlemen, from their zeal in 
a cause which they have at heart, may perform their duty per- 
fectly at this salary, as they would, no doubt, if they undertook 
it, gratis; but it is a mere farce, for men of business to 
meet and make such appointments at such salaries, and expect 
that they are accomplishing any good. If this instance may 

{| be taken as an index of the meaning of “competent salaries,” 
|, 1t requires no seer to predict that the whole affair will be a 
,, failure. If the audit of a railway company’s transactions is to 

be perfect and continuous, it must not only occasion great and 
|| Constant labour and anxiety, but also very considerable expenses 
|| 12 travelling and otherwise. There is no part of railway ma- 
|\magement which will involve more responsibility, and’ well- 

directed labours, than the office of auditor under the proposed 
}, System. 

ae objection has been taken to the sixth resolution, “ that ac- 
| Counts passed by the meeting shail be final, subject to the eighth ‘mae which provides, that shareholders, representing not ess than one-third of the paid-up capiial, may appoint, within one month after any general meeting, tw "of + ee ' the parpese of mah? Se g, two of their number, for 

the Guvvons bei. ‘§ & Special examination of the accounts of 
» wat-year. Should not this be of th half-year ? An examination of the a. e of the past half-year f 

counts of the new or current half-year 
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can have no bearing upon the “ accounts passed by the meeting.” 
If it be as we suppose, that it is the accounts of the past half. 
year that are to be subject to such re-examination, then it cannot 
be complained that every precaution is not taken to afford a fair 
investigation, before the accounts are deemed final, which, under 
auy plan, must besome time. Ofcourse, the term “final,” in 
an Act of Parliament, would not prevent them being opened bya 
bill in equity, if any fraud could be shown. 

Complaints are made of the great difficulty of procuring the 
attendance of shareholders at general or special meetings, and of 
the prepozderating influence which directors have in everything 
done at such meetings. But too much is made of this evil. Let 
it always be remembered that if the directors had not the confi- 
dence of the shareholders, they would not be there. If they have, 
itis but natural, nay proper, that they should have great influ. 
ence. No doubt that confidence has, in many cases, been abused. 
It is for shareholders to see that itis not so again. They must 
be more vigilant or they must not coraplain, if, with the ample 
powers which they possess, they suffer. And let it be remem- 
bered that whatever system of audit or management is adopted, 
the shareholders can only be appealed to, or exercise their rights, 
by public meetings ; and if that is a difficult means under one plan, 
it would be equally so under any other. 

A letter has been published, addressed by Mr Wylie to his 
co-auditor Mr Maude, in which the former defines his views of 
their joint duties, and the means by which they would be most 
efficiently carried out. This letter contains many valuable sug- 
gestions which could not fail to be useful to those who may be 
called upon to adopt similar responsibilities. 

CONNECTION O# THE ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC. 

Tue great length of the voyage between Europe and China, though 
now happily made much shorter by improvements in navigation 
than formerly, and the vast deserts that border China on the land 
side, have kept for many centuries two distinct civilisations apart 
and almost unaiding to each other. Two great branches of the 
human family, each of which has made singly great progress, were 
long totally estranged. Even yet their mutual acquaintance is 
very imperfect, and their separate progress is scarcely an indica- 
tion of what their progress combined will become. Civilisation 
mainly depends on the members of mankind communicating to- 
gether ; and hence all the measures which bring great multitudes 
into more intimate union hasten its progress. The stupendous 
consequences can scarcely be conceived of a close and fiiendly 
connection between the three or four hundred million human 
beings who inhabit Asia, and the two or more hundred million 
who inhabit Europe. The progress of knowledge, including in- 
vention and improvements in all the sciences and arts, has made 
greater striles within the last two centuries than in the ten pre- 
ceding. I: goes forward in an accelerating ratio, increasing ra- 
pidly as the human race multiply and communicate their impres- 
sions, their observations, and their gathered store of information. 
Every improvement or invention in art facilitates other inven- 
tions and improvements ; every discovery in science is a step to 
many other discoveries. The little communication hitherto had 
with the Chinese, chiefly by merchants and seamen, has not been 
barren in this respect either to us or to them, and we may antici- 
pate from it as it extends, and as other classes come to share in it, 
greater advantages both for them and us, each reflecting back 
knowledge and improvement for the other, and gradually giving 

| man the complete mastery over the whole earih. 
We regard, on this account, with great curiosity and great 

pleasure the attempts now making in the United States, and by 
citizens of the states out of their territory, to construct railroads 
and canals across America, uniting the Atlantic and the Pacific, 
and shortening, by many a leazue and many a tedious day, the 
voyage and the journey to the distant parts of America, Asia, 
and all the continents and islands of the Pacific Ocean. The 
Americans patriotically regard their exertions chiefly as they 
affect their own country—as they will ‘ bind together,” to use 
the language of Mr Cass, in a letter addressed to the National 
Convention lately held at St Louis, “the different portions of 
“their country, adding the facilities of rapid intercourse to all the 
“ other motives for perpetual union.” They exult at “ the idea 
“ of transmitting information from the seat of Government to the 
“ shores of the Pacific in an hour, pronounced easy and practi- 
‘cable by experience, and calculated to exert a powerful influence 
“ upon the progress and duration of their confederation. For all 
‘the purposes of intelligence, public or private,” Mr Cass added, 
“ the telegraph has rendered our country far more compact than 
“it was the day the constitution was adopted, notwithstanding the 
“ vast accessions we have made, and which have carried our do- 
“minion across the continent.” Wonderful moral result of the 
knowledge of a physical agent, which encourages the most eX- 
panded hopes of future moral and physical improvement. 

But while the Americans, not wholly insensible to the general 
social benefits of their country becoming a highway for rapidly 
transmitting the products of distant nations to one another, confine 
themselves chiefly to the advantages they are likely to reap ™m- 
mediately from their projects, we, and all the civilised people of 
the earth, may rejoice in them as facilitating, to an inconceivable 
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extent, the commerce of the world and the civilisation of mankind. 
By the rapid grow th amongst ourselves of such places as Swindon 
and Wolverton we may easily imagine the rapid growth of towns 
across the present wilderness of America, as it is pierced by the 
railway. By the rapid extension of our commerce, too, since the 
peace, and as trade has been made free, we may without difliculty 
conceive to what extent, and how rapid will be the increase of the 
commerce of the whole world, as America becomes peopled as fully 
as Asia; and it is as easy to travel and send goods from Liverpool 
to Canton as it was a century ago to move from one end of Great 
Britain to the other. With General Cass, with Mr Seward, Col. 
Benton, Mr Clay, and the other great men of the United States, 
we luok on these undertakings as some of the most useful works 
ever accomplished by human enterprise, and pregnant with pro- 
digious results for the whole human family. 

The line to be adopted is not yet settled. The object is to 
connect the valley of the Mississippi, ou the west bank of the river, 
at St Louis, with the Bay of Francisco. The line proposed will 
run between 38 and 39 degrees north latitude, from St Louis by 
the valley of the Kanzas to the — of the Upper Arkanzas, 
entering thence the valley of Rio del Norte, crossing the Rocky 
Mountains by an easy pass at the head of that river; then de- 
flecting a little to the north, it will enter the Great Basin, will 
touch the Mormon settlement, and then proceed direct to San 
Francisco, on the Pacific, a distance of about 2,000 miles. Down 
the valley of the Del Norte, a branch will conduct to the Santa Fe 
and El Paso, in New Mexico; and from the further side of the 
Great Basin on the Atlantic side of the pass in the Sierra Nevada 
a branch will run northto Oregon. Such a vast project makes us 
reflect with some shame on the little in making railways that has 
yet been done in our Indian Empire. ‘“ Congress will be asked,” 
said Colonel Benton, “ to bring the central trunk from the Bay of 
“ San Francisco to the west bank of the Mississippi. Water 
“and iron—the steamboat and the steam car—aill do the re- 
“mainder.” Private enterprise is to do much, but not all. 
Probably the action of Congress will only extend to granting the 
line with the adjacent district, securing it in the possession of 
those who make the road, and giving some facilities for carrying 
out the plan. It will leave the actual exertion to private hauds. 
What an advantage for the United States to have, with all the 
knowledge of Europe, an unoccupied and unowned soil, so that 
railways can be constructed in the most approved manner 
with all the skill of Europe, and, requiring no outlay for the 
ground, at much less expense. We infer from what has already 
been accomplished as to railroads in the States, and what is now 
accomplishing, that this great project, with modifications, will 
speedily be carried into effect, and the journey across the conti- 
nent, that now requires, if performed with waggons, five or six 
months, will be performed in ten days. 

Besides the projected line within the States, the line across the 
Isthmus of Panama is actually in progress, and is to be hastened 
on. The New York Journal of Commerce says, “ that the Panama 
“ Railroad Company have put under contract that portion of their 
“railroad across the Isthmus which lies between the Chagres 
“river and the Bay of Panama, about 21 miles—the entire dis. 
‘tance from Panama to Lineon Bay being 46 miles, The con- 
“tractors are Messrs Totten and Trautwine, who possess the 
“ advantage of having been employed for the last four or five 

“ years in constructing a cana! seventy milcs long, connecting the 
“two branches of the Magdalene river, with native workmen, 
“ who are now well trained to the business, They will break 
‘* ground about the Ist of December next.” 

The New York Herald also says :— 
The company to whom the Mexican government granted the right of con- 

structing a railroad across the Ishmus of Tehuantepec, are proceeding as rapidly 
as possible with the preliminary arrangements. Before five years, the probability 

is there will be three connections between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, viz., 
the Panama Railroad, the Tehuantepec Railroad, and the ship Canal on the 
Nicaragua route. In ten years from this time, few, if any vessels, will go around 

Cape Horn. 

When these works are completed, we may have steam direct 

from Liverpool to the terminus of the railway on ul e Mississippi 

or at Chagres; the advantages of order and security will soon be 

carried, with extending commerce, over all the rich mineral re- 

gions of America, and the art and skill of Lurope coming to the 

assistance of the miver or digger, will soon difuse the gold of 

California and still later discovered gold of New Grenada, equally 

over the inhabited world. 

A NEW NAME FOR RESTRICTION. 

Awnortuer meeting has taken place of the so-called protectionists. 
At Bromley, Kent, yesterday week, the Young party, headed by 
Earl Stanhope, made a smart attack on the Disraelites ; and their 
chief, Mr G. F. Young, who attended in person, informed the 
meeting that there must be some mistake in Sir John ‘Tyrreli’s 
statement, that Mr Herries approved of Mr Disraeli’s plan, for he 
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British community, and as cordially threw Mr Disraeli and his 
p overboard. If the Bromley gentlemen succeed, we shall 
ave a Government formed on the principles of bestowing equal 

protection on every species of industry. The relative advantages, 
and the profit of each and all, must be estimated; and, compared 
to the similar industries of other nations, a scale of duties, vary- 
ing according to the circumstances of each industry, must be 
drawn up, compared to which the sliding scale for corn will be a 
simple and just contrivance. To draw up such a tariff will per- 
plex the most clever statesmen. Only those will attempt it, whose 
ignorance of the true nature of what they call protection equals 
their presumption. 
_ Protection for one industry is restriction for another. © Even in 
its most pleasing form—that of encouragement—this is perceptible. 
We do not speak of encouraging one industry more than another, 
by the mere expression of an opinion,—for Government has little 
influence in that way,—but of the direct, active encouragement of 
pecuniary advantages or bounties usually given by Government. 
To bestow such encouragement, Government has no other means 
than to levy the amount on its subjects by taxation. But every 
tax, however small, is accompanied by some restrictions ; and very 
often the restrictions are great in proportion as the sum collected 
is small. Take, for example, the hop duty, which yields a sum 
varying from 100,000/ to 500,000. To raise that, all the hop growers, 
who are probably twenty times as numerous as the maltsters 
or the soap boilers, and more than fifty times as numerous 
as the distillers, are subjected to the exciseman’s visits, obliged 
to give notice of the number of acres he has in cultivation, of the 
number of his oasts, of his places of bagging, and to leave his hops 

To expend till they are weighed and marked by a revenue officer. 

- a, oe 

a much larger sum than the hop duty on the encouragement of | 
various other branches of industry than hop growing, was customary 
in England not many years ago, and is still customary on the con- 
tinent. Almost all pecuniary encouragement is bestowed at the 
expense of restrictions to collect the means which are more onerous 
to industry than the encouragement can be beneficial. It is not, 
in fact, too much to say, that encouragement to industry has kept 
something in the nature of an excise in existence in every country 
of Europe. 

To protect the grower of wheat at home a duty is laid on the 
importation of wheat and flour from abroad. ‘he protection 
given to the farmer is a restriction on the importing merchant. 
He cannot buy wheat abroad unless the difference of price will 
enable Lim to pay the duty and all the expenses of transport. It 
is a restriction on the shipowner who would be employed to 
bring wheat hither; and it is a restriction on the manufacturer, 
who cannot send his goods abroad to pay for what cannot be im- 
orted. Every law for the protection, so called, of one species of 

industry is a restriction on some other species, or a positive pro- 
hibition on its exercise. Transla'ing the language of the protec- 
tionists according to the effects of their scheme, rather than to 
their intentions, they propose to establish a ministry on the prin- 
ciple of imposing equal restrictions on every interest of the Bri- 
tish community. They demand, on the behal! of every interest, 
that restrictions shall be imposed on every other. For mutual 
advantage, we are all mutually to tie each other’s hands. ‘There 
is to be a war of tariffs, not between nations, but between trades. 
Every interest is to be placed in legislative fet'ers, every trade is 
to be carried on under supervision. The excise or customs must 
be extended to ali. This would be apl»gue far surpassing all the 
physical plagues with which we have lately been visited. Th» old 
scheme of restriction was only tolerated because it was very in- 
complete and partial. Mr Young's plan would be universal 
restriction. If it were as good as freedom, to make it equal would 
puzzle any legislator; and it will be found as impracticable in ac- 
tion as it 1s absurd 'n theory 

But though Mr G. I’. Young writes and talks of equal protec- 
tion for every interest, he does not mean it; he means restrictions 
on some species of industry for the advantage of other species— 
on the manufacturer, for example, for the advantages of the farmer. 
ile would probably restore something like a navigation law, in order 
to restrict the English or foreign merchant to the use of Mr G. F, 
Young's ships in importing goods into Englaud; but he would 
claim, as the shipowners formerly claimed, and had “their claim 
allowed,” to victual his ships in bond, and so escape the restric- 
tion on consuming foreign corn and foreign beef, which he would 
impose on the manufacturer and on the merchant. That itin- 

| terest to which he belongs, and which he so patrivtica'ly upholds 
for the good of the country, would no doubt, with the restoration 
of the Navigation Law and the Corn Laws, be again entitled, on 

| account of its pre-eminent advantage to the state, as formerly, 

had himself received a letter from Mr Herries, in which he ex- | 
pressed disapprobation, however much he may approve of a sink- 
ing fund, of such a scheme being now proposed. The Bromley 
meeting cordially adopted Mr G. F’. Young’s petition for a disso- 
lution of Parliament, and equal protection to every interest of the 
rr a a A RR A a pmmemmmmme 

to victual in bond, and would disdain tu submit to the landlords’ 
monopoly. In fact, the shipowners, long before justice was done 
to the Jabourers, emancipated their interest from the Corn Law, 
and virtually abrogated it, while they pretended to advocate pro- 
tection for the farmers. ‘They helped te impo-e it on the rest of 
the community, but exonerated themselves. That is the state of 
things which the shipowsers would have restored. It was 
restriction on other men, freedom in buying vietuals for their 
seamen, and monopoly in selling carriage to the merchant, and 
this is what they now require 

The shipowners were so thoroughly convinced that protection to 
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the agriculturists was restriction on the shipowners, that they threw 

' it off. Other men felt the same thing, and have now got rid of 

| the restriction. In like manner, protection to the shipowners was 

|! restriction on every merchant and importer and consumer of arti- 

|| cles imported, and that restriction is happily about to expire. To 

revive restriction under the name of protection, is the object of 

the rural and maritime agitators. We must tear from them the 

mask of a false name, and place them in their true character before 
the public. They are not protectionists, but restrictionists : the 

advocates of rude oppression and old slavery. If they should 
succeed, they would soon annihilate the trade they pretend to 
protect. 

CALIFORNIA GOLD AND DUTCH LEGISLATION. 

A rew weeks ago we made some rather playful remarks upon the 
caution displayed by the Dutch Legislature in banishing gold 
coins from circulation, under an apprehension that the dis- 
covery of the California “ diggings” would depreciate the value of 
that metal. Our remarks were based upon information received 
from a very intelligent and rapidly rising politician in a neighbour- 
ing state. They called forth a long letter of explanation 
from a gentleman deservedly occupying a high position in Holland, 
which led to the inference that the step was not taken as a precau- 
tion against the depreciation of gold, but in consequence of a law 
passed in 1847, by which Holland adopted for the future the single 
silver standard. Our original informant writes again as follows, in 
his own justification :— 

To the Editor of the Beonomist. 

Sin,—A Datch correspondent denies what I have told you concerning the 
law of the 29th of September last, which calls in the pieces of 5 and 10 
florins. “ This law,” says he, “had only been made in order to accord 
with the Mint law of 1847, which adopted the principle, that for the future 
silyer shall be the only legal tender in Holland.” When I gave youthe 
information, the accuracy of which is now contested, I was not ignorant 
that the law of the 26th November 1847, adopted a single legal tender, but 
I knew also that this law maintained provisionally the gold coins as a legal 
circulating medium, and that this provisional state was to cease only on the 
30th of December 1850. The bill of 1849 has, I readily admit it, been pre- 
sented in consequence ofthe law of 1847 ; but, it isto be admitted also, that 
this bill has been presented so long before the term fixed by that jaw, in con- 
sequence of the fear entertainedgby the Dutch Government of a fall in the 
value of gold. Besides, your correspondent, who avows liimself this fact, by 
saying that the Californian news necessarily influenced the decision of the 
Dutch Government. I could quote the report presented by the Minister of 
Finance on behalf of the bill, that of the sections of the Chamber of the 
States General, and what has been said in the debate by M. van Zuylen van 
Nyevett, who supported the project of the Government with an able speech : 
—‘ The single tender,” he said, “on the abolition of gold coin, is by an 
happy accident, in perfect concordance with the absolute necessity created 
by new circumstances, viz., the discovery of the Californian gold mines.” 
And the same member discussed fully the influence which this discovery 
tu-t necessarily have upon the relative value of gold and silver, which 
last metal he considered to be soon ina much more favourable condition 
(en zal het zilver voortaan in de meer voordeelige conditie verkeeren die 
men tot dusver aan het goud toeken de) than the former one. 

The manner in which I interpreted the law of September last, was the 
game as that in which it was interpreted by the generality in Holland and in 
Belgium, where the Dutch 5 and 10 florin picces are a legal tender. In its 
decision to petition the Government, the Chamber of Commerce of Antwerp 
eaid -—“ The board shall call the attention of the Minister of Finance upon 
the law which has just been adopted by the Legislative Chambers of the 
Netherlands, which calls in the 5 and 10 gilder pieces. The board, consi- 
dering that this decision has been taken in the provision of a great depre- 
ciation taking place, sooner or later, in the value of gold,” &c. You may 
sce from all this that what I said formerly concerning this matter was much 
better founded than what the letter of your Dutch correspondent would 
make you believe. X. 

According to this the Dutch appear to have been really more 
apprehensive than we had at first thought; for having already 
passed a law in 1847, by which gold coins will cease to be a 
lewal tender in December 1850, they appear not to have thought 
it safe to wait even for that short period to allow it to take effects 
but have anticipated it by the Act of 1849. So it appears on the 
face of this correspondence. 

CALIFORNIA “DIGGINGS. 

ACCOUNT SALES OF GOLD. 

_ We have recently had opportunities of perusing letters written by 
merchants who had visited California and the “ gold diggings,” 
more with a view to acquire accurate information upon the sub- 

|; ject, and to ascertain the probability of the present operations, 
and the trade conscquent on them, being permanent, than with 

|| @Qy intention of embarking in them. All these accounts confirm 
|| those which have previously reached us through other channels. 
|| At the date of the latest it is said, by one gentleman who rode 
|} over the whole country, and had personal communications with 

| persons in all parts, that one hundred and ninety vessels were then 

| in the bay ; that since his arrival in the c untry, the average num- 
| ber of new comers was two hund ed per day by sea, besides Mexi- 
A 

cans and Americans by land. He adds that 150 to 200 vessels, 
known to have sailed, had not then arrived. He represents the 
market to be glutted with every description of merchandise, the 
arrivals having been out of all proportion to the consumption; s0 
that “ almost every article of trade is selling at 20 to 50 per cent 
“ loss, while many things don’t realise freight and duties ; auctions 
“ are going on from morning till midnight, and no good business 
“can be expected for 18 or 24 months.” 

As to the extent of country in which gold is found, and the 
quantity that may be collected, these accounts are as sanguine as 
any we have seen. The quantity of gold produced they say will 
be limited only by the number of people engaged. One of 
these writers, who was most among the “ diggers,” com. 
putes that there were then 30,000 persons occupied in the pur- 
suit; and, although common labourers received in wages from 
8 to 10 dollars, and carpenters from 18 to 20 dollars a-day, yet 
he does not compute the average quantity of gold obtained at 
more than 8 to 10 dollars per day for each person. Taking it at 
8 dollars, and after deducting Sundays, and one-third of the year 
for the wet season, thus making two hundred working days in the 
year, 30,000 persons, already employed, will produce 9,600,000/ 
in round figures in that time. 

But it appears that the implements and means of collecting the 
gold are so imperfect, that a large portion is left in the 
soil; and one of these gentlemen is of opinion, that others going 
over the same ground again, with perfect means of abstract- 
ing it,will obtain nearly as much gold as the first “ diggers.” The 
same gentleman mentions, that he saw one piece of gold which 
weighed 14§lbs troy, which was sold on the spot for 3,500 dols ; 
he saw another piece which weighed 7lbs. 

The largest bars of which we have yet heard have been re- 
ceived in London by G. B. Carr, Esq., the eminent merchant, 
having connexions on the West coast of South America. Four of 
these bars weighed, respectively, omitting fractions, 32lbs., 32lbs., 
3llbs., and one 72ibs., of which the following are copies of the 
account sales :— 

AccounT SALES, 1 BAR OF CALIFORNIAN GOLD, Ex “CHILI,” WEIGHT 72lb 40z 6dwt, 
MELTED INTO 2 BABS, AS FOLLOWS :— 

Ib oz dwt gr gr dwt dwt 
isssesee 3906S) WO. 3h “Fine Silver, 26 } 1,877 Svcreo 38 8 S 12 = 3 =e 

72 #2 15 12 
2 1 #9 il 

casrncaipneniesinectnciioniemaaiia £ s d 
69 4 6 1 Standard, at 773 9d per 02 w+. 3,235 Il 5 

-_—_—_—_—_0Z wt : 
Fine Silver weceee 93 17 Bt 58 4d —— covers 25 
TEORIRS coscccenseccess «6©6lC SORTER OL — kcters 0 1 9 

£ 8s 
Freight coccccsoscsrcceccscsvccscccsesocvecersvevcens 23 7 
Melting and aseaying sercerersecseesrseescoeseee 2 7 6 

8 
4 

RefIMING 0.000000 000000000 cocncevescvccccccecccoocece 14 

Petty EXPENSES cecssvessveccerceccvcceersvonseevess 0 

AccounT SAL&s oF CALIFORNIAN GoLD IN 5 BARS, EX “CONRAD,” MELTED INTO 
3 BARS AS FOLLOWS :— 

Ib oz dwt gr gr dwt Ib oz dwt gr dwt 
1... 32 il 12 O Wo. 2§ Fine silver 224 1 0 18 12 Finesilver 740 
2.0.33 7 I 12 = 2 — Zig O ll $s 13 oa 700 
Sue 3L 8 10 12 me 25 = oe kt 8 4 8 a 712 

97 3 4 0 s @ 3 2152 
3 0 9 15 

oo: 2 @ 
9 3 4 9 Standard at 779 9d per 02 ssesssovesssssersessverseeeerrere 4397 12 3 

—— oz dwt 
Fine Silvereeesss 167 12 at 5E 40 ——  ceecscccccccccrccccecccccesceseeeses 28 13 10 
GLAIDS.01 ccecvecee 0 2 70s od -_ COCO noone tee eereneeeseneneecerenseee 07 36 

£ 8s 4442613 1 

Freight..cccccsscccscesssccscccceccce cee cecone see sescnsovesouevecovecoese 33 (4 1 

Melting, assaying, 8Coe..0-re0rceceeceecce cee ceeees ummm 2 2 8 
Refining ....0000 evecccccevecccse mmmun te 2 se 
Liverpool dues, petty expenses, &Corsosesessecsssserssesssees 0 5 6 

———— 56 2 3 

4370 10 10 

ee -—————$—$— 

Facets and KFiqures. 
PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS. 

Pustic Exrenpiture.—(Mr Bouverie. No. 589 continued.)— 

Justice.—In our last number (p. 1275), we published an inte- 
resting statement, exhibiting the expenditure of the United King- 
dom under each head in each of the last three years. A reference | 
to that statement will show that, under the head Justice, the ex- | 

penditure was in— ‘ 

1,693,019 1846 sicsnk bead ilishaanaeeaieiniaabiiaieinene dbedbaieehabeanineiieininiuuinan 5 

ABET | winnsnonrsoctsnenyviiianabseubinssenheesveabtssmaneuissepmnaieevinens: “SIT MENTE | 
1848 PP ed) 2,327,641 

—thus showing an increase in this department in 1848, ‘compared 
with 1847, of 253,364/, and compared with 1846 of 634,622/. In 
order that we may show how this increase arises, and at the same 
time to show the detailed items of which this large expenditure 18 

made up, we now publish the particulars, as given in the appen- 
dix to the same return :— 

EE sanepacen ene a $$ SuUSUTUEnREESSSEnIERienenntean eens eee REESE 



teenie 

1849.] 
JUSTICE, 

1846. 1847. 1848. §} 
England: Courts of ——-.A—~ ., --- meme Nom my 

Justice :—~ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
Vice-Chancellor oe.cecess 3,000 a 6,009 an 6,000 
Master of the Rolls...... 7,000 aa 7,000 ove 7,000 

Chief and Puisne Judges :— 
Queen’s Bench......0.. 28,000 = 28,000 on 28,000 
Common Pleas.... soeseces 28,000 ove 28,000 ove 28,000 
EXCHEQUET..+-sseeerseeerees 27,243 ove 27,243 ove 27,243 
Clerk of the ‘Hanapar eee 2,800 ose 2,372 eee 5,000 
Insolvent Debtors’Court 12,368 oon 10,900 ese 10,000 
Inspectors Of Prisons... 5,594 ovo 9,538 ove 15,205 
Charges formerly paid 
cutofthecounty rates 100,896 eve 190,766 ove 457,213 

Judge of the High Court 
Of Admiralty.......008 4,000 ove 4,000 eee 4,000 

Revising Barristers...... 17,850 eee 17,850 eve 17,850 
Salaries, under various 

BOIS cence cencccescccces » 10,009 a 6,983 eve 9,690 
Compensation  allow- 

ances, &c., 1 Will. 4, 
C. BBrcrccccceserscccccccccee 106,244 ove 65,093 ove 71,146 

Clerk of the Crown, 
Court of Chancery... 1,000 ore 1,000 ove 1,000 

Assistant Judge of the 
Court of Sessions of 
IEEE osneskscccus 1,200 wie 1,200 in 1,200 

Salaries to county trea- 
surers,9&10 Vic., c. 95 aus ove 5,363 eee 9,800 

359,204 
Scotland : paid out of 

the gross revenue for 
the judicial establish- 

ee (398,347 

MAL ss niente sapeasins cco = 98,529 ove inn 93,227 ov 91,309 
Ireland: Courts of 

Justice : 
Lord Chancellor ......... 8,000 ove 8,000 oe 8,000 
Master of the Rolls .... 3,947 ove 3,989 ove 3,969 
Masters in Ordinary and 

others, Court of Chan- 
COTY ceveveree ove 16,205 eco 15,933 ove 16,009 

Judges of the Court ‘of 
Queen’s Bench......... 23,129 ose 22,951 ove 23,135 
Common Pleas ......... 20,942 eee 20,948 ‘ 20,948 
EXCheqQue?....cccoosees 23,351 an 23,975 on 23,958 

Judgeof the Prerogativ e 
COUTE coccocceccscccscccees 3,900 ows 3,600 oes 3,000 

—_ Admiralty Court.. héneee 500 one 500 ove 500 
Clerk of the Court of 

PROUOED ccccesensscnccccssons 267 ove 267 ove 267 
Commissioners’ Court of 

Appeals .. 1,473 on 1,473 1,473 
Insolvent Debtors” C ‘ourt 8,973 415 8,697 
Lodging money to judges 2.967 & 3.52 1,620 
The two chiefexaminers, 

for their salaries and 
clerks ... ; 1,875 1,462 ove 1,607 

Chief Serjeant- at-Arms, 
deficiency of fres ...... 1,438 ove 1,438 ove 1,438 

Compensation allow- 
ances,7&8 Vic.c.107 16,894 ; 16,900 one 14,784 

Taxing Officers ........0.+. 2,415 ous 2,415 cee 2.415 
Registrars to the judges 5,233 ae 5,233 9,233 
Judges aitending Spe- 

cial Commission, 40 
Sami SO: GD scrcconscces eee eve oes eos 5,000 

140,611 ee 138,399 ae 142,053 

England : Police and cri- 598,344 642,934 931,709 
minal prosecutions: 

Police OfF1CeS.....+cccceeese 59,880 eee 59,109 eee 60,285 
Metropolitan police... 73,291 ovo 73,317 ove 74,486 
Mint prosecutions.. 6,200 ove 10,300 os 11,300 
Law charges .. 14,600 ‘aa 11,000 ws 19,000 
Sheriff's convictions, “&e 16,139 “s 16,100 eee 16,000 
Scotland: Criminal P 0- 
secutiuns .... eee =: 2,000 on 15,000 ove 15,000 
Treland : barristers. of 

counties .. coosene 15,028 on 15,028 15,028 
Criminal prosecutions... 65,819 ove 78,987 ene 69,2 
Police and watch of 
I cities catuiess sine thn iui 36,600 eee 45,000 ove 36,000 

Constabulary police...... 331,550 a 540,922 aoe 551,850 
Do. superannuation al- 

lowances, 10 and 11 ee 
Vibes G. 200 ccarecesioce eee ese 6,615 

——= 630,507 = $14,765 = «= 874,500 

England: Correction : 
Convicts at home and 
SPORE wesvcsancscresce 57,290 eee 69,414 eee 126,204 

Bills drawn from. New 
South Wales ......s00+6. 234,710 ove 307,000 occ 158,000 

Penitenti:ry h: ouse 30,378 eve 39,470 ove 16,684 
Criminal lunatics... 3,853 ove 4,002 ove 4,402 
Prison, Isle of W igh it, 

PTOViding for.......0008 » 16,361 oe 14,000 eee 13,812 
Model prison ditto..... 21,152 15,000 ose 18,307 

Ireland : officers of - ae 
SONS... ‘a - «=, 02 a 3,367 a 3,505 

Expenses ‘of removing ie 
IIT, inn tnnenncnah ition 959 oe 3,090 ne 3,614 

Salary to process servers 9,857 eve 9,939 “" ans 
Expenses of convicts ... 5,578 eve 14,347 on 27,047 
Maintenance of convicts in ove ee ‘ 13,800 
Scotland : salaries to 

sheriffs, and other ex- a 
PODSES.ecrervee, sevsverveee 81,004 ese 86,919 oe 96,067 

mins 606,578 a (521,342 — 464,168 

327,64 
—_——-——-— —_—_— 

aro 
1,695,019 

4 77 
2,047,277 tw Total justice wssscrrovoees | 

It will be observed that, under the head of Courts of Justice, | 

England, there is an increase of expenditure i in 1848 of 287,039/, | 

compared with 1847, and of 3397 ids 3d, compared with | 

1846; and, upon looking closely into the items, it will be | 

found that there was in 1848 an increase, compared with | 

1846, of no less than 356,317/, of “charges formerly paid out of | 

the county rates,” this item amounted in 1848 to no less a sum than | 

457,213/; so that at atime when there are so many complaints of | 
the pressure of local rates, and when an attempt is being made to 
transfer some of them to the Consolidated Fund, the fact must 

not be overlooked, that already, and within so short a period, this 
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o transferred, to the relief of the local pro- 
perty in counties, to the charge of the Consolidated Fund, and 
is paid by all classes inthecountry. There is also an increase of | 
9,800/, the salaries of the Treasurers to the County Courts. Again H 
under the head “ Police and Criminal Prosecutions,” there was an 

increase in 1848, compared to 1846, of 244,083/, nearly the | | 
whole of which arose from the increase of the constabulary force ! 
in Ireland. In Ireland the “expenses of convicts, including || 
“ convicts,” rose from 5,578! in 1846 to 40,8472 in |} 

1848. In short, the large total increase in this branch of public | 
expenditure arises from the large sums formerly paid from the 
county rates for prosecutions, &c., and in the increase in the Irish 
Constabulary, & 

, 

large amount Las Leen 

maintenance of 
i 
, 

Pestic Woxxs.—So much has been said of late with respect to | 
the cost of public works, that it cannot but be interesting to refer 
to the items composing this sum, 706,243/. They are as follows :— 

Pustic Works. 

Commissioners of Hiz'- 1846 Is47 
land roads nd 

paid out of 
—— —— proce 

I AS 
bri i £ £ £ £ £ ‘ 
the gr Srey nue ove 5,000 ses ous 5,000 vee a 5,000 

The ar at for build- | 
ing barracks in the } 
Regent's park ccoccecee 5,400 eee 5,406 ‘ut 5,4¢ 

—— 5,400 —— 100 ———. 100 | 
Publicbuildirgs .. 00» 142,217 136,578 i07, | 
Port P it? k ' 4, ) eee 3, no 

Holyhead and 
ONE cixscitesenainies 3,836 eos 6,720 

Temporary ac< da 
dation, ‘i Houses | 
of Parl:a ©  cteancens 8,000 eee 17,588 oa 7,7 
— ] g Houses of 4 

irl] , ; e ] 0.000 120 | 

| 
° 35,102 42,¢ | 

} wt 

| Holyhead roads, &C esses ‘ie ae 4,429 a 71,008 
| New well at the mint... ace oe 4,006 “a 2,70 ! 

Caledonian canal... ... 50, ove 50,900 
|} Halifor General Assem- 

bly, Chur Scot- 
MN csscnsnceetesnnnne 02 one eee one eee 

Palm house, Kew cecese 16,500 ene 5,500 — 8,4 
Harbours of refuge, &e 5,494 eee 113,058 148,632 
Ambassador's house, 

| Paris, repairs of se. 1,000 i 1,/62 1,184 } 
| Towards rebuilding am- | 

bassador’s house at j 
Constantin 12,06 ‘ne ! | 

Monum 
Smith, Lord I l ‘ 
andLord De Saumarez 50 eee j 

Monument t Lord os 
DEE |: cuvcioectiaenice eee ove ove eee 4,0 i} 

Rebuild I i j 
onic 

Boa wd | 

Council of ] 4 wa } 
Enlarging Bu 1 1} 

PALACE coesceccccccee ° on eee 70,060 ‘ 10.009 ] 

Damage t opu 
INS .00cecece 4 eee i 

New machinery, Nt oe. ove oe 3 ove 
For the co: struction of } 

an embankment, and | 
bulidingChe Ise abridge one oo 244 tee j 

For the formation of | 
Battersea | ] ark eoecveces eee i 

Prison at Per ove 2 7,685 } 
For the fort 5 

Vict ria pata ’ 024 7,58 } 

450 ——$——= 49,647 5,068 }| 
Repair of the Marsha } 
8€, [reland socccsee eee 300 ees 00 ove j 

Commissioners of public j 
works, to defray th | 
expense of sundrypub- 4} 
lic works in Ireland... 235,90 aie ; 

River } 

prov 27 ) * 2 b4,147 
Kings 6 ° 10 7,8 
Boarc 

bui! 1and .oc.e 910 eee 25,622 eee 20,3 | 
Maintenance and repairs 

of the Insolvent D t 

ors’ C eland ... 2 oo eee ove 
Commis of pul 

works,lreland ; build- 
ings at Maynooth over 1,52 we > oe 10,7/ / 

Prison for criminal iuna- j 
ek DUDUM ccocescseens 2,825 eee . ve R675 

The commissioners of } 
pubic eland, 
for the Has of 

Sites for colleges sseoce 5,5 one ns ove 
Convict depot, Dub! ose ove , 
Convict 

buildin ‘ 
The commissioners of 

public works, Ireland, 
for the erection j 
piers and I g i 
ment Of harbours....0. ove eee i ove 21,500 

Public works, Is!eofMan eee ees ove ese 1,500 it 

For building new colie- i 
zes, Ireland, 5 & 
Viet. Ce OB vecccecesescocs eee eee . one 34,000 } 

Public walks.coccescccesece eee eee eee 885 j 

Ambassador's house, at . 
Madrid ceccocrsccccccesss eee oes eee eee 00 en 
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Bounties.—Fortunately, the amount expended on bounties 

under the false notion of promoting industry, is now narrowed to 

the very small sum of 12,513/, which is coufined entirely to the 

fisheries. ‘The greatest portion of this expense is incurred in the 
examination of, and branding with certain marks, the herrings caught 

| and packed on our coasts, and which, if it be of no other use, does 

|| materially tend to facilitate their sale, both at home and abroad. 

It is said that so particular and so accurate are the officers in the 

performance of their duty, that the branded herrings will readily 

sell everywhere, aud pass from hand to band without being even 

opened, much less inspected by the buyer. The following is the 

return; and, to the credit of the time in which we live, it has 

during the last thirty years been cut down, till it is now a very 

short one :— 
Bounties, &c., for promoting Fisheries. 

1846 1847 1818 
£ £ £ 

Salaries, &c , White Herring Fishery Board.......+- 11,000 soo 11,500 serove 12,000 
For building piers and quays, and for repairs of s wy : 

Doats Of pOOr fisheTMEN sssecrererersscssecseseseeeres BLD eeveve 47D sreree 513 

Total Dountics ......s0.sssecescrecseesscsovecsecseees 11,519 16,979 12,513 

-_———— 

Coronrat Cuancrs.—The following is a list of the 

the Consolidated Fund, on account of the colonies :— 
charges on 

CoLoniat CHARGES. 

1846 1847 1848 

The expense of the ecclesiastical establishme: £ £ £ 

the West Indies ........ccccsessersevecerersoseres 20,306 00 20,300 ...... 20,300 

Civil establishment :—Bahamas cove = SpAD ccccce 2,751 ccvece 6,273 
Bermuda oe. 0r..00cessessessoseccscnseeooeres cones conse » 6,108 seoece = 4,020.0 00 2,037 
Prince Edward's Island .........00-s0+++- pobeveen econ «© BOZO ceveee «= 070 an vcce 2,335 

Sierra Leone, Gambia, Fernando Po, & Gold 
COREE cecceererssrcvecvovecersccesesensccsersaee asses 13,580 — ..seve 12,000  ...0. . 12,475 

Falkland Islands ....... oenee GBS sccm CIEE come 5,200 
{NOVA SCOLID -+-se-see cee eeeeerenn ers 690 ccocee S00. caw . 400 

Labuan soseee ese. ove eoveee ese ereves 9,827 
| Heligoland ... 1,020 severe 901 severe 1,167 

Port Essington ... S414 — ccccse 1280  covcce 2,726 
NeW ZealanE coccccecscccccccrecsccccccsccscesesccscecses «= 4,91 covece §=—38,993 cvccee 22,251 

Civil and military establisiments, St Helena ... BZ.OB8 ccocce BO,G27  acccce 9,373 

Clergy, North America secocee.-ssocvessserses-ssssrene 10,806 sores 1O7LL soe ‘ 9,705 
Indian department, Upper and Lower Canida... 22,743  seooe 7,400 vreeee 24,856 

} Civil establishment, Hong Kong, and consuls in 
WI este cir ices pccennnctanteceiniangtininine es 83,057 severe 59,895 saseee 100,101 

| Salaries of governors and others, West Indies... 16,394 ses. 18,394 sooo 14,394 
j Settlements, Western Australia ..... sikecieesscsencs EIDE. emcee BESUBE accu 8.222 

|} Education of slave population in the colonies...... 1,100  seseve ove e one 
11 Emigration agents ....s..0sscccsssssscsseseserecserseeee 10,666 eoveee 17,920 coonee 6,548 
|} Siipendiary magistrates, West Indies ... vseve 26,419 ceveee 4,587 eereee = 69,346 
| For militia and volunteers in Canada... enove BONO cenene PEE - senses 12,048 

i } Lighthouses, Jamaica and Bermuda ......+.se0eee 1,262 — ccsoce ove eeeese ° 

| 362,035 247,915 340,674 
’ 

| . . aol . 

ij For Pustic axp Cuaritasre Instrtutrons.—The expenditure 

under this head has increased from 157,524/ in 1846, to 297,189] 

| in 1848, the difference being nearly entirely under the head of the 
| poor law :— 

For Pusiic and CuaRITABLE INSTITUTIONS. 
| 1846 1847 1848 
| Expense of the establishment for the adminis- £ £ £ 

tration of the Poor Laws hills te vidi ce 58,830 seovee 130,654 coccee 202,975 
Refuge for the destitute .......ccceseeeses ses eseenees ‘ 3,000 seve 3,000  sesere 3,00) 
Hospital for incurables, Licland sesscesesseecereee 50) sees SOO  cosees 500 

| Foundling hospital, ditto ...........cccssossseee 3,877 eoveee 4,559 severe 38,451 
House Of industry, Gitto....c..0.scrccsccosscevscveces = 15,177 coves © I18,5°O wo. 16,000 
Female orphan house, ditto .......0....seseeeesrere TOO seeees 900 woras . 900 
Westmoreland Lock hospital, ditto.......0. ese 1,862  acvece S257  cisece 1,538 
Lying-in-hospital, ditto ..........0-.00 1,000... 1,000 1,000 
T’r Stevens's hospital, ditto 1,835 — .seove 1,500 1,500 
Board of Charitable Bequests 1,030 seo 1,030 1,332 
County infirmaries, ditto... ~ oe 3,502 — seseoe 3,252 3,252 
Fever hospital, Gitto..........sccsccccessssesse-+ eee 2,900  eroree 4,400 ove 1,726 
Charitable and other allowances hk 

Civil List) ........+. phnoteeesnransonsesednonecese ove = 13,200 aeovee §=13, 200 ..... 23,200 
Greenwich hospital ......00+. .ceesesecreneserserereres 20,000 aseeee 20,00 ceseee 20,00 
Vaccine estadblishinent  ...0.0....0..00seceee-sseeesee 1850  ceocse 2.295  oocoe 2,000 

eae we SORT2 coms 862981 ous 9,308 
Toulonese and Corsican emigrants ....... ove BGO cesses 5.500  cccose 2.000 
Pro‘estant dissenting ministers, poor French ‘ 

‘ refugee clergy and luity, and poor of St 
Martin’s-in-the-Fic!ds .....ss0+-.+sseseeseees 4,873  cccces BO) mses 6,319 

Charitable allowances charged on the Con- 
cordatum Fund, Lreland ...cccss.s+e0 ovseee Ts216 — cecoce TyBkE apace 6,888 

157,524 237,646 297,189 
i 

Epvucation, Science, anp Art.—The increasing demands of 
science and the arts is leading to a gradual annual increase of the 
expenditure under this head, and which few will be found to 
complain of. The sum expended in 1848 exceeds by more than 
50,000/ that expended in 1846. In 1848 was expended on the 
British Museum 48,4617; but that sum was in addition to 42,6591 
expended under th 

j =. 90 
| buildings. 

e head of Pustic Works, in increasing the 
It will be observed that on education in Ireland, the 

sum of 115,000/ was expended in 1848, while only 85,0007 was so 
expended in 1846; and during the same period the expenditure for education in Great Britain has increased from 65,500! to | 86,0002, On the whole, there is a t 
from 341,216/ in 1816 to 3 Oe 

“p “8 otal increase for these obiects 
9 rar?s, 24g } ‘ ‘ =,090/ in 1848, as follows :—~ 
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EpucaTION, SCIENCE, and ART, 

3846 1847 184g | 
£ £ £ 

British Maseum....e-0-sescccesesereseevscoreseressecseerss 55;222  seseee 36,399  cecees 48,464 
Purchases of books, MSS., and Coins ... 1,400 3,152 ewe «8766 | 
Steam navigation tO India ......ccsseee + seerseerees 90,000 50,000  seceee 50,000 
Salaries to certain Professors of Oxford and 7 | 

CAMDTIAgE ..+000ssvevessverrereesseereersserserererses 2,006 severe 2006 seers 9,006 | 
Royal Dublin Society serscsseseseseesees severe 6,160 sserse 6,182 treree 6,000 
— Hibernian Society........ eocce ee SOD ccccte 300 
— Irish Academy ...... . 300 sssoee BCO  aisece 300 

Belfast Acadesny ...csese eocveccveccescce § 2475 corere 2.662 ccccce 4,375 
Fducation, Ureland ss..ccssssseccneessseess seesveessvere 85,000 senses 90,000 sanece 115'008 
Inspectors of anatomy, England ... BBB ccesee SIS cccces "881 

as oe Trea: caserscentnbvinsncene GO seen ee 476 | 
Towards defraying the expenses of the Royal 

Trish ACadeMy ...000+++s00.0000 nepeninmpeenenscatese MOP - sisiss E> seis 147 | 
School Of Design ....ec.ccssesee GS3L  seoeee 5 98D cecene 7,459 
Universities of Scotland sos... 10,035 see 10,450 ieee 91806 | 
University of London...... wien 4407 cccore 4818 - cccccr 4,171 Public education, Great Britain .... 65,500 see 78,000 s..-. 86,000 
Museum of economic geology .... 8,000 seve 11,872  reveee 10.798 
Expense of the National Gallery. ercccccecccs §— 2, 99D ccccce «= 5 OBB csccee 1,099 
Astronomical expenses ......+ eee 10,775 secre 3,513 ccvene 6,304 
Botanic garden, Dublin......ccccc-coossssersceccscccces ose ecccee §=— 8,000 ceccee eee 
The President, Vice-President, and Students of 

Maynooth College, and the expense of the 
CStAD'E-NMENE ssecssessessesscesecsevercreceressesses 26,550 severe 26,360 arene 26,360 

Queen’s Colleges of Cork, Galway, and Belfast... Swe ae Ge ee 
Colleges in Ireland ..........00s00seseeeeeee ecove «= 25925 cccvee §©— 8 BOD concee 3,900 | 
Endowment of colleges in Ireland .esseceseseeeeees oes cocces 13,500  secoee eve 

341,216 358,307 392,696 

re 

Axoition or Stavery.—This is the only other head under 
which we shall think it necessary to give the items of expenditure 
in greater detail than they are given in the general table at page 
1275 of the last number of this journal. At atime when this 
subject is engaging so much attention, the following details of the 
expense attending the attempt to abolish the slave trade cannot 
fail to be interesting :— 

ABOLITION of SLAVERY. 

1846 1848 
£ £ £ 

aa 31,287 54,289 66,318 
Commissioners to prevent traflic in slaves ........ 19,000 22,800 16,000 
Bills drawn on account of captured negroes ...... 16,000 «0.0. 15,000 38,200 
Rewards for suppression Of SlaVe tradeeerseeseereeens oo coooce «= 7050 

66,287 99,839 isons || 

LABOURERS. 

1847 

Bounty ON Slaves ..-sccsseceeceeessoseeseresssseeeseeserene tones 

eevee 

Agriculture. 

THE AGRICULTURAL 

We have on several occasions referred to the want of cottage accom- 
modation in some of our rural districts. Wherever estates are 
large, cottages are deficient ; and generally a considerable proportion 
of them are insufficient for comfort, and sometimes even for decency. 
The rent of his cottage, too, usually absorbs far too large a portion of 
the agricultural labourer’s income. It is unquestionable that the 
supply of coitages is not equal to the demand ; and the result is, an 
over-crowding of the labouring classes in their homes, which is much 
to be deprecated. There are several causes for this; first, land- 
owners have everywhere pulled down cottages on their estates— 
many have bought up all they could, on purpose to pull them down— 
to prevent the poor from obtaining settlements, and burdening the 
poor rates; secondly, there has been an increase—in some places an 
undue increase, arising from the allowance system—of population, 
and more hands are now required for cultivation than formerly ; and 
thirdly, fewer single men are now lodged in the farm houses than 
formerly, and they must consequently obtain lodgings in the cottages 
of married labourers. ‘lhe appropriate remedy, as we shall presently 
show, is to erect on each farm a certain number of cottages for con- 
stant Jabourers, Such an expenditure on the part of landowners 
has now become indispensable to the proper management and culti- 
vation of their farms. And in every case the situation and plan of 
new cottages should be such as will afford the inmates decent com- 
fort. 

But at the same time we must not be led away by a desire for the 
elevation of the working class, to apply to their dwellings and habits 
a standard of comfort applicable to a very different class. We yield 
to none in anxiety for improving the moral, mental, and physical con- 
dition of tne labouring classes, especially of the rural labourers, but 
we do not expect such improvement to be produced by creating an 
exaggerated notion of what the dwelling place of the farming man 
ought tobe. We look to increased employment, and its consequence, 
better wages, 2s the main element of that improvement, und the effect 

_ will be, first, a desire for better food and clothing, and, next, for a more 
commodious cottage. Much has been said of the want of cleanliness 

| amongst the labouring population, and it has been somewhat hastily 
) assumed that such defcct is attributable to the absence of convenience 
| and opportunity for ablution from the crowding of their dwellings. 
We fear, however, that personal cleanlin ss is not among the indi- 
genous virtues of our people; it is the result of education. Even 
among the middle classes, there is much deficiency in this particular. 
In farm houses, the arrangements for washing are usually of the | 
most scanty sort, and the habits of no inconsiderable numbers of the | 
farmers are uot far before the labourers in this respect. Nor is this 
surprising, when the nature of their avocations is regarded. The 
farming man rises at four or five in the morning, goes immediately 
to his work, and pursues his toilsome labour throughout the day; 

| he works in the open air, and in all weather, returning to his cottage | 
| at night thoroughly wearied. Does any one who knows what rural 
j labour is, expect such a man to undertake very elaborate ablution ? 
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Practically what he might do, would be to wash well on the Saturday 
ight or Sunday morning, and toa certain extent he does so. For 

this, however, no great space is wanted ; it is the inclination, a know- 
ledge of the true value und enjoyment of a clean skin, which is absent. 
This can only be corrected by training the young to improved habits, 
and it ought to form an essential part of the discipline of rural 
schools. 

Again, as regards the size of the agricultural labourer’s cottage, it 
should be remembered that he is out of doors all day, as are his 
children generally, that its situation is commonly open, and therefore 
the same space is not required, either for health or comfort, as 
where a house is more constantly occupied. Now, we repeat, we 
would gladly see the labourers anxious for better and larger dwel- 
lings, and fully alive to all the comforts thereby afforded; but we 
cannot shut our eyes to the fact that they must first enjoy the ame- 
liorating influences of higher wages. We believe that when the 
wg transitional stateof English farming has been got over, and 
igher cultivation shall co-exist with moderate prices—as assuredly 

improving his condition he has never hitherto enjoyed. The public 
mind has lately been a good deal awakened with reference to the 
state of the labouring classes, and a somewhat exaggerated view of 
the requirements of the agricultural labourers seems likely to prevail. 
The very readable, and, in many respects, useful reports on “ Labour 
and the Poor in the Rural Districts,” now appearing in the Morning 
Chrenicle, are by no means free from a tone of exaggeration which 
renders them often one sided. Nothing can be more valuable at the 
present moment than a full and true exposition of the condition of 
any rey of the rural population, but it should be accurate and 
impartial, 

n his second letter, on the counties of “ Bucks, Berks, Wilts, and 
Oxen,” the writer says truly—‘‘ The system which obtains in so many 
parts of the country, of paying married men more for their labour 
than single men, is one of the many premiums upon marriage held 
out to the lower orders by our agricultural system.” And there can 
be no doubt that wherever that pernicious system is persisted in, the 
elevation of the peasantry must be hopeless. After adverting to 
the practice in Scotland and the North of England, of affording ac- 
commodation for the labourers upon each farm, the writer thus de- 
scribes the present state of the English labourers :— 
Many labourers are hired, with their board included, when accommodation is 

of course provided them on the farm. But the great bulk of them form a dis- 
tinct class of society, inhabiting the outskirts of the rural towns and the villages, 
which they monopolise to themselves, having no capital or rescurces but their 
labour, no certainty that they will be called into exercise, and no guarantee for 
its employment, even when it is called into use, beyond a week atatime. It 
were better for them, as a class,to be kept more apart from each other than 
they are—for it is not under all circumstances that men improve from the 

In some cases, the sites of their villages belong to one proprietor—in others, to 
several : but it by no means follows that they arc employed either on the farm 
of which a village site may form a part, or even on the property of which the 
farm may be but a portion. Indeed it frequently happens that the only con- 
nection between them and the proprietor or occupier of the soil on which their 
habitations are erected, is that of landlord and tenant. Their labour is at the 
command of any one who bids for it ; and as their employment is precarious, 
and wages fluctuating, their lives are spent, in the majority of cases, in con- 
stant oscillation between their homes and the workhouse, with no alternative 
beyond but starvation or the gaol. 

Now, the above is rather an exaggerated and distorted picture, 
than an untrue one, and yet it is not the truth. That a certain num- 
ber of the labourers in some parishes do not obtain constant 
employment, is quite true; and distress and occasional resort to 
parish relief are the results. Such cases are, however, exceptional, 
as by far the greater number though weekly servants, are constantly 
— That a labourer, who sometimes works for one farmer, | 
and sometimes for another, should rent his cottage of a person who | 
has no other connection with him than that of landlord, is rather 
favourable to the labourer than otherwise, as he is thereby indepen- 
dent, so faras regards his dwellinghouse, of any of his occasional 
masters. What is rquired is, that he should be able to get 
decent accommodation for a rent fairly within his means. 
And what possible objection there can be for this class of la- 
bourers to associate with each other in villages, we cannot con- 
Ceive ; unless, as some parts of these letters seem to indicate, the 
writer imagines the agricultural labourers ought to be brought under | 
some sort of paternal government by the proprietor or occupier of | 
the soil. Then after some allusions to the inadequate cottage ac- 
commodation in the above counties, we have the following ex- 
cathedra enumeration of the sort of cottages to which the poorest are 
entitled, as far as the resources of the nation can supply them :— 

constant intercourse which is the result of their congregating in .masses together. | 

The cottage should be constructed of stone or bricks, and covered with tiles 
or slate. It should contain at least five rooms—two below, viz. one for a 
kitchen and general purposes, and another for a pantry and washing room; and 
three bed rooms above, one for the parents, and the other two for the children, 
the boys and girls occupying separate rooms. It should not be built back to 
back with another cottage, which would prevent its having those openings in 
front and behind so necessary to proper ventilation. The flooring of the lower 
rooms should be of wood, bricks, or flags—never of mud. It should have a 
moderately-sized garden attached to it, and should be provided, at a convenient 
distance, with a necessary ; care being taken, by drainage and otherwise, to 
prevent the excreta from exercising a pestiferous influence upon the health of the 
family. This is not asking too much for a class who by their industry and 
energies add so much to the general stock of comfort and wealth. There is 
nothing in it beyond what is necessary for their physical health and moral 
purity. 

Now cottages are to a great extent objects of supply and demand ; 
and though they have been hitherto artificially kept undersupplied, 
from apprehensions of pauperism on the part of landowners, it can- 
not be expected, as the rule, that much above the ordinary accommo- 
dation the labourers actually demand will be provided by the owners 
of land. In the prize essay on “ Labourers’ Cottages,”’ published in 
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the last number of the “ Journal of the Royal Agricu!tural Society” 
--from which we some weeks since gave some passages—the esti- 
mate for erecting a pair of cottages, each with two rooms below and 
three above, is 2302, As to each two hundred acres of arable land there 
should be at least three cottages on a farm, a somewhat serious outlay 
would be necessary on a large estate, especially when it is considered 
how many additions are required to the farm buildings. That cot- 
tages on anything like the scale of expense suggested in the essay are 
likely to be generally built, is out of the question, nor are they neces- 
sary. 

After giving a description of a very wretched cottage, inhabited by 
a labourer with a large famiiy, which the writer states to be a type 
of the cottages of the four counties, he says— 

Even were the diet of the peasantry good and ample, personal and domestic 
cleanliness would be indispensable to their health. But, existing as they do on 
insufficient food, to which they are condemned by the seantiness of their wages, 
their only chance of preserving health is by keeping clean their persons and 
dwellings. Soap and soda, the chief ingredients in the process of washing, are 
now cheap, and many keep their cottages, persons, and wearing apparel as clean 
as possible under the circumstances. But whilst their miserable condition gives 
many an excuse for the filthiness to which they are prone, it drives others, 
originally better disposed, into careless and untidy habits. There is a point at 
which man ceases to struggle with his fate, and resigns himself to the seeming 
necessities of his condition. 

meaus so much as the absence of inclination for personal cleanliness, 
which produces such discomfort among them. So of their cottages ; 
comparatively little labour on their own part would remove some of 
the worst evils of their dwellings, yet they seldom think of making 
the least exertion for the purpose. 

Here, again, is a picture, evidently carefully painted, extracted 
from the letter on the condition and prospects of the agricultural 
labourer in Cornwall :— 
We then directed our steps more inland, and the next cottage which we came 

to adjoined the national school of the parish. As compared with those we had 
seen, it had a cleanly and cheerful appearance, from the quantity of whitewash 
with which its walls were covered. The upper half of the chimney, however, 
seemed to be parting company with the roof, and was apparently only kept from 
tumbling by the ivy, which bound it to the house. The cottage had but two 
rooms, one above and the other below—the upper one being, as usual, the sleep- 
ing room. It had two beds in it, one of which was occupied by the son, a 
young man, when at home, and who, as I afterwards ascertained, was the father 
of an illegitimate child by one of the girls of the parish. There had at one 
time been a large family in this room, but they were now scattered. The rent 
paid for the cottage, with a little piece of ground attached, was 1s a week. It 
was rated tothe poor at 30s per annum. Mrs Mutchmore, for that was the 
woman’s name, showed me the receipt for the last quarter’s rate. It amounted 
to 6d, the rate being one of 4d in the pound. At the end of the house wasa 
pigstye, with a brave pig in it, to exhibit which Mr Mutchmore opened the door 
of the stye. But the smell made us recoil from the sight. Ue smiled and shut the 
door again, and I dare say thought us rather delicate. Le had been for months 
a victim to the influenza, under which he was then labouring, and of which he 
said he could not get rid. It sometimes kept him for weeks at a time from work. 
When employed, his wages were 9s a week. 

Now, but for the touches about the fractured chimney, the illegi- 
timate child—clearly not attributable to the size of this cottage—and 
the influenza, this would have seemed the picture of a prosperous 
peasant. Not a few rural readers will smile, as the Cornish peasant 
did, at the special correspondent’s dainty horror of the smell of a 
pigstye. Such incidental statemeuts betray utter want of practical ac- 
quaintance with rural affairs and rural life. A pigstye, though bad 
enough in a confined place, is perfectly innocuous in the peasant’s 
garden. 

The following account of a conversation with an old Cornish la- 
bourer, seems to correct a good many of the impressions the rest of 
the letter was intended to create :— 

It was whilst making my tour of inspection amongst the Duke of Cleveland’s 
cottages that I had a long conversation respecting them with one of the oldest 
residents of the parish, who has himself been a farm labourer for fifty-six years 
of his life. His name was Alexander Lee. He was in his sixty-fourth year, 
and had gone to work when he was eight years old. I met him on the road, 
riding a small pony, on which he sat with both his legs on one side, for he had 
recently lost the use of them. He described the house accommodation of the 

ting worse and worse every year, although he admitted that their general. 
condition was improving. As a specimen of what was thecase twenty-five years 
ago, he very cooly infurmed me that he, his wife, and five children occupied the 
same bedroom, at the time there were also in it two women about to be delivered 
of illegitimate children. They were delivered in that room, and remained for 
some time afterwards in it, the whole number occupying the room being then 
eleven. When the women and children were gone, two men took their places. 
On my expressing my surprise that he could submit to such a state of things, he 
simply remarked that they were then glad, as now, to do many things that they 
didn’t like for a “bit of money.” I asked him in what respect he thought the 
condition of the labourer better than it was formerly ? He said that he thought 
it improved as regarded his diet and clothing. Whilst wages had declined but 
little, the price of most things had gone greatly down. Formerly, when the 
farmers got high prices for corn, the labourers had to pay a high duty on salt— 

| a serious consideration with him, if he contemplated keeping a pig for his own 
use. He had also to pay double and sometimes treble, what he now paid for 
bread. He scarcely ever saw tea then, and never tasted sugar, although it was 
but little of either that he saw or tasted yet. Besides, there prevailed shortly 
after the war a very pernicious practice of determining the amount of wages by |} 
the extent of a man’s family. 

TT, 

Now, unfortunately, our peasantry have not reached the point at 
which men strive for comfort and cleanliness. It is not the want of 

poor many years ago to have been bad enough, but he thought that it was get- 

For instance, if a man had nine children, he | 

ne STS OS TT, 

might get 93 a week, whereas if he had but four he might be offered 7s a week. ty 
The point was not whether he could do his work, but how many mouths he had | 
to feed. Not only did this encourage men to marry early, but it was generally | 
to the halest men that the lowest wages were proffered. And, according to my 
informant, a man with four has more need of good wages than a man with nine 
children. ‘“ Wenever count a man’s family more than four, sir,” said he. “But 
why not more than four, if he has nine ?” “0, because by the time he has four, 
one at least is in most cases ready to go to work, and as he has more, some of the 
rest get hardy and earn something.” J 
steady wages at 93 a week, he would be well off, even if he had some children. | 

} 

ta 

He thought that if a mancould have | 
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That would enable him, he said, in a fortnight, to get about 28 in advance of his 

“grist,” which is his monthly allowance of corn. I have already shown that 

that monthly allowance, when the corn is given at 16s, and 8s, would come to 

16s. lie would get this corn within the first fortnight, when a fortnight’s wages 

would be paid him. Deducting the price of the corn, he would have 2s over of 

that fortnight’s wages, and the whole of the remaining fortnight’s earnings 

would come to himin money. Such was, in his estimation, the essential con- 

dition to a labourer getting comfortably along. If, at the end of the first 

fortnight of every month, he found himself 2s in advance of his “grist,” he 

had no good reason to complain. 

Now, if 93 a-week wages will render a labourer moderately comfort- 
able—as no doubt it will—it requires but a very little of that improve- 
ment ia husbandry, which all admit to be essential, to diffuse comfort 
among the agricultural labourers. If one half of the land be cultivated 
as it ought to be, we are convinced that there are few rural districts 
jn which the wages of labour will not advance to nine shillings a-week. 
That such would be the case in Wiltshire and Dorsetshire, where 
wages are lowest, we are satisfied, 

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS. 

(From Messrs Edward Higgin and Co.'s Circular.) 

Liverpool, Nov. 17, 1849. 
A steadier ard more active business than could have been expected at this 

season of the year has prevailed during the past month. Though the produce 
markets have been without excitement, with the exception of coffee and cotton, 
yet they have been equally free from the depressing effect of heavy stocks and 
downward prices. The arrival of shipping having been small, imports conse- 
quently are light, and the easy state of the money market, with the continued 
peace of the continent, are likely to keep the improvement permanent. The 
apprehension with which the high rate of cotton may justly be regarded, with 
reference to our own as well as foreign markets, is no doubt paralysing the out- 
ward operations of merchants, yet there has been a fair business in exports 
ae _ month, and the previous excess to different markets is by no means 
essened. 
There has been more doing to Calcutta during the last week, but the month's 

exports are smaller than any previous month this year, and of twist only 909 
bales have been exported. Notwithstanding, the excess before noticed has again 
been increased, when compared with last year, and is now, of plain cottons 
36,744,824 yards; coloured cottons 1,406,529 yards; printed cottons 1,072,483 
yards: twist, 5,594,660lbs; salt, 7,731 tons; and of value, 634,055/. It has 
been very difficult to obtain tonnage for dead weight, the rate for iron having 

advanced to 15s and upwards, whilst the facility of loading with salt (from the 
prejudices against putting goods in the’tween-decks of such ships having very 
aa nee way is so great, that owners are placed in a very independent 

sition. 

The close of the season’s shipments, May to November, to the States, shows 
that of cotton stuffs 12,815 packages have been sent to the three ports, New York, 
Philadelphia, and Boston, against 10,890 in the same period last year: of worsted 
stuffs 11,903, against 9,173 ; of woollens 12,061, against 9,816, and linens 11,857, 
against 9,931. From a report that reached us by the Niagara, it appears that 
the excess of imports has gone chiefly into consumption, and stocks are smaller 
than at this time last year—the buying had been prolonged to a late period, and 
desirable goods were still selling freely, whilst sales of such to arrive were likely 
to occur. The domestic manufactures of the States continue to make progress, 
and have so far advanced in the manufacture of plain cotton goods that no 
foreign competition can prevent them from realising a profit, provided there is no 
over production at home. The opening of the ports to British ships will, how- 
ever, prevent the export of American goods continuing to the East Indies, China 
aud South America, where they are rarely sold to a profit, but to which they go 
43 4 vent for the over supply of the home market, the returns being looked to 
oe than the outward cargo, so that the over production, now that mills are on 
} the increase there, would appear inevitable. 

(From Mr Henry W. Eaton's Circular, 
f : London, Noy. 22, 1849. 

Suce the public sales of the 31st October, of which 1 have the pleasure of 
enclosing you particulars for the China mail, the si‘k trade, as is frequently the 
Case immediately subsequent to these periods, has been comparatively quiet. 

_ This inactivity applies chiefly to Chinas, consumers having supplied them- 

selves freely, also to the low qualities of Bengals, as not being required for pre- 
sent manufacture. a 

in Italians and fine and good Bengal silk a current demand has existed, as 
compared with the limited stocks, especially of the latter. 
; In all transactions, however, that have taken place prices have been fully 
supported ; nor is there anything apparent in general prospects, or in the ac- 
counts from China received yesterday, calculated to lead to a different result. 

| 
} 

| tile ne, only to refer you to the statement of deliveries, &c., during 

Impurts Deliveries Stock, sold and unsoid 
from ist to from Ist to on 2Ist Nov., 
2ist Nov. 2ist Nov. 1849, 
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Circulars have been received from—= 
WoMN septs r and Bright—Sandars and Claxton—Stitt and Co.—Wilson and Co.— 

| Th + e i—Lay ton, Hulbert and Co.—T. and R. Mofiatt—Gibson, Ord, and Co.— 
1ompson and Sons—W. E. Franks—Brodribb and Coates—Carilisle, Capel, and Co, 

Foreign Correspondence. 

From our Paris Correspondent. 

i 

Louis Ne s Paris, Nov. 22, 1849. See a io made as unhappy by the conduct of the mem- Sho aensies of th . ‘is uncle the Emperor was by his brothers. indeAteed can resident are ver ambitious, but they are blind. 
tout talent, and they have a foolish and extravagant 

. T ged to dismiss one of his cousins, ieee 
from the functions of Ambassador at Ma- 

behaviour wl \ 1enever they a Sint ; 
President was already obi od to Ghote on, oe, Government. 
Bonaparte, Jerome's son, 

pu 
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drid, because he had departed from the court of Spain without leave, 
Louis Napoleon has just been obliged to take a like measure of se. 
verity against another of his cousins, whose conduct has excited 
much scandal. Pierre Napoleon Bonaparte, the same who was a 
Montagnard representative, had been named Chef de Battailon of the 
Foreign Legion, and he had been sent to command his batallion in 
Algeria. There was an important opportunity in which he might 
have distinguished himself. Our troops were obliged to lay siege to 
an Arabian town named Zaatcha, where the Arabs had concentrated 
all their forces. Our troops were expelled three times, because they 
were not in sufficient numbers, and Pierre Napoleon behaved with 
courage in the different attacks. He was ordered to go and demand 
reinforcements, and as he was en roufe, he received the knowledge of 
the President’s message. He concluded from that document that a 
coup d'etat was near at hand, and his cousin was about to be pro- 
claimed Emperor. He accordingly hastened to Stora, near Philippe- 
ville, embarked for France, and within a few days arrived unex. 
pectedly in Paris, where his presence was very disagreeable to his 
cousin. 

When it was known in public that he had abandoned his post at 
Zaatcha in avery critical moment, it was reported that he had shame- 
fully fled by fear. But this accusation was unjust. Pierre Bonaparte 
is indeed a courageous fellow, but his behaviour was so contrary to 
the military laws of all nations, that he was obliged to write a letter 
of justification. That letter, far from absolving him, has, on the con- 
trary,aggravated his fault, as he said that he was a representative, 
and he was the best judge of his duties. , 

The President has published a decree by which he dismisses Pierre 
Napoleon Bonaparte as Chef de Bataillon of the Foreign Legion. 
This act of justice has been generally applauded by the public. _ It is 
probable that Pierre as well as Napoleon Bonaparte, will now vote 
in the Assembly with the enemies of the President. 

The reports of a coup d'etat are adjourned, but it is certain that 
Louis Napoleon will make a mighty effort before the end of his 
powers, in order to maintain his authority. I know from the best 
source that he has declared several times to his private friends, that 
he would remain at the head of the French nation as long as he lives, 
no matter what title is given him: he does demand to be proclaimed 
Emperor rather than President, or Consul for life, provided he con- 
tinues to govern, and he is not cast off into private life. He will 
certainly meet with great difficulties in obtaining that object of his am- 
bition. The present Assembly is already very hostile to his views, 
and the majority avails itself of every opportunity to counteract him. 
They repelled a demand which had been made in favour of M. 
Boulay, of the Meurthe, the vice President, to whom it was pro- 
posed to grant an allowance of 20,000f for his expenditure of 
lodgings. This vote was considered as the forerunner of a similar 
refusal when the Assembly is called upon to gran! three millions per 
year for the President. It is said that Louis Napoleon will not 
now present that demand to the Assembly, because he fears thie ill- 
will of the majority. 

The President has, however, a great want of an increase of salary. 
He is already much indebted. His debts amount to nearly two mil- 
lions of francs, and at this moment his friends are vainly endeavour- 
ing to discount for 60,000 francs of bills, signed by Louis Napo- 
leon. 

The representatives of the majority who have separated from the 
Government, and are now disposed to vote with the opposition, are 
the legitimists, headed by La Rochejacquelin. About eighty members 
have begun that war against Louis Napoleon. The other legitimists 
continued to vote with the Right. But the President’s intentions are 
suspected, and the Right are equally determined to abandon him, as 
soon as he takes a step which displeases them. 

The President has begun the change of the functionaries which had 
been announced after the message. The Moniteur of yesterday has 
published a list of twenty new prefects. Several of them, as M. De- 

gour, Denuncque, and M. Vesinet, were pure republicans, who had 
been named by the Provisional Government. ‘The others are legiti- 
mists. They are replaced by men who are considered as adherents 
of the Napoleon family. The papers of the Right had demanded, 
with great perseverance, the dismissal of the republican prefects, 
whom they accused of communism. But they will not be much satis- 
fied on observing, that their own friends are discharged as well as the 
republicans, ot 
A singular report has been circulating for several days. It is said 

thatgM. Emile de Girardin is returning to the Elyseée, and Louis 
Napoleon is inclined to follow the advice of the famous journalist, and 
even to take him as one of his ministers. 

I think, however, that there is no foundation for such a report, 
which is, indeed, countenanced by the tone of the Journal La 
Presse, which is much more moderate at this moment thaa it had 
been for a long time. M. E. de Girardin will hardly be chosen as 
a minister, because he has compromised himself with all the fac- 
tions, by refusing to follow them, and always remaining isolated. 
Hie has produced and supported in his paper a great many poli- 
tical systems which were considered as Utopian by the other papers, 
such as his system for the suppression of standing armies, for the 
unity of ministers, and for the tax upon capital. It 1s cere 
tain that M. de Girardin advocated these systems in their 
widest application, because he was a journalist, and he demanded 
much to obtain something. But if he joined the Government the 
would not certainly attempt to destroy everything in order to try his 
new systems. . 

The Assembly have voted without debates the new treaty which 
had been entered into by the Minister of Finance and the Bank 
of France for the advance of 100,000,000f in 1850 to the French 
Treasury. M. Fould supposes that in consequence of that treaty 

he may dispense with the negotiation of a new loan until the en 
of next year. But he owns that the floating debt will amount in 
1850 to nearly six hundred millions of francs, and he finds no suffie 
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cient measure to remedy such an enormous debt. It is said that 
he intends to make another treaty wita the Bank, who will be autho- 
rised to issue for six hundred millions of notes instead of the 
present maximum of four hundred and fifty-two millions. The Bank 
would give one hundred and forty-eight millions in notes to the 
Treasury, and would receive Exchequer bills for the same amount. 
We had yesterday on ’Change a 1eport of an impending modifica- 

tion of the Cabinet. It was said that M. Achille Fould was about to 
resign. Dutsuch a report is without foundation. 

The following are the variations of our securities from Nov. 15 to Noy. 21:— 
fe fec fc 

The Three per Cents improved......s0 0 10 at 57 Safterbeing quoted at 57 40 
The Five per Comtsers sce ccccceccesseccocee 0 5 89 85 — 90 65 
The Bank Shares ...... sevcncecncoceso 5 O 2,395 Oo _ 2,405 0 
CEBRT GRATES cnn sie0ss008 600d sntccesovece 125 738 75 _ 740 0 
ROUen seseseseess 0 +80 5 0 530 0 _ 538 75 
Northern sve 5 0 445 0 _ 452 50 
UIE -ssnsienndstniieketaeatunensionchaies 125 358 75 — 30 0 
BEAMS GEC MOG ccc ese cecccessocennscecssonece 125 235 0 
Marseilles ....... con conesecceces 125 220 9 
TE MIIIEIE. coccnantsscnansnonsnesacenentschomnenne 250 399 0 
Bordeaux is withou a coe cooeeecce 398 75 

Nantes..... ee ITI ISIer Titi iti ett ti iit) 281 25 

Hatr-past Four.—The securities were completely motionless, and 
the prices for the account were maintained by the demands for cash. 
There were reports of the entrance of the Enuglish fleet into the 
Straits of Constantinople; but the speculators were encouraged by 
the continual rise of the English Consols, because they consider the 
confidence of the English market as a proof that the Eastern ques- 
tion is not so serious as some of our papers affect to represent it. 

The Three per Cents varied from 56f 85c to 57f, and left off at 57f; 
the Five per Cents were done at 89f 65c and 89f 95c, and left off at 
89f 85c; the Bank shares were quoted from 2 »390F to 2,395f; Northerns 
from 443f 75c to 445f; Strasburg from 398f 75c to 397f 50¢; Nantes 
from 281f 25c to 280f; Orleans at 737f 50c. 

Correspondence. 

DIS co. OU UN TS 

To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sir,—The subject of discounts and per centage having been placed, by the re- 
marks in your papers of the two past weeks. prominently before your readers, I ven- 
ture a few remarks upon the subject in respect to the mode returns are usually 
made to the surveyor of taxes to be charged with the income tax, feeling assured 
that many are paying upon a larger amount than they ought, and some are paying 
who are not liable, and this in consequence of erroneously calculating their pro- 
fits upon their gross returns instead of their profits upon cost. For instance, a 
person buys goods which cost 100/—upon which he adds as his profit 10 per 
cent, making the returns 110/; which amount he names to the assessor, and 
upon which, unless explained, he is charged the tax ; and consequently pays upon 
111, instead of 10/, which of course increases in proportion to the amount of the 
returns that are made. I subjoin a statement showing how very possible it is 
for many small tradesmen to be paying this tax, when if their profits were fairly 
calculated, they would be exempt.—I have the honour to be, Sir, your obedient 
servant, JoHN CHANTLER. 

£ sd 

Purchase Of goods occ.ssccccsecceseoccescecccese 1,450 0 0 
Add 10 per cent profit, th net income, wh ‘ic sh ‘would 

NOt DE liable eccecsserseceeceece serevereecees COee reer R Rene ree tee 145 6 0 

Gross returns ... 1,595 0 0 

But if 10 per cent be charged on the gross returns, 1,595/, it would bring the 
amount up to 159/ 10s, and render the tradesman liable. 

see teeeeeeeee PURE 

“News of the Uteck. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
Her MAsesty and the Royal Family continue at Windsor. 
The Queen and his Royal Highness Prince Albert went on Thursday morning 

to visit Her Majesty the Queen Dowager at the Priory, Stanmore. 
On Tuesday Prince Albert Mg the exposition of specimens of French art 

and manufactures exhibited by M. Sallandrouze de Lamornaix, at No 13 George 
street, Hanover square. 

Her Majesty has expressed her entire approval of the arrangements effected 
by Mr Charles Kean, relative to the entertainments at Windsor Castle 
during the Christmas holidays. The first piece selected by her Majesty and her 
Royal Consort, is Shakspere’s tragedy of “ Julius Cesar,” which wiil be very 
powerfully cast. Mr Macready has consented to co-operate with Mr Kean, The 
first representation is fixed for Friday, December 23. 

THE QUEEN DowaGER.—The Priory, Nov. 22.—*' The Queen gy has had 
a good deal of sleep, and was very tranquil throughout the night, but there is 
no improvement in her Majesty's symptoms. “Davip Day IES, M.D.” 

METROPOLIS. 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.—In the House of Lords, on Tuesday, Parliament 
was further prorogued to the 16th January. The Lord Chancellor, the Marquis 
of Clanricarde, and Lord Campbell, were the only peers present. Sir R. Inglis 
and Mr Raphael were the only members of the House of Commons who attended. 
PUNISHMENT OF DEATH.--A public meeting to promote the abolition of 

the punishment of death, was held on Monday evening, at the Bridge House 
hotel, Southwark. The chair was taken shortly after seven o'clock, by Mr 
Charles Gilpin, who was supported by the presence of the following gentlemen 
on the platform:—Mr Ewart, M.P., Mr Scobel, Rev. H. Christmas, Mr Words- 
worth, and Mr Webster, barrister- wat -law, &c. The room was crowded. Letters 
of adhesion were read from Mr Bright and Mr Cobden. 

FALL or SEVEN Rattway AncHes.—On Sunday morning last about half 
past seven o'clock; the inhabitants of Camden and Kentish Towns were alarmed 
by a noise of a most extraordinary character, the result of the falling of no less 
than seven of the newly constructed Son CAinithieseos Aan NARA hee Renae eae aT arches of the East and West India 
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Dock and Birmingham Junction Railway. The spot where the ne ye took |! 
place is situate on the western side of the Kentish Town road, am 
tance from the junction of the line with the London and North-W te tailway, 
at the Camden Town station. It appears that the contractor for this portion of the 
line is Mr Hicks, and on Saturday night the whole of the works were left in an 
apparently eafe condition, About half-past five o'clock the watchman on duty 
was alarmed by hearing a cracking noise, as he thought, proceed from the arches, 
and as the noise continued and increased, he felt it his duty to send for Mr | 
Stansfield, the foreman of the works, and on the arrival of that gentleman, he | 
observed that there was an evident settlement, and cracking of some of the 
arches. About the time above-mentioned the ‘seventh arch from the bridge 
which crosses the Kentish Town road gave way, and the six others followed in 
rapid succession, and with a fearful crash. The greatest fears were entertained 
that the stupendous arch which crosses the Kentish Town road would follow, 
but the solidity of the structure, with the exception of a slight cracking of the 
brickwork on the western side, withstood the shock. The contractors and 
others are wholly unable to account for the catastrophe, as they allege that the 
construction was upon the most approved principle and of the best materials and | 
workmanship. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.—GENERAL Post-OFFICE.—The contract entered into 
in May last for the conveyance of mails by steam packets between Hull and 
Altona and Hamburg, terminating on the 23rd of this month, on and after the | 

specially ad- | 24th inst all letters and newspapers for Hamburg, Denmark, Xc., 
dressed to be forwarded via Hull, will be sent by private ship, and will be liable 
to the rates of postage heretofore charged upon letters and newspapers for those 
places when conveyed by private ship. 

LETTING OUT NEWSPAPERS.—On Tuesday, in the city of London county 
court, Guildhall, in a cause Hollingsworth v Harradine, wherein a claim was | 
made for hire of newspapers, the judge (Mr Commissioner Bullock) decided 
that, by the 23rd of George III, cap. 50, the letting out of newspapers was 
illegal, and that any debt incurred for the hire of such papers was not recover- 
able in any court of law ; and further, the person so letting was liable to a fine 
of 5! for every such offence. The claim was disallowed with costs. 

Society ror ImMpaRovING THE DWELLINGS OF THE LABOULING CLASSES.— 

The letter of the Bishop of London recommending contributions to this society’s 

a short dis- | | 

ew an 
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funds haz been productive of good to an extent never anticipated by the society's | | 
friends, and the additions thus made have been more welcome as the recom- 
mendation of his lordship was entirely unexpected and a Up to 
yesterday morning the amount received in subscriptions was 669/ 
the contributions from the different churches had reached the sum of . 1981 133 
9d. 

Russell street. This building is erected upon a new model so as to accommodate 
the greatest possible number, the arrangements being such as to be consistent 

The building, which will be opened in March 
Each tenement 

12 ft 6 in. | 

with health and proper epace. 
next, will consist of a number of separate rooms or tenements 
will contain a common room, 15 ft 6 in. by 10 ft 2 in.; a bed room, 
by 8 ft 2 in.; a second bedroom, 10 ft by 8 ft 6 in.; a large lobby, a scullery, 
dust-bin, safe, sink, water closet, and store closet; also proper means of venti- 

Each tenement being a 
separate dwelling, containing less than seven windows, will be ex xem} t from 
lation, and an open gallery, 5 ft in width, in front. 

‘The entire cost of the building when completed wil 1 be 7,370/, 
than 1 per cent on that amount wil 1 render the 

place fire-proof, and prevent all communication by sound and a!  perco lation of 
water from floor to floor. The basement story, which is excavat ed, wil contain a 
range of well-lighted and ventilated workshops, and a washhouse and bath room 
for the common use of the residents will also be provided. It is expec'ed that 
the income derived from the tenements in this building will yield a proper re- 
muneration on the outlay. 

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.—The deaths from ail causes, regis- 
tered in the metropolitan districts in the week ending last Saturday, were 8758. 
This number exhibits a decrease of 2814 deaths on the week!ly average of five 
previous autumns, corrected for increase of population; and the returns of the 
last 10 years show that the present low rate of mortality is without example 

window tax. 
end a further outlay of less 

The society are on the eve of completing a large building for the reception 
of a number of families in the crowded locality between New Oxford street and | 

od, and | | 
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within the period of observation) at this advanced season of the year, unless | 
the year 1841 must be excepted, when the deaths returned in the corresponding 
week were 327, but out of a population undoubtedly less than at the present 
time. The mortality in the early part of November has usually ranged from 
900 to upwarda of 1,200 deaths. The mean height of the barometer in the 
week was 29°863. The mean daily height was above 30 inches on Sunday, 
Monday, and Saturday. The mean temperature of the week was 452 de- 
grees; on Saturday it was 39°3 degrees. It was above the average of the same 
days of seven years on the first four days, and below it duri: 
week, 

PROVINCES. 

A DELINQUENT CLERGYMAN.—The Bishop of Exeter has passed sen‘ence of 
deprivation on the Reverend Charles Rookes, M.A., Rector of Nymett Rowland, 
Chumleigh, Devon, against whom Widow Brooks lately recov ered damages for 
the seduction of her daughter Maria. 

COLLECTION Or THE Hor Duty.—The Lords of the Treasury have decided 
not to call upon parties for sureties for the payment of the second moiety of the | 
hop duty for the year 1848. 

Mr ACLAND ON PROTECTION.—At a meeting of the North Petherton Agri- 
cultural Association, the chairman, Mr Thomas Dyke Acland, took occasion to 

1g the rest of the 

declare, that any idea of forming a government on the principle of Protection | 
was a perfect farce. 
what it could not; and therein lay his great capacity as a statesman. 
felt bound to state his belief, that they had not the slightest chance of recovering 
protection or getting rid of the rates. What then is to be done by the farmers; 
assuming that prices will be much lower in future than they have been ? 
feared that henceforward farming could not be carried on without capital: 
industrious farmer without it had better cultivate a small portion of land well, 
adding to his small means his own labour; and the landlord who had not avail- | 
able money would do well to diminish the extent of his land to put the reat in 
an efficient state as to buildings and drainage. But Mr Acland did not th unk 
that rents which had been fairly fixed would full; for, after all, rents were fixed 
more by tenanta than by landlords. 

DREADFUL EXPLOSION AND Loss or Lire.—On Saturday last, * @ quar 
ter to three o'clock in the afternoon, a melancholy accident took pl in 
town of Louth, in Lincolnshire, by which five persons were ki ed. The u 
tunate deceased were Mr William Armitage, a chymist, and the. it 
signals for railways, his father, his housekeeper, and a boy and g loye 
him. It appears that Mr Armitage had received a large order for « ign als whic 

was to be completed, and the signals delivered at Doncaster on Mon jay m 

ing. Being pushed for time, he endeavoured to dry the detonating mat erials 

used in the signals with unusual speed. a wareroor in Over the kitchen wa? 

Sir Robert Peel had seen what the country could bear, and | 
Mr Acland | 

He | 

the | 
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which the father and the boy and girl, who also perished, were at work. Mr 

Armitage placed fifty of his signals in the oven, and having done so left the 

place for a short time. On his return the house-keeper, who with a maid- 

servant was in the kitchen, told him she thought the oven was getting too warm. 

He went to ascertain the fact, and on opening the door of the oven the combus- 

| tible materials within exploded with such violence that that portion of the pre- 

mises became a heap of ruins. The bedy of Mr Armitage was found shock- 

Fi ingly mutilated on the further side of a pantry adjoining the kitchen, having 

{| been driven through the partition wall by the force of the explosion. The fa- 

ther and girl were quite dead when extricated from the ruins. The boy, 

| 

| 

who was with them in the wareroom, only survived »n hour, his limbs having 
been frightfully scorched and blackened. The housekeeper was dreadfully mu- 
tilated by the failing-in of the upper portion of the building consequent on the 
explosion. 
ANOTHER MinirARY OUTBREAK. —A serious outbreak has occurred amongst 

the privates of the detachment of the Third Dragoon Guards, stationed at Lough- 
borough, which will in all probability assume a more eerious aspect than even 
the late insubordination at Nottingham. It appears that on Wednesday week, 
a despatch was received at the barracks from General Cathcart (the colonel of 
the regiment), ordering that in future the men should return to barracks at 
twenty minutes past eight, instead of at nine o'clock. This order was of course 

exceedingly unpalatable to the men, and, when the night came, was taken no 
notice of at al! (save by about a dozen), the majorityreturning to barracks at nine 
o'clock. Three of the soldiers, more daring than the rest, did not return until 
considerably later in the evening; and, accordingly, when they appeared at the 
barrack gates, they were made prisoners. The utmost disaffection displayed 
itself on Thursday, and on Friday morning the three men in confinement broke 
out of the guard room, knocked down the corporal and sentry, and sallied into 
the town. The commanding oflicer was immediately informed of their escape ; 
he despatched a picquet in pursuit, which scoured the adjoining villages of Mount 
Sorrel, Hethern, and Sheepshed, at which latter place they discovered the in- 
subordinates, whom they immediately captured, and placed in more rigorous 

confinement until orders should be received as to their ultimate destination. 
THE BirMINGHAM CATTLE MARKET.—The entries for the forthcoming exhi- 

bition of fat cattle, pigs and, poultry, in this town have closed most satis- 
factorily, exceedinv, in every department, the expectations of the promoters of 
the show. The large building in course of erection in Hurst street was found 
to be quite inadequate to afford the required accommodation, and it has been 
determined to inclose and cover an additional piece of land. 

THE BRITANNIA BRIDGE.—We learn from Liverpool that a serious accident 
occurred on Tuesday to one of the cylinders. In the course of the day the sup- 
ports gave way, and the cylinder was precipitated to the bottom of the channel, 
and two men were killed and many wounded. 

REPRESENTA’ ION OF SHOREHAM.—A vacancy has been caused in the repre- 
sentation of the borough of Shoreham and rape of Bramber, by the death of Mr 
Charles Goring. It is said that the liberals have drawn up a petition, addressed 
to Lord Arundel and Surrey, soliciting him to stand for the representation of their 
town. This is considered the best mode of shaking off the protectionist yoke. 

A SIncuLAR CoTron SpecuLATION.—In the course of the last ten days a 
speculation has been closed, which is almost without a parallel in the obstinacy 
and fatuity which it exhibits. A lot of cotton has been sold in our market, 
which was originally purchased during the speculative mania of 1825, and which | 
has consequently been held for 24 years, the owner refusing to sell for less than 
its original cost. The results are as follows :—The price in 1825 was, we be- 
lieve, 1s 94 per lb ; the cost, with’ interest, warehousing, &c., when sold, 10s 6d! 
The price realised was 74d. The article, when sold, was of excellent quality, 
and in good condition. We believe that the neighbourhood of Manchester far- 
nished the sensible epeculator.— Liverpool Standard. 

AN Historica DraAMA.—It is said to be the intention of the authorities to 
proceed against Mr Campbell for performing at Stockton-on-Tees a theatrical | 
piece entitled “ Rush, or the Stanfield Hall Murder,” wherein all the shocking | 
incidents of that horrible affair are represented, not omitting the disgusting | 
exhibition of the execution. | 

| 

} 
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REGULATIONS FOR SUNDAY PosTAGE.—The following communication on this 
subject has been received by a commercial firm in this town :—* General Post 
Office, November 17th, 1849. Gentlemen,—In reply to your letter of the 10th 
instant, I have to inform you, that the mew regulation in respect to the trans- 
mission of letters on Sunday does not apply to outward foreign mails. A letter 
for Prussia, posted at Manchester on Saturday, would be forwarded on the 
Monday evening following. With regard to letters from Prussia, sent via France 
for Manchester, such letters are now forwarded from London on Sunday even- 
ings but those received by other routes are despatched on Monday morning.— 
Jam, gentlemen, your obedient humble servant, CHAs. Jonson, for the Secre- 
tary.”— Manchester Guardian. 

SCOTLAND. 

_ PARLIAMENTARY AND FINANCIAL REFoRM.—In compliance with a requisi- 
tion signed by upwards of 500 of the most influential of the inhabitants of Edinburgh, 4 meeting was held in the Music hall, Edinburgh, on Monday night, 
to receive Lord Dudley Stuart, M.P., Sir Joshua Walmsley, M.P., Joseph Hume, 
Esq. M.P., and George Thompson, Esq., M.P., who are at present in Scotland as a deputation from the National Parliamentary and Financial Reform Associ- ation. The admission was by tickets, and notwithstanding the unfavourable state of the weather (a drizzly rain falling during the evening), the large hall was crowded to overflowing. The meeting, in fact, was equal to any ever held in Edinburgh. The Lord Provost was in the chair. 

Tne EoinsurRGH New Corn MARKET.—It has been arranged that the formal opening of the new Corn-market is to take place on the first Wednesday of December, when, in honour of the event, there will be a collation provided by the Town Council, to which the merchants, farmers, and dealers who are in the habit of attending the market, will be invited. Business will be transacted, as usuel, in the old building on that day, but it will afterwards be transferred en- tirely to the new and more commodious structure which has been reared, a few yards distant, on the south side of the Grassmarket. 

LT 

IRELAND. 

THE Incumner : 
is now assuming ore ene Commtsston.—The business of the ‘commission 
torial extent of the nae oe aspect ; and, so far as the number and terri- 

which creditors have taken the initiatory steps to bring to the hammer a. oe poo Concerned, the act has already produced fully the 8 and th i absolute orders for Bales, q io ; and it will then be seen w 
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will be ready at such rates of purchase as the commissioners shall deem it ex- 
pedient to sanction.— Mercantile Advertizer. 

A Goop ProsrecT ror GALWAY.—The Evening Mail, which started the 

idea, a few weeks since, of Prince Albert purchasing the Connemara property, as 
a family estate—a project not deemed so chimerical as some might suppose, and 
certainly one which would be most popular in Ireland—now throws out a hint 
that the town of Galway may become the property of the City of London, and 
be converted into the western outport of the great metropolis. Rumours are, it 
is stated, afloat of some vast enterprise of this sort, and the establishment of an 
American packet station at Galway is said to be awaited as the preliminary step, 

THE INSOLVENT UNIONS.—Measrs Russell, Bannatyne, Duffield, Malley, Rush, 
Goodbody, Leahy, Palmer, and Levingstone,to whom many thousands of 
pounds are due by the Poor Law Unions in Ireland, have arrived in Dublin, 
for the purpose of soliciting the Lord-Lieutenant and the Poor Law Commis- 
sioners to devise means for insuring the early liquidation of the enormous debts 
owing tothem. A deputation from the merchants waited yesterday morning on 
Mr Power, the Chief Commissioner; but the only answer he could give to their 
urgent request of some speedy settlement of their claims was, that additional 
rates could be levied off the indebted unions to liquidate their liabilities ; or, this 
plan failing—as fail it surely would—they might obtain judgments against the 
several unions, and levy the moneys due to them on the rates hereafter to be 
collected. Failing to procure satisfaction in this quarter, the deputation pro- 
ceeded late in the evening to the Lord-Lieutenant, but it is said that the result 
of their interview with his Excellency was no less unsatisfactory. 

THE “GRAND LODGE OF IRELAND” has been sitting for the last few days 
in solemn conclave, at the Leitrim Hotel, Sackville street, drawing up an accu- 
sation of Lord Clarendon. Such at least is said to be its object, but nothing 
definite has yet transpired. 

THE NATIONAL CoNFERENCE, which has commenced its sittings, promises to 
pass off rather tamely. 

THE IntsH BANKs.—The following is from the weekly commercial report of 
the Freeman's Journal :—“ The Irish bank returns for the month have appeared, 
and, we are rejoiced to say, show again a favourable result, although only in ac- 
cordance with our anticipation, founded on the experience of former years. The 
following are the figures :— 

Circulation. Gold, 
£ £ 

Bank Of Ireland  ccccescossscoveccsesecoves 2,678,000 secsceceesee 73,000 
Private Banks... Cee OL bene nee ces cerenereeseeene 2,008,0U0 eeereererece 758,000 

4,686,000 1,493,000 

The increase in the circulation is 552,000/ for the month, making about 900,000 
from the lowest point two months ago. The increase at the same period last 
year was only 760,000/, and in 1847, 470,0002. We look forward with much 
interest to the next return, at the period of which there has always hitherto 
been a decline. It is, however, exceedingly satisfactory to find that the amount 
of the present increase has been su large. The greatest proportionable increase 
has been with the private banks, being at the rate of nearly 20 per cent., while 
the Bank of Ireland has been only about 10 per cent. There has been a further 
diminution in the amount of the bullion to the extent of 63,000/, which gives a 
total augmentation of 600,000/ to the circulating medium.”—The same authority 
states that business was exceedingly dull last week, the amount transacted being 
very small, while at the same time there has not been any material alteration in 
price. 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL, 

SPAIN. 
There is but little of importance to report. The execution of the new tariff 

was beginning to produce favourable effecte, the import duties increasing con- 
siderably. 

ROMAN STATES. 
Affairs are perfectly quiet at Rome; public opinion is re-assured by the calm- 

ness which apparently prevails at Paris. 
Letters from Rome of the 12th instant express much doubt with respect to 

the Pope's return to Rome. The Holy Father, it is said has been dissuaded 
from doing so by the King of Naples. 

Letters of the 9th instant from Bologna, state that the Austrians are labour- 
ing actively at repairing the fortifications of that city. s 

The Osservatore Pomano, of the 9th, laments that emissaries of the Bible 

Society of London are actively proselytising Piedmont, and are greatly counte- 

nanced in their endeavours by the liberals, who hope thus to sap the foundations 

of the papal power. ‘The Osservatore adds, “unfortunately some | priests and 

monks lend their aid to this iniquitous plan.” 
The Nazionale states that Monsignor Orsini, who returned to Rome on the 9tb, from 

Portici, has declared that the Pope has renounced all idea of returning to Rome 

for the present, and that he will not return at all events until he has consulted 

the King of Naples on the subject. ‘ 
The Statuto quotes a letter from Rome of the 9th, stating on the authority of 

Cardinal Macchi, that the Pope has concluded a loan of four millions and-a-half 

of scudi (234 millions of francs), to receive 84 per cent. 

AUSTRIA. 
The fermentation produced throughout the country by the reform, which is 

already undertaken, of the Zoll tariff, is daily growing more vehement. On the 

whole, if carried through in the spirit with which it has begun, this change will 
be a great boon to the vast majority of the people, whose backward state as re- 

gards comforts of every description is mainly traceable to the prohibitive system 
of commerce. Here, as in Spain, a vast system of smuggling feeds the country 

with a bad description of foreign articles at exorbitant prices. Meanwhile the 

dolorous outeries of the vested interests make themselves heard on every side. 
It is asserted on good authority that at the present moment Austria has no 

less than 720,000 men under arms. 
The central military commission of Vienna published on the 14th a series of 

sentences passed by courts martial. In these were two of death, but one was 
commuted to twenty and the other to fifteen years’ imprisonment. It appears 
that seventy-two capital condemnations have been pronounced by the commis- 
sion, but that only twenty five of them have been executed. 

A letter from Vienna, of the 13th, states that guerilla bands still continue to 
scour the different parts of Hungary, and that on the banks of the Theiss san- 
guinary engagements have taken place. At Pesth great distress exists. 

Letters received in Paris from Widdin, of the ¢th inst., state that Kossuth 
was still there, with some of his companions. 

The war contributions placed on the Jewish communes in Hungary amounted 
to 2,000,000 florins (the florin is 2f 59c) ; but, as some of them are unable to pay, 
it has been ordered that all the communes in the kingdom, except those of Pres- 
burg and Temeswar, shall join in raising the amount. 

— - 
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PRUSSIA, 

| Thesecond Chamber has commenced the discussion of those paragraphs of the 
| constitution which refer to the education of youth. Article 13 was adopted with 
the amendments proposed by the committee. It runs thus :— The education 
| of youth shall be cared for by the establishment of public schools; parents and 
their represencatives are not to neglect the education of their children, but are 
to send them to partake of that afforded in the public schools.” Art. 19 was 
adopted as followe:—‘ Any person is at liberty to teach or to establish and 
direct private schools provided he can prove to the regular authorities that he is 
of good moral conduct, and possesses the required scientific and technical ac- 
quirements.” Art. 20 was amended, and now stands thus:—“ All public and 
private educational establishments are under the supervision of authorities to be 
regularly appointed for that purpose by the government. All the teachers in 
the public schools have the rights and duties of public servants.” 

The official gazette publishes some interesting railway statistics. 
The total length of all the railways in Germany amounts to 1,148 

miles’ (5,280 English miles), and the capital to 453,000,000 dollars, of 
which 235,000,000 dollars have been subscribed by the authorities, and 
218,000,000 dollars by private societies, At the end of 1848 the number of 
miles open to traffic wis 506, and the capital expended about 350,000,000 
dollars. The interest of Prussia, Austria, &c., is as follows in the— 

Total Total Length open 
expense length for traffic 
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 

PettSala,.cccccccsccccersscrscecccccccscccee B70 oe 38) i 40 
AWAtria,.....ccccrccrsersersecrersvocreceee LBB 174 184 
Other German States,..............6 44 44 419 

The Independance of Brussels says—‘ The replies of all the States of the 
Zollverein on the prorogation of the customs tariff have reached Berlin. They 
are unanimously to the effect that there is no reason for convcking a conference 
of commissioners, and that the tariffs should be considered as indefinitely pro- 
rogued. The terms of the prorogation made a year ago were such as not to 
render a new publication necessary,” 

According to the Cologne journals considerable excitement prevails at Berlin, 
and this is expected to be increased by the trial of M. Waldeck. There was a talk 
of the state of siege being re-established, and there were reports that a change, 
or modification, of the Ministry was no‘ unlikely. 

AMERICA, 
The news from New York and Boston come down to the 6th and 7th inst., 

but it is not important. 
It is asserted that Mr Clayton and the British representative at Washington are 

on the best possible terms, and that while our government will not consent to 
the exclusive control of the San Juan to be exercised by the Mosquitians, or 
their protectors, they seek no advantage which may not be equally shared by 
the British government. 

The correspondent of the Dai/y News says: “I have just learned from the 
best authority that a large American association has undertaken to develop the 
resources of Jamaica! They have been recently buying up neglected estates, 
the richest copper, and the most promising coal mines. These are to be 
worked on American principles and at a large outlay of capital. A party of 
the speculators proceed to Jamhuica in the steamer of the 13th, and are sanguine 
of success.” 

The coloured population of New York lately held a public meeting to take 
into consideration the ‘state of the country,’ and the duty of the coloured voters 
at the coming election. A large number was present, and the debates were 
quite amusing. The point was this, whether the thousand coloured voters in the 
city of New York should cast their ballots fur the Whigs or democrats. The 
late union of the Free Soilers with the ‘‘ Old Hunkers” has convinced these co- 
loured people that their interests are of no consideration whatever in comparison 
with the political advantages which are expected to arise from coalitions. The 
result was a determination rather favourable to the whigs. 

Montreal dates are to the 3rd of November. The Canadian Ministers have 
taken up their ground strongly and unequivocally against annexation. Two 
mails ago Mr Baldwin’s declaration to this effect was received. The present 
arrivals bring a public letter from Mr Hincks, expressing similar sentiments. 
The government are acting as well as speaking. All holders of office under it 
who have declared themselves annexationists are being displaced. Messrs Rone 
and Johnson, members of the Lower Canada bar, and Queen’s Counse!, have 
been deprived of their silk gowns. The government had directed all colonels 
of militia to report to the Adjutant-general the names of the officers who had 

signed the annexation address. ‘The meeting of the British American League 
at Toronto is said to have been a failure, there not being above eighty members 
present. It was resolved to petition the Queen for a return of protection. A 
Quebec journal contains a letter from M. Papineau, arguing in favour of annexa- 
tion with the United States. The Toronto Globe had published a declaration 
signed by 2,000 persons, expressive of a warm attachment to England. 

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE. 
We have received? advices from the Cape down to the 2ist of September, 

from which we learn that the Neptune had arrived at Simon's Bay with 282 
convicts on board. As soon as her arrival was known, a letter was sent to 
his Excellency by the Municipal Board of Cape Town, stating in plain terms, 
that, as “the people have determined that the convicts must not, can not, and 
shall not be landed, or be kept in any of the ports of this colony,” the board 
trusted his Excellency, in accordance with his often expressed desire to pro- 
mote the well-being of the colonists, would order the Neptune, afver victualling, 
to leave our shores, and declaring that his Excellency would be responsible for 
any consequences that might ensue from his refusal to accede to this request. 

At half-past 12 a reply was received, informing the board that his ixcel- 
lency would adhere to the determination which he had previously announced, 
not to relieve the surgeon-superintendent. The ship would, therefore, ride at 
anchor in Simon’s Bay unti! advices were received from the Home Government, 
which would probably be within a month or six weeks. His Excellency con- 
cluded by regretting the tone of the board’s letter, which the prevailing excite- 
ment might excuse, but could not justify, 

The reading of the letter was fullowed by groans and other expressions of 
disapprobation. No further proceedings were immediately taken, as it was 
considered advisable to wait for the report of the committee at Simon's Bay. 
The excitement throughout the town continued to increase. Many mercantile 
establishments were closed, and business was generally suspended. 

INDIA. 
The Overland Mail from India brings intelligence up to the 29(h of BSep- 

tember : all, for the present, seems to be quiet. The deplorable condition 
of Indian finance was the engrossing topic of conversation at Bombay. “ For 
the last ten years,” remarks the Bombay Times, “we have been spending 
continually from three-fourths of a million to two millions and a half beyond 
our means. We have extinguished since 1838 a balance of nearly ten mil- 

A 

lions, converted a surplus of from half to a whole million into a deficit of 
double the amount, and got rid of an addition since made to our revenue of 
nearly two millions per annum,” This gross extravagance is imputed by the 
Bombay Times to the warlike policy of the Home Government. The Gover- 
nor-General of India had been for some time indisposed, and not having ex- 
perienced much benefit from his trip to the mountains, proposed visiting 
Bombay about the beginning of next year, with the view of taking a sea 
voyage if necessary. His retirement at the present moment would bea 
source of general regret in India. Sir H. Pottinger and Lord Falkland were 
at their respective seats of government. From the interior there is barely a 
line of intelligence. The Sirdaes Chuttur and Shere Singh, with several 
others, had been seized und imprisoned at Lahore, on suspicion of foul play 
towards the Engli-h Government. The accounts of the crops from all parts 
of the Peninsula were favourable, and at Bombay the cholera was abating. 
The affairs of Oude were greatly disorganised, and it wis thought that the 
Kuglish Government would as-ume the entire management of the country, 
in conformity with the treaty to that effect, paying the surplus revenue into 
the Treasury of the King, who wis to be allowed no interference. In the 
Deccan the Nizam’s affairs were not progressing at all satisfactorily. His 
debt to the British Government remiioned unpaid, and no attempt was made 
to pay it. 

CHINA. 
All was very quiet at Canton. In fact, the only news of importance is the 

discovery of a large fleet of Chinese pirates, from which commerce had suffered 
constant depredations. The barbarous murder of the Governor of Macao had 
not been followed by any acts of violence against the Portuguese settlement, 
and all remains quiet. The head and hand of Signor Amaral, which the mur- 
derers had hacked off, and carried with them, had been “ discovered” by the 
Chinese authorities in Canton, and offered to be delivered up to the Portuguese, 
provided the three Chinese soldiers, captured at the barrier-gate, were surren- 
dered. To this the Portuguese would not agree, as the evidence to be given by 
these men was considered to be of importance. 

BIRTHS. 
On the 20th inst, at 7 Chester terrace, Regent’s park, the Hon. Lady Pearson, of a 

daughter. 
On Friday, the 16th inst, at Firle, the Hon. Mrs Gage, of a son, stillborn. 
On the 20th inst, at Bayswater house, Porchester terrace, the Lady of Sir Harry 

Dent Goring, Bart., of a daughter. 
MARRIAGES. 

At Nap!'es, on the Ist inst, Otto, Count Schlippenbach and Skofde, Chamberlain to 
H. M. the King of Prussia, to Adelaide Arabella, daughter of Thomas de Grenier de 
Fonblanque, K.H., Her Britannic Majesty’s Consul-General for Servia, and grand- 
daughter to the late Sir Jonah Barrington. 

On Tuesday, the 20th inst, at St James’s church, Dover, by the Right Rev. Bishop 
Coleri?ge, William Reader, Esq., Captain 17th Regiment, son of the late William 
Reader, Esq, to Mary Frederica Hamilton, eldest daughter of the late Lieutenant- 
General Sir James Lyon, K.C.B., G.C.H. 

DEATHS. 
On Tuesday, the 20tb inst, at his residence in Fitzoy square, Sir Charles Forbes, 

Bart., of Newe and Edinglassie, in the 77tb year of his age. 
On the 16th inst, Lady Ortley, eldest daughter of the late Sir William Young, of 

Delaford, in the county of Bucks, Bart., and relict of Sir Richard Ottley, late Chief 
Justice of Ceylon. 

On the 4th of September, at Chincurah, near Calcutta, aged 33, Captain Robert Ed- 
win Rich, of the 87th Regiment, son of Sir Charles Kich, Bart. 

Literature. 

Ture Motruer Country; or, The Spade, the Wastes, and the Eldest Son. 
An Exramination of the Condition of England. By Sipney SmitH, 
John Kendrick, 4 Charlotte row, Mansion house. 

Tue condition of England must now be pretty well known, It has 
for many years past engaged the attention of inquirers, who all 
agree in saying that it is very bad, almost unbearable. That 
society is full of evils, we are daily informed by the press. But how 
can it be otherwise ? Man is born to evil as the sparks fly upwards, 
Individua!s necessarily suffer, and the sufferings of individuals make 
up the sufferings of society. ‘There are not the poverty of the needle- 
women, the hunger of the peasantry, the anxiety of the middle 
classes, the apprehensions of the wealthy, the crimes of all,—there 
are not the wants and the disea 
ing into the bargain,—there are only the individual sufferings ; and 
we hear so continually of them, that we scarcely need another book | 
to draw attention to the sulject. It is more required calmly to in- 
vestigate the causes of evil, and ascertain whether or not it be possible 
to remove them. 
remedied ? Can poverty and disease and crime be got rid of ? Can 
they be lessened? Are they an inevitable part of man’s nature, or 
the result of institutions which can be reformed ? Without having 
entered into such an investigation, an opinion has been formed not 
only in England, but throughout Europe, and is manifested both by | 
speech and acts, that the evils suffered by individuals are in a great 
measure the results of institutions, and can be got rid of. Political 
philanthropists do not propose great reforms—comprehensive mea- 
sures—new organisations—for the sake of the reforms themselves, but 
to lessen diseases, crimes, wants, and hardships—to diffuse health 
and wealth, contentment and tranquillity, through the whole society. 
As their exertions are all founded on the practical belief that insti- 
tutions—those which at present exist—are the causes of these evils, 
and it does not seem to be a very logical inference that institutions can 
cure them; but every schemer, while he loudly condemns some in- 
stitution or some part of society—competition, if he be a communist 
—monarchy, if he be a republican—a church establishment, if he be | 
an independent—has some plan of his own by which evil may be 
diminished or banished trom the world. 
MrSmith heartily believes that the condition of England is extremely | 

bad, and can be remedied, and that we are imperatively required, 
forthwith, to lay our hand to the work of reform, under the penalty 
of destruction. His warning and adjurations are most emphatic and 
numerous. His remedies are home colonisation; but with “ farms 
of all sizes in each locality, so that the capitalist might have labour 

when he wants it ;” allotments, spade husbandry, appropriation of 

wastes to independent labourers, a peasant proprietary, the abolition 
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of en‘ail and primogeniture, not allowing corporations of any ead 

to hold land, and consequently a perfectly free trade in land. * Mo- 

nopoly is the disease and free trade the cure. Poor laws, church es- 

tablishments, charities, are condemned ; and a bold push is made, by 

anpeals to the justice, the generosity, the patriotism, the humanity of 

the opulent and ruling classes, to secure for the poor, now landless, 

a portion of the soil, to lessen the number of those who live on 
wages, and increase the number of small cultivators. 

Mr Smith quotes numerous instances of individuals who have 
achieved great things by the possession of small pieces of ground ; 
he refers at considerable length to the experience of Mr Blacker 

in Ireland, and to the condition of France and Belgium, to prove the 

advantages of spade husbandry, and the cultivation of the earth in 
small portions. The book is a collection of essays, wanting, we think, 
a guiding principle, under the several heads of “ Home Colonisation, 
“ The State of the Nation,” “ The Disease and the Remedy,” “ A Poor 
Law,” “A Peasant Proprietary,” “Entail and Primogeniture,” 
“ Corporations, Charities, Endowments, Church Property,” “ Peace,’ 
“ Religion,” “ Free Trade,” “Taxation,” “Communism,” “A Pa- 
ternal Government,” “The Age of Shams.” Mr Smith also adds a 
“ Prologue” and an “ Epilogue,” both of which are addressed to the 
Lords and Commons, and a “ Dedication” to Baron Rothschild. The 
contents are multifarious; but the great staple of the work is a de- 
scription of the sufferings of the lower classes and of the benefits of 
small or spade cultivation, of the hollowness of trade, and the insecu- 
rity of opulence. The suggestions for remedying these evils we have 
already mentioned. The whole matter, however, is rather dec!ama- 
torily than practically brought before the reader. We are not told 
which of all the remedies we are to begin with, nor how any one of 
them is to be applied. Admitting the existence of 3,454,000 acres of 
land, “ capable of improvement, which are at present lying absolutely 
waste and unoccupied”—and admitting “that there are in England 
nearly 1,900,000 paupers totally unemployed”—and admitting that it 
would be most desirable that the unoccupied land and the unoccu- 
pied paupers should be brought together, so that the paupers might | 
cultivate the land, and be converted into an independent body of 
peasant proprietary—Mr Smith has omitted to state the means by | 
which he hopes to consummate so desirable a union. The examples 
he quotes of benefits arising from individual land proprietors making 
allotments, would induce us to suppose that he contemplates the ex- 
tension of that practice. ‘The landlords are now free to carry it to 
any extent they like ; and if the landowners do not like the practice, 
we do not see the means by which Mr Smith hopes to overcome their 
objections. The abolition of primogeniture and entails would only 
increase the facilities of dividing the land, and the division must be 
left as at present to individual interest. The forcible sale which he 
would compel corporations to make of their landed property would 
throw more land into the market; but that process, suppose it to be 
just and right, would only slowly remedy the evils which he pro- 
nounces to be at present full of danger. What he calls the waste | 
land of England generally belongs to some one, and he fails to point | 
out how it isto be appropriated to the “landless.” Manorial and 
other rights extend over the whole; and a very different method | 
must be followed in appropriating the wide green lanes and little 
commons of Surrey, which might sustain an army of cottagers and 
gardeners, and the moors and wolds of Yorkshire. Admitting all the 
evils—though Mr Smith exaggerates them—of having a population 
dependent on trade, and admitting all the advantages of a peasant pro- 
prietary, he does not make out satisfactorily in detail how the former 
can be converted into the latter. The book is very well written, 
though much too Carlylish, both in sentiment and diction, to suit our 
taste, but it is not practical. Mr Smith should add to his work the 
draft of the act of Parliament by which he would propose to give 
effect to his views. 
We are much afraid, too, that Mr Smith, sharing the patriarchal 

sentimentality that is in vogue, overrates the virtues of a peasant 
proprietary. He praises the distribution of land in France and Prus- 
sia; but both those countries have been exposed to great disorders 
which our “ landless” people have avoided. If he were well ac- 
guainted with the former country, he would have known that after 
Ireland there is not a more destitute and impoverished population in 
Europe than the French. The bulk of the peasantry are equally poor | 
and ignorant—their condition is becoming worse instead of better— 
cultivation is deteriorating—population is scarcely increasing—and 
the outbreak of 1848 was a desperate and blind effort to escape from a 
freezing misery—from a social stagnation, of which they did not then, 
and do not now, know the cause. Whatever may be the condition 
of our peasantry, artisans, and needle-women—and whatever may be 
yy sate mg of abolishing primogeniture and the laws of entail— 

hopeless to expect the improvement of the multitude from con- 
verting them into peasant proprietors, or by exchanging the light 
labour of following the plough for the curbed and irksome toil of 
digging with the spade. 

Perhaps, however, we disagree less with Mr Smith on principle 
than in matters of detail. Weare convinced, as he is, that in the long 
run land must be entirely free—must not be locked up by statutes or 
common laws against the present generation—that one generation must have as much power over it as any preceding generation ; but we can- 
a consistently with that principle, advocate any general rule for the 
ae - age It must be left to the discretion of individuals ac- 
Wales's _ ie Se antEROT of different countries. In New South 
of the soil oa Soa for example, a very different distribution 
saliealennnn aoe le ; and when landed property is as free from 
distribution of the - property, every generation will make such a 
interests. It is baw dg is for the time most in accordance with its 
theories that meunremiont from the multitude of opinions and 
that there ; ; ated, as to the improvement of society, 1ere is no subject ; . ty ore ) So full of doubts and difficulties. Ip dis- desiree , therefore, to some of Mr Smith’s opinions, we are sartioulesty irbus to observe that his intentions are excellent, and that his we : 
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is full of striking facts. Some sneers against political economy, and 
some slang phrases might well have been spared; but his writing 
will fall readily into the currents of men’s thoughts, will help to swell 
the stream of discontent at present dispensations, and strengthen the 
prevalent desire to improve the condition of the masses. e must 
quote one specimen of his style, and of the discussion the reader will 
meet with in the book :— 

The evil of our economical system is, that too many of us live by wages. 
When masters suffer, the servant starves. When wages stop, he has nothing 
to fall back upon. When he would eat, he has every thing to buy—and, wages 
stopped, where has he to buy with. But the seed time and harvest of the spade 
husbandman never fail him. He may lose a crop, but something is still left. 
When the slug takes his patch of wheat, he can kill him, or thrust in cabbages, 
or barley, or vetches, or something. The cow will yield her milk, whether ports 
are open, or discounts are raised. Take labour out of the market, and wages 
rise—the great body of consumers possess better means of payment, and manu- 
facturers and tradesmen flourish by cheap food and better wages. The farmer 
ig relieved in his rates, and the landlord gets a better rent for his land. 

But we do not stop at cottage farms; we must push on to freehold farms. 
We shall never reat content until the whole country is covered with them. This 
is the true solution of the Parliamentary Reform Question. We shall need no 
ballot when the peasant is his own landlord. There will be no pocket counties 
when we get our yeoman and statesmen back again. These are the safe voters. 
Careful, timid of any commotion that may overturn the law, which secures their 
title to them, these men, the masses, will be the true conservative loyalist pal- 
ladia of the country. In France, it is the freehold peasant classes who have 
saved law and order from destruction, and sent prudent and honest deputies to 
out-vote the ruffian fanaticism of the mere Paris-Journal-drunk mob. Already, 
after a fashion, freehold land societies spread. But we would wish to see free- 
hold farms founded on the same principle, of from five to fifty acres. 

Have at the waste lands first. They are rentless and unprofitable. We 
would have “the waste and solitary places made glad, and the desert to re- 
joice and blossom as the rose.” Saxon heads can devise it, Saxon hands can 
do it; we trust that Saxon hearts can will it. We are somewhat late of think- 

| ing of it—but it is never too late to do well. Humanity cries to us from the 
depths. If we will not answer her, it were better a millstone were tied about 
our necks, and that we were cast into the sea. Have we no sense of the preci- 
pice on which we stand. Have not the books of the prophetess been one by 
one burnt before our eyes—and does not the sybil even now knock at our doors 
to offer us her final volume, ere she turn from us and leave us to the Furies. 
Crime, not stealing, but striding onward. Murders, poisonings, becoming almost 
a domestic institution among our villages—-husband, children, parents, drugged 
to their final home for the sake of the burial fees. Vice within the law, keeping 
pace with offence without. Incest winked at by our magistracy from its fearfuy 
frequency in our squalid peasant dwellings. Taxation reaching beyond the 
point at which resources can meet it, so that, at increasingly shorter intervals, 
we have to borrow from ourselves to make expenditure square with income. 
Poor Laws extended to Scotland and Ireland, where they were never known 
before, and new Poor Laws failing in England to check the advance of rates, 
and the growth of inveterate beggary, until property threatens to be swallowed 
up by the propertiless, and a terrible communism to be realised among us by a 
legalised division of the goods of those who have, among those who have not— 
the fearfullest socialism, the equal republic of beggary. ‘ Speak! strike! re- 
dress!” Three millions and a half of the houseless and homeless, the desperate, 
the broken, the lost, plead to you in a small still voice, yet louder than the 
mouthing theories of constitution-mongers. Man, abused, insulted, degraded, 
shows to you his social scars, his broken members, his maimed carcase, blurred 
in the conflict of a selfish and abused community. 

We say it must no longer be. We area spectacle to gods and men—“ a 
byeword and a hissing to the nations.” Savages grow up in the midst of our 
feather-head civilisation, wilder, more forlorn, more forgotten, and neglected 
than the Cumanchee, or the earth-eaters of New Holland. Ragged foundlings, 
deserted infant wretchednes paupers hereditary, boasting ina beggar pedigree 
older than many of our nobles, grow up from year to year, generation to genera- 
tion, eat with brazen front into the substance of struggling industry. 

GERMAN Literature. By Josepn Gosticx. Part 7, William 
and Robert Chambers, Edinburgh. 

Tue Germans possess a considerable number of histories of the litera- 
ture of the different nations of Europe; we possess very few, and 
some of them are translations. In our various critical journals abun- 
8ant materials might be found for such histories, but they have 
not been collected and methodised. The difference between us and 
the Germans on this point may, perhaps, be occasioned by the com- 

| paratively few regular students there are amongst us of the lan- 
guages and literature of Europe, and the great many there are in Ger- 
many. Our national pride, our success in various branches of learn- 
ing and science, our Bacon, our Shakspeare, our Milton, our Newton, 
and others, have made us rely very much on ourselves, and treat 
foreign literature slightingly, though we have owed as much to it as 
any other people have owed to it, or have owed to our literature. The 
Germans, having cultivated their own language and literature al a 
later period than the nations further west and south, have been, 
more than any other people, students of other literature ; and hence 
they possess more elementary works on the literature of other na- 
tions than we possess, or than are possessed probably by any other 
nation in Europe. So far as German literature is concerned, Mr Gos- 
tick’s work is to fill up the deficiency. His object is “to give, ina 
concise and popular form, a general view of the literature of the 
German people from the earliest to the latest times.” Mr Samuel 
Taylor's work, “ Historic Survey of German Poetry,” was confined 
to one branch of the subject, which it treated much more fully and 
critically than the present author can treat a much larger subject ina 
much smaller work. Neither it nor any other work that we are ac- 
quainted with fills the place that Mr Gostick proposes to occupy ; and 
studied as the German language and as modern German literature 
now ——— are, we anticipate for his book an extensive circula- 
tion. The task he has undertaken, so far as the present part extends, 
is well performed. His style is plain and perspicuous, his selections 
tasteful, his translations neat and terse. We should have been better 
pleased with his book had he given us the passages of the originals 
as well as his own translations. His book would then have better de- 
served its title ; for now it is less “ German Literature” than Mr Gos- 
tick's English dress of that literature. Nevertheless, the book, like 
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most of the Messrs Chambers’ publications, is a good and useful book, 
and will be welcomed by the many thousands that are now in all our 
great towns zealously seeking after all kinds of knowledge. 

The history of German literature is divided into seven periods. 
“The first, extending from a.p. 360 to 1150, includes all the remains of 
the Old Gothic language and the Old High-German dialect. The 
second aeons contains the romances and other poems of the age 
of chivalry, which were written in the Middle High-German dialect. 
The third period, including the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries 
(1300--1517), was chiefly remarkable for the popular and satirical 
versification which it produced. The time from 1517 to 1624 may be 
styled the Lutheran era, and was chiefly occupied with ecclesiastical 
controversies. It was followed by a period of great dulness in litera- 
ture, extending from 1624 to 1720. In the eighteenth century, or in 
the time between 1720 and 1770, many writers improved the tone of 
literature, though they displayed no great and original genius. 
Lastly, the seventh period extending from 1770, or the time of 
Herder, to the present day, includes the voluminous modern litera- 
ture of Germany.” ‘The present part contains all the first six periods, 
and a portion of the seventh and last; breaking off in the middle 
of an interesting and apparently impartial account of Goethe and 
his works. ‘This much renowned man has been, in our estimation, 
greatly overrated by his admirers in England, and will now, ap- 
parently, have justice done him. Herder’s opinion of him, that there 
was a want of benevolent earnestness in his writings, will be con- 
firmed by posterity. There was a want of sympathy with the masses, 
which detracts from his merits. His writings were all too artistic, 
not to say artificial, to retain permanently the highest place in the 
literature of Germany. Mr Gostick’s book contains, in addition to a 
fair appreciation of German literature, a correct view of the German 
language, which is worth quoting, as the subject is little known 
beyond the circle of the learned :— 

STRUCTURE OF THE GERMAN LANGUAGE. 

One of the striking characteristics which this language has preserved in all 
ages is its originality or independence. Instead of borrowing words from the 
Greek, the Latin, and other languages, to find expressions for new combina- 
tions of ideas, it has developed its own resources by manifuld compositions of 
its own root-words and particles. Consequently it is a self-explaining lan- 
guage; so that the modern German, who has had no classical education, can 
easily trace the etymological formation of the longest compound words which 
he employs. The Englishman, in order to express one idea in its various modi- 
fications, employs Teutonic, Greek, and Latin roots, while the German unfolds 
all the varieties of the same idea by a series of compositive words founded upon 
one Gothic or Teutonic root. If we take a series of some twenty English words, 
all related to the same subject, we may find that, to explain their etymology, 
we require a knowledge of almost as many distinct roots, while the corresponding 
series of German words springs from one root. Thus we have a Gothic name 
of the Supreme Being, and another Gothic root to learn or lore; but we cannot 
unite these two roots so as to express that idea of religious knowledge which is 
conveyed by the use of two Greek roots in the word theology. This contrast 
may be observed throughout the whole history of the two languages. The 
German language, therefore, while it is far superior to our own in originality 
and flexibility, does not admit the wide varieties which may be found between 
some English authors who have cultivated a Latinised diction, like Gibbon and 
Johnson, and others who have adhered chiefly to Saxon phraseology, like Dean 
Swift and Bunyan. 

Something more even may be learned from the book than the 
characteristics of the German language and literature, the character 
in former times of German government, and their present improve- 
ment. About 1740, apoor author called Daniel Schubart, who is un- 
known out of Germany, was, without any trial, seized by the Duke of 
Wurtemburg in the freest of all the German States, and imprisoned 
for ten years, because [is Highness did not like Schubart’s frivolous 
satires. Such an atrocity could hardly be prepretrated now, even if 
the governments had not learned to respect literary men, and take a 
pride in having them in their dominions and at their courts as their 
greatest ornaments. Thus, illustrating manners as well as literature, 
the progress of political improvement as well as of language, Mr 
Gostick’s book isa very useful addition to the people's library. Being 
wonderfully cheap for such a work, there is nothing to prevent it 
being widely read, and having a beneficial influence over the public 
pursuits and public taste. 

Tue Puystotocy or Dicestion. By ANDREW Compe, M.D. Ninth 
Edition. Edited by James Core, M.D. Maclachlan and Stewart, 
Edinburgh. 

Tue publication of this valuable work, in a new and cheap form, will 
be a public benefit. On no subject—having such a direct and imme- 
diate bearing on their well-being as the physiology of digestion—are 
people more ignorant. From ignorance, mother’s mismanage chil- 

dren, and lay the foundations of lasting diseases; and adults misma- 
nage themselves, continuing and confirming the diseases which are 

caused by the mismanagement of parents. From ignorance, the 

sailors of the navy were for many years exposed to numerous diseases 

and untimely deaths, which all disappeared as their dict was im- 
proved. What has been done for the seamen, is yet required to be 

done for many of the workers of the community, or rather it 1s neces- 

sary they should have the means of doing it for themselves. ‘The 

statement written by Dr Combe concerning them eight years ago, has 

been amply confirmed by subsequent experience, but deserves to be 

impressed on the public mind. We quote it, therefore : — 
; 

DIET OF THE LABOURING CLASSES DEFECTIVE. j 

If over-feeding be the prevailing error among the middle and higher classes o! 

the community, the opposite condition, as I have already observed, is as un- 

questionably that of a large proportion of the labouring poor. Pressed upon 

all sides by the powerful competition of constantly improving machinery and a 

superabundant population, the manual labourer isimpelled to undergo an amount | 

of ever-recurring bo‘ily exertion, which oft«n far exceeds the natural powers of his 

constitution, even if supported by the fullest supply of nourishment ;—ar d when | 

(as often happens), along with this excess of labour, his food, from inadequate | 

wages, the number of his family, or his own injudicious management, is Gelec- | 

—— ee 

ses 

tive in quantity or quality, the consequences to his health and happi 
disastrous in the highest degree. on 

To those who have never reflected on the subject, it may seem like exagger- 
ation to say, that, as a general fact, at least nine-tenths of the lower orders suffer 
physically, moraliy, and intellectually, from being over-worked and under-fed ; 
and yet I am convinced, that the more the subject shall be investigated, the 
more deeply shall we become impresved with the truth and importance of the 
statement. It is true that very few persons die from direct starvation, or the 
absolute want of food for several successive days; but it is not less certain that 
thousands upon thousands are annually cut off, whose lives have been greatly 
shortened by excess of labour and deficiency of nourishment. This is especially 
the case when the price of provisions is high, and employment difficult to be had. 
It isa rare thing for a hard-working artisan to arrive at a good old age; al- 
most all become prematurely old, and die long before the natural term of life. 
According to Villerme, the rate of mortality among the poor is sometimes double | 
that among the rich. Thus, it is found, he says, that in a poor district in France | 
one hundred die, while in a rich department only fifty are carried off: and that, | 
taking into account the whole population of France, a child born to parents in easy 
circumstances has the chance of living forty-two and a half years, while one 
born of poor parents can look for no more than thirty. 

The people were much under-fed before the corn law was repealed ; 
and it is perfectly plain, from the evidence every day brought to light, | 
that they have not yet obtained the means of feeding themselves 
abundantly. Nevertheless, there are opulent men in the community 
—men at their ease—men who eat too much—who would stint the 
supply of food to the poor, and cruelly raise, for their own pecuniary 
profit, the price of bread. People who wish to know how to live and 
let others live, should study Dr Combe’s book. 

Ernest Vane. By Avexanver Barrie Cocuranr, M.P. 
Henry Colbura, New Burlington street. 

Ir is more agreeable to us to find young members of parliament | 
active in literature than in legislation, for they are sure to do less 1} 
harm in the former than in the latter. We have every wish, there- 
fore, to encourage them to write books. Most of them are competent | 
for the work, though perhaps not to wrile good books ; but legislation, | 
if not beyond human powers, requires a combination of rare talents, | 
and therefore it is much safer for a man to aspire to be an author | 
than a law maker. Mr Cochrane's nove! is of an ordinary cast, con- 
trasting, like many other modern novels, the rich plebian who is 
founding a family, having made a fortune, with an aristocrat, who, 
having wasted his, is the last of his race. One is a stern de- | 
termined man of business ; the other a vain man of pleasure. There |} 
are various other characters, such as we have seen in other novels ; |} 
but the events and the denouement, when the hero is killed and the || 
heroine marries an old peer and dies, are different from those of 
most novels with which we are acquainted. The end disappoints 
readers, whatever pleasure they may have in the perusal, Mr Cochrane 
does not redeem a somewhat poor invention by a vigorous style, and 
he rather obtrudes than hides his common-place book, when he 
quotes Guizot and Macaulay. Belonging to a political sect, too, if he 
be incapable of entertaining strong opinions, he endeavours to pro- 
mote its objects, and the book is not recommended to one class of 
politicians by its leaning to Young Eugiandism. But all our litera- 
ture is now infected with politics. The condition of England has 
in fact impressed itself deeply into the hearts of all men of talents, 
and is reproduced in their writings tinctured with the opinions each 
one forms of its causes and its appropriate remedies. Mr Cochrane | 
shares the common lot, and his novel is partly political. It has not | 
pith enough to startle his opponents. Some of his descriptions are | 
good; the style, if not vigorous, is easy and flowing, and men, and 

ey 

> 

women too, may pass an hour in a worse manner than in reading Mr 
Cochrane’s “ Ernest Vane.” 

Tue Rerormers’ ALMANACK FOR 1850.—A well-got-up digest of 
facts, chiefly statistical, relative to the abuses in Church and State— 
akiod of Black Book in miniature. This is the second year of its 
publication, and there seems to have been added to it a large amount 
of useful information. Those engaged ia the agitations of the day 
will find it a convenient reference. We perceive that its publishers 
complain, and secmingly with some cause, that the Financial Reform 

a 
} 
i 

A/manack is, in some measure, a plagiarism. 

BOOKS RECEIVED 
The P! vsiology of Digesti By Andrew nbe, M.D. Ninth Edit Maclachlan 

and Stewart. 
On the Constitutiona! and Moral Right or W ur Nationa] Deb: Pamphlet). 

By Francis W. Newman 
Ernest Vane. 2 Vols. By Alexander Baillie Cochrane, M.P. Colburn. 
The Rural Cyclopedia. Part 30. Fullarton and 
Mora! Statistics of Glasgow. By William Logan. Houliston and S:oneman. 
Bogue’s Pocket Diary for 1°59. 
The Literary and Scientific Register and Almanac for 1850.. D. Bogue. ' 

Metropolitan Water Supply, Exposition of a Plan for The 
Clarles Liddell. 

The Autobiography of Chateaubriand, 
The Gipsy. By G. P. R. James, Esq. 
The British Almanack and Companign for 15 
Black William’s Grave. Newby. 

By Lewis D. S. Gordon and 
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To Readers and Correspondents. 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer, es 

A Constant Reaper.—Lonodon, Yes 
Our ANTWERP CORRESPONDENT is infor that » dues eXist in the Navigation 

| 
| uch a clause as the one described. It is as follows;—** In case it shall be 

le to appear to Her Majesty that British vessels are subject in any foreig 
country to any prohibitions or restrictions as to the voyages they may make, or as 
to the articles they may import into, orexport from such country, Her Majesty 
may (if she think fit), by Order in Council, impose such prohibitions or restrictior } 
90n the ships of such country either as to the voyages they may make, or as | 

the articles they may import into or expo:t from the United Kingdom, or an 
British Possession, as Her Majesty may think f ig to place the ships of such 
country on as nearly as possible the same footing in British ports as that on whi 
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British ships are placed in the ports of seach country.” Our correspondent will ob- 

serve that the imposing of this restriction is optional with the Executive; and tha 

although the power exists, it does not follow that it will be exerted. 

We cannot answer the question of our Sheffield correspondent. 

A. T. Livxee, Copenhagen.—We must decline entering into the arrangement he 

proposes. 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND, 

(From the Gazette.) 

Aw Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and Sth Victoria, cap. 32, for the week ending 

on Salvrday, the i7t day of Nov. 1849 :— 
ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

L. | L. 

Notes issued ..-.0+s saispiemiieinens SOR, 29S | Government debt scccccseccess-ooe 11,015,100 
Other Securities...... 
Gold coin and bullion .. 

e- 2,984,900 
+ 14,932,218 

Silver DUHi0M ....00-eecrrecsceecerees 277,077 

29,209,295 29,209,295 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
L L. . | 

seseeeee 14,553,000 | Government Securities, includ- Proprictors'capital. .00..0++ 
ReSt ccccccceccscseecereccees evereerrere 3,102,595 | ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 14,322,087 

Public De; s (including Ex- Other Securities... secseeceesereee 9,730,592 

chequer, Savings Banks, Com- Notes eteneeceeneees a eseene nen eneees eo 11,027,655 

mers of Nationa! Debt, Gold and Silver Coin 
miss 

828,395 

and Dividend Accounts) ...... 
Other Deposits .. 
Seven Day and 

eee eeeteeeee 

1 other Bills 

35,908,729 
“hief Cashier. M. MARSHALL, 

THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out im the old form, 
present the following result :— 

Dated the 22nd Nov. 1549. 

* Liabilities. L. | Assets. os 
Circulation ine. Bank post bills 19,213,356 |] Securities ..ccscsessccerersesseeeee 23,499,679 
Public Deposits soorerersessees coveee 74248, 920 | BulliOn..cocescccesccecescerececes ser ees 16,057,690 

9,912,5¢4 

36,374,774 | 
» liabilit: 

Other or private Deposits...... +. 

39,537,369 

of assets abo ing 3,162,5952, as stated in the above accounts 
head Rest. 

The balance 
under lhe 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 
Tue preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
exhibit— 

A decrease of Circulation Of ..oversss00 cov ennesoococcoess soscecesevee £501,625 
An increase of Public Deposits of ... » 1,027,150 
A decrease of Other Deposits Of  ..+ +0000 439,585 
An increase Of Securities Of seesereceserccvcveceeseesesece 70,725 
An increase of Bullion Of ses.000++ eeccevece coveee 216,778 
An increase Of Rest Of seccee.srseserssverersvscvvcvcceesss soveees coece 1,563 
An increase of Reserve Of .ceverseeeesseee ccscocccsccocccscesccoccccsccn § 490,618 

By these returns it will be seen that the circulation has decreased 

301,6252. It is, however, now 333,994/ more than it was at the 

corresponding period (November 18th) last year. Now it is 
19,213,350/, then it was 18,879,356/. The public deposits are again 

<n sere tet ttt et AL CCC LC LOCO OC tt 

have increased 70,7251. Bullion has increased 216,778], and is now 

16,037,690/, against 13,919,960/ last year, the circulation being 

then in excess of the bullion by 4,959,396/, now it is only 

3,175,660]. The rest has increased 1,563/, and the reserve, which 

now amounts to 11,856,050/7, has increased 450,818/. The Bank 
continues to accumulate treasure in her vaults without an active 
demand for that in her till. 

With such an accumulation of wealth, it has been for some time 
expected that the Bank would reduce the rate of interest on bills 
discounted, and reports have been circulated to that effect. 
were not realised, however, til! Thursday, when the Bank re- 
duced the minimum rate from 3 to 24 percent. The last change 
was made on Nov. 2, 1848, when the rate was reduced to 3 per 
cent ; and if we could then expatiate on the strength of the Bank, 

eT 

patiate on its strength now when the bullion is 2,764,548/ more 
than it was at that period (returns of October 28th), and its busi- 
ness and liabilities are proportionably less. 

only made in order to conform to a rate previously established, 
has had no effect ou the money market. The terms at which 

for some time discounted at the present Bank rate. 
in fact, now that its assistance is not pressingly demanded as in 
1847, does not settle the market rate of interest ; it is settled by 
the wants of men in busivess, and the amount of capital to be 
loaned. The only effect anticipated from the Bank reduction, is 
to give an assurance that money will continue cheap ; it places a 
ap ote quantity at the disposal of the public on lower 
aay an that quantity could before be obtained for; it will 
ae low, and in a short time probably will lower them. 

gze has excited little comment, as it seems to bea matter 
of necessity, if the Bank would retain its business. are of course entertained that th 
speculation. That the abundan 
permit more business to be transa 

Some fears 
e reduction will lead to great 

ce and cheapness of money will 
ctcd, is beyond a doubt, but those 

| 
| 

| 

rapidly increasing, and by these returns have increased | 
1,027,150/. Private deposits have decreased 439,585/. Securities 

in comparison tothe year before, how much more might we ex- | 

The reduction in the rate of discount being expected, and being | 

money on call is taken are still 2 per cent, and gocd bills have been | 

The Bank, | 

[Nov. 24, 

who deal in it, wiser than of yore, will probably lend no eveou- 
ragement to worthless transactions. 

Letters from Syduey per overland mail, mention the arrival 
there of 2,200 ounces of gold from California, which will probab| 
be in part added t» our own stock. The advices from California 
received through this channel were not favourable, 

It appears from the Albany Argus that the seventeen incorpo- 
rated banks and nive banking associations in the city of New 
York, on the morning of Saturday June 30, 1849, possessed 
79,082,000 dols; and on Sep. 22, 1849, 76,500,611 dols, while 
their liabilities were—June 30, 1849, 79,082,000 dols ; and on 
Sept. 22, 1849, 76,500,611 dols. The banking capital has been in- 
creased 410,810 dols since the quarterly report of June 30, and 
on Sept. 22 the loans and discounts were 1,301,506 dols more than 
they were at the date of the previous report, On Sept. 22 there 
was less specie by 1,564,062 dols than at the previous date. Yet 
the amount, (says the 4rgus) which sums up over eight mil- 
lions, is more than is needed at this time for any useful purpose. 

The New York Herald adds :— 

The returns for Dec. 9, 1848, compared with those for Sept. 22, 1849, exhibit 
the annexed result :— 

Increase. 
Dec. 9, 1848. Sept. 22, 1849. 
37,532,352 
5,850,424 

4,478,527 
21,442,148 

Sept. 22, 1849. 
Loans and discounts .....0s0++0 46,665,648 
Specie.ccccccccercccccceccrecreccsocecce 
Circulation ccccscccccccscccescccce 
De poits....rersseve 

eeeeeeensoce see eneeeeree 

8,022,246 4... 
5,706,463 ... 

28,482,228 

eoeeeroeeeee 

eeeeeerereee eeeneeeseses 

avery great expansion in all the leading departments of these institutions. 
The accumulation of deposits is the most extraordinary feature, and exhibits an 
increase of idle capital to a much greater extent that we imagined, with all our 
distrust and doubt relative to the future. The line of discounts has not in- 
creased such a large per cent as the deposits; bnt, for the period, it has been 
very great-—equal to anything of the kind experienced in the speculative times 
of 1836 and 1837. 

The abundance of money has been more perceptible at the Stock 
Exchange than anywhere else. The funds, which closed last Fri- 
day, as we announced, with a prospect of rising, have risen almost 
continuously through the week, and Consols closed to-day at 
943. The following list shows the opening and closing price of 
Consols on each day of the week, and the closing prices of the 
principal stocks last Friday and this day :— 

CoNnsoLs, 

Money 
Closed 

Saturday secccree GBF |  cosoee 93% t 
MOnday ccocorcee O38 $F  cccoee 633 
Tuesday ......00 & 
Wednesday «.... G4 E —averee 
Thursday...coccce G43 4 covers 
Friday ecocccccocee 245 § 

Account 
Opened Closed 

soccceece 93h evccee 93% 
oo OBES ccccee O39 

eoneee on ; 
94 
$45 8 
94h ¢ 

Closing prices 
iast Friday, 

239 

94 3 
945 
945 

ccosse 944 
eereee 943 

948 § 
94% ¢ 

Coin Or BIO 

eeeeee seneeeeee orecee 

Closing prices 
this day. 

8 percent consols, account ... 93% § coccvscee 949 
_ — MONECY e008 93F coccssoee 948 & 

B3 PET CENts ...cccccscccccessseseere 93 cccscocce OSE § 
8 per cent reduced sreccoresseee 928 F mune SEF 
Exchequer bills, large sere 485 51s coscccee 478 5°83 pM 
Bank 8tOcKk .ccccccccsccsccsccccccese 198 9 cccsccese 1988 96 
East India stock ...cccccscocceccee 205 8 a YC 

Spanish 3 percents .wveserveres 38 3 sccccecce SOQ 7 
Portuguese 4 percents seer 33 4 ecoveccce 3S 4 
Mexican 5 percents ssecsece 262 3 263 7 
Dutch 23 per cents... oe 53h 4 53% 4% 
— EPL CENtSrecrcrorrorerseeee SIP 23 ecocccece 82 3 

The Railway Market has not felt any beneficial influence from 
the state of the money market ; business is flat and prices are on 
the whole not better than they were. The following is our usual 
list :— 

RaILWays. 

Closing prices Closing prices 

9,133,296 
coves 2,171,822 

. eo 231,736 
anes ! seeee 7,040,080 

It appears by this, that, in a little more than nine months, there has been 

eat 

as last Friday. this day. 

They London and North Western... 1134 14} lil 12 
Midland COUNtICS .eeseersreeeseres » 473 84 oe 
INUIINS caiinvcmmaibinnns “SAAD 76} 7% 
Great Westerns seccccrerccscsrens 57 8 55 6 
Eastern Counties ...-sseesseeeee ooo 63 7 mu ae 

i South Westerns ......... ssiiinhinis 303 1} 30$ 1é 
South Easterns.. 183 2 18 4 
Norfolk soos ee peace oo 236 22 6 
Great North of England....... oe 210 15 210 215 

{ York and North Midland ..... 19 4 mate tee 
York, Newcastle,and Berwick i7 i enone B60 Of 
Newcastle and Berwick Ext... ... esererene vee 
Lancashireand Yorkshire...... 42 46 dis cvstees |«40 2 Ge. 
North British . 114 ee a: 
Edinburgh and Glasgow .... 29 31 ccsccosns 28 30 
Hull and Selby.......ss0 esccsccce = 92 6 ccccvceee 92 4 
Lancaster and Carlisle .....008 48 50 ecsosseee 48 50 
North Staffordshirs......... ccosee OF 4 dis. anne fo } 
Birmingham and Oxford .s.... 24 6 24 6 \ 
Birmingham and Dudley.. 45 pm 45 pm. 

{ Caledonian oe... ne 103 114 10% 1lé | 
{ ADETACEN cocecccceree reese cccccovece 32 13 12 14 \ 
i Great Northernof France..... 2 2 dis. ccocssees 92 G Ce | 

Central scccccccocsscecceccescecccccse Ai% 122 eoisssere | LAE 295 
Paris and ROUEN ...s.s0eceresese 20 9 203 | 
Rouen and Havre 93 9% 
Dutch Rhenish severe 7 6} dis. 7 6} dis. 

j 

PRICES OF BULLION. a4 s¢ 

Foreign gold in bars, (standard) scccocccssroscseeperounce 317 9 
Spanish GoublOons ....00ceseerereee erce-ccenseccesccescescocoscccccocsne © O © 
Foreign gold in coin, Portugal pieces seers. cccscvccccccessccsonn © @ O 
New Gollarn ccccoccccccccescvevecees seveccccccoesccesocccsesccscccsocesss O 4 10 
Silver in bars (standard) .worrsorccccessoesserscsssersessevesssessersess O 4 1b 

a earner TRE ee 
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JOINT STOCK BAN NKS, 

OK PS RS 

ee 

es 

, OO nt ED THE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. No. of ~ Dividends re saeneitndsoonnanaall 
en ——$$_$__—__ shares |per annum aoe | “aees - pr share ae PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS re he lho Bl 

| Sat | Mon | Tues Wed , Thur , Fri 22,500 | 3i perct Australasia i a wee Te Oe ae ee 
ens ea 20,00 f e ritish North Americans. e 5 50 Bank Stock,7 percent 198 1998 198 9 we (1998 (198.99 | 7s'o00 | Oe a ee ot Se ee = 

8 per Cent Reduce d Anns, 923 § (929 9245 (925 38 933 2 9333 20,000 | 52 perct Colonial ... on oa ww. 100 25 0 0 aa 
3 per Cent Cousols Anns, +. 938 : (988 9334 (44 a eee 6/ perct | Commercial of London ... we 100 20 0 0 eve 
8 per Cent Anns., 1726 ove one Pik: 2. on oo | tee 60,000 6!&7sbns London Joint Stock fia w 50 10 0 0 172 17 33 per Cent Anns. ov o~ 934 § ‘o94" 3 933 § 9395 935 4 94 33 40,000 62 perct Londonand Westminster 100 20 0 0 25 New 5 per Cent. roe one 12 oe “ oe nee ee 10,000 6! perct | National Provincial of Englar 1d 100 35 0 0 dat Long Anns. Jan. : 1860 ee SE 7-16 8 7-16 28% 82 7-16 82 7-16 8 7-16 10,000 | 52 per ct Ditto New ese ose 20 10 0 0 eco Anns. ic abotane, ‘Oct. 10,1859) a ose 8 3-16 8 3-16 eee 83 20,000 | 52 & bns National of Ireland ove eee 50 22 10 0 aun 

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860, sw | oe 188 Sg 11-16 we = 83 WI-I16 | 20,000 | 82 perct | ProvincialofIreland .. «+ 100 ©25 0 0! ws 
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880, as " oe oe ve | ane 4,000 | 82 peret Ditto New «ee mj _ 10 lo 0 0 a 

IndiaStock,10}perCent 260 58 258 258 60 258 261 60 259 61 12,000 152 perct | Gloucestershire 10 2 sss aes ove eco 
Do. Bonds, 43 per Cent 1000/ )S4s ae 838 p «686s p 828p S828 p 8258p 4,000 , 62 perct , Ionian ae a on| - 35 25 0 0 “ Ditto under 10003 ... ww. 833p | . 82 p 82sp ‘82s5sp «. | Si perct South Australia ww. 0 co) 25 2 0 0 on 

South Sea Stock, 3s perCent..| om | ss | ow (104g nn 20,000 | 64 perct | Union of Australia a wl 2 1 36-e 264 
Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cen: oes Nees eer ove on an 8,000 | 62 perct | Ditto Ditto on owl as 210 0 eos 
Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent) we | ave | wee ee 92 on 60,000 61 perct Union of London eee eco| 80 10 0 O lid 

8 perCent Anns., 1751... eee ee §=«.- 9913 | eve 92 Tn 15,000 eco Union of Madrid... eee «- 40 40 0 0 ove 
Bank Stock for acct, Dec. 12... ei, Me tate, bl cle | eee ose on 
8 p Cent Cons. for acct, Dec. !2. 935 935 3 (93h 4 94h 2 RG S452 en a ea ae 
India Stock for acct. Dec.6 | ov» | os woo | ate | tee 
Canada Guaranteed, 4 per Cent, a 

; oo 
LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS 

— 

Exchegq. Bills, 10003 lad... sevens 498 528 p 4985 ts p,52s 493 p 48s 50s p 48s 93 p 47s 50s Pp ATE eee mae 
Ditto 5004 a oe «=: 28 495 «» 48s 50s p | Anant fn Ee" ee} 
Ditto 8mall ~ oe 498528 p 52s 49s P 49s 52s p 52s 438 p 48s 50s p ’ iwidends. (sc Piao s Ditto Advertised |” oa se es io) a Se | Se eee 

__ COURSE OF EXCHANGE. aon as 
ee ee eo eee y cent price Tuesday. Sane: 2 mrd"____ | United States so. we we 6 «(1868 | 65,000,600 Jan, and July 107 115 16 

oe coe | ; — Certi . 6 1867-8 - — 054 i113 14 | Time | printed | Prices negotiated] printed | Prices negotiated Aled a . at 2 — | 9,000,000 = 4 He 

on on ’Change. on on ’Change. — | 1861 ae a 
‘Change. | "Change. Indiana w+ se «se oo 4 Jigegg 11,600,000 - 70 

a a ae inoi 6 1870 | 10,000,000 = 43 Amsterdam .. «| 3ms | 12 44, 12 2) 19 3h 12 49| 12 25) 12 3 | Llimois we oe nee one ° | | 4 00 _ 103 4 peat tight ws) — | 18 2g) 12 1] Ad Ag} 12 2h) 12 1) 12 ap | Kentucky — we owe owe | | 4250,¢ 
otterdam ... e»| Shore | 18 43] 12 8 12 39f 12 43) 12 23) 12 8 a ; hand & ‘8 9 

Antwerp a» | Sms | 2585) 2575 | 2580) 2585 | 25 75 | 25 go | Louisiana = a» —Sterling § 1880; | 7,000,000 Feb, and Aug.%8 9 
amburg mcsbanco — | 13.15 | 13 133) 13 14}) 13 15 13 13§ 13 143 | yg 7 : lew ° 2 ; ; > aryland... Sterling 5 1888 | 3,006,000Jan. and July 87 3 (93 4 

Paris, 3 days sight .... short 25 60 25 +4 25 os S| 3% 478 35 535 Massachusetts eee Sterling 5 1868 | 3,000,000 April and Oct. i02 
Ditto ct | Sms) 2585 | 2570 | 2575 | 25 65 | 2570) 2575 | wicnigen ww 6, 1863 | 5,000,000 Jan. and July| Meneiies on ove - 25 85 | 25 72$) 25 77é] 25 85 | 25 70 25 75 shan _ (1861 1 "| 
rdeaux ... a 25 85 | 25 724] 25 77§] 25.85 | 25.70) 25 75 ee : 566 May and Nov.|60 

Frankfort on Main .. a. +29 122 1293 1223 | 122 | 499 Mississipp1 ooo ove eee 6 — ; , 2,000,000, ay nd ° 

Petersburg sil. rblc)  — 362 | 36% 36 368 =| «= 36F 363 1850) | | l, Berlin on dol!) = 7 3) we os Fe ee am _ 5 {igss} | 500,000 Mar. and Sept. 2 
Vienna ove Off. flo 3 ms uo 24 hs ll 6 ly } ll 6 11 10 , 1860 13,124 1270) Quarterly 943 5} 110 12 rete we | | 18] | OE 1 9] 11 8] tis | bow Sere =e me wwe 8 | esneneiien. ent dal y| Madrid eve ooo 493 | (49% 493 49k | 49% 495 os on oe ~~ 1856) | 
Cadiz .., oo | = 495 | 493 495 49) | 495 493 me 6 | {1860} | 19,000,000; _ ‘10! xd 110 4 
Leghorn wee) 31 35 | 3120! 8130] 3135 | 3120 31 30 1870 
Genoa eel 2675} 2650 | 2660] 2675 | 2655 26 65 | 1854 
on ese ow oo 402 | «409 40} 40 | 40% 403 Pennsylvania eee ose oe «5 { 1870 f , 41,000,000 Feb. and Aug. 81 a8 9 
alermo ee eee _ 120%p.0z) 1202 121 1203 p.oz 1209 121 South C U — 1866 8,000,000 Jan, and July 

Messing = ve vu], =| Dlg | MR [Nef 121k | 120g | aig «| FON Carolina we am wwe BE | a O00 - 108 Lisbon ose »./60 ds dt} 53 | 533 | es 53 | 53 53% Virginia .. a ae 6 | «61857 «| 7,000,000! “ 
Oporto wwe ae) | 53 | 53h | wwe 53 53 534 ary Sed a 1866 | 35,000,000 ae 25 
Rio Janeiro ... ef oe ee le 252 eve eos Louisians State Bank . we 10! 1570 2,000,000 ~ 
New York te ee ae: ee. tae s**__ |: Bank of Louisiana ooo ee 8! 1870 4,000,000 - 

1860 ; ! 

sain FRENOS TURD. — ese New York City .. vee oe «5 {1855} | 9,600,000) Quarterly si | Paris |London| Paris bag Paris | London 1851) | 
| Nov. 19, Nov, 21, Nov. 20| Nov. Nov. 21 Nov.23 | New Orleans City on oo S| 1068 1,500,000\Jan. and July} 

ee eee at | —< | Camden & Amboy R. R. we 6 | 1864 | £225,000 Feb. and Ang. — 
‘ ¥. aT ae, ee) mee) Hm es “ i Exchange at New York !10 4. 

5 per Cent Rentes, div. 2) 89 55 fas 89 50| 90 0) 89 80 ‘ ° 
March and 22 Sept, wz. S | | F INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
Exchange ove ove 25 55 eee ” oo | lowe ee ec a ahd ane ene Se 

8 per Cent Rentes, div. 22) 5 57 60 | 57 No. of P aia Shares.| Paid. zee 
June and 22 December | 56 75 _ 40 = oF 0 | oe shares Dividend Names, pr. share 

2 Exchange eee eee ove ove ove eee ee ; ee 
ank Shares, di 1 Januar ey } " . 8. | 

abidaly 7} | 285 0 | [es = oe Ft 2,000,32108 {Albion ms wes ewes wee} 500: | BO 0 75 
Exchange cn London 1 ‘month| 25 492 eee =| 25425 one 25 428 use 50,000 7/i4s6d&bs Alliance British and Foreign «. 100 ll 0 0 194 

Ditto 8months' 25 324 eee 25 42% eee 25 329 ove 50,000 6/ p cent Do. Marine ose eco es 100 5 0 0 52 

ee RICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. 24,000 !3s 6d psh Atlas ... one ove oe e| 50 5 6 3] 153 PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. ===» | S000 at pcent ArgusLife . wm ve vu 100 | 16 0 O| 11h 
some a | | 12,000 7s psh British Commercial .. 50 5 0 0 oe 

| Sat | Mon| Tues| Wea | Thur| Pri 5,000 54 p¢ & bs Clerical, Medical, and General Lite 100 | 10 0 0; 19 P } i —_— — -_-— — 4,000 32 County aa eal oan 100 10 0 0 60 
Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cent ... ee eee! one ove «(845 oe §=685 ) on ove 4s Crown ove eee ose «», 50 5 0 0} ” 

Ditto New, 5 percent, 1829 and 1839 oss! ose eee eee ooo | tte ove 20,000 6s Eagle wu. eve ove oe eee 50 5 ¢ 0 of 
Ditto New, 1843) ae eee ove ooo! one oes ove ove eee ove 4,651 44 pcent ‘European Life ove eee eee 20 20 0 0 } ) 

Buenos Ayres Bonds, 6 percent se — ess! ove inn — 2 ae 1,000000/6/pcent Globe... ss oe ove sae! St we | Daly 
Cuba Bonds, 6 per cent eee ove ee “ ove ee =98 20,000 5/2 Guardian a» eve ove «» 100 3610 0| eint 
Chilian Bonds, 6percent «. ove eT ee one oe | tee | te 2,400 127 p cent Imperial Fire ove ose e. 500 50 0 0} 2239 

Ditto 3 per cent eee oe ere] one _ | * eee . ove 7,500 12s Imperial! Life : eee one «. 100 . .. : 15 

Danish Bonds, 3 per cent, 1825 oe woe! one ove "28 | . (42 | o 13,453 tish & bs ae Marine « Lee : . at “es 
Ditto 5 per cent Box = .™ “4 eve : yet — — : “ _ 8 i ea oo 42} 
= per unt, Exchange gui OLB icc ove | « a7 leas Lm 5 a — hambann Gendt > oa a ee Se eS Se eee ov one ove eee) eee eo =? i oes \°s = _ a 210 0 16 Grenada Bonds, 1 per Cent . se = ans 168 oe 14 16g | | ove ae -~ —- a = { — 4 ioe 

Ph eng 2 per cent oe an a a : e a a as 1 0,000 12spsh (Marine - tee «| 100 | . 0 0} 2 
, Cot ee eae De a we on on 0,000'44 p cent |Medical, Invalid, and General Life) 50 00) « 

Ditto ex over-due Coupons Sa oe | 5 yo + pron National Loan Fund ove at = 210 0 vat Mexican 5 per cent, 1846, with coupons o's | oe | om. | see | tes 6 ‘aselsl ee National Life ! 100 | 5 O ove Ditto ditto excoupons 268 = 27 GF /<7 63 1264 F [27 OF 2 : F 5,000 8/ p cent |Nationa Lif ae. ae ek: ae 
Peruvian Bonds, 4 per cent, 18419 se evs! ove eve 92 52 51g 2 52 30,000 5¢ p cent semua i re ee = S 

ea = aAcicta|cini= | oa = = = 3215 ie uguese onds, 5 pe ove eee) oe ov one eee on saad eve 7 * a ee 10 0 0] 26 mone 6 5 percent converted, 1841 wv oe 32 | te | ee Piet eee he er 200 ny be eon Rock. Life ge la “oe ad 3 } 010 0} | 5g xd itto4 percent — as. see tee vor] oe | ee |e oo | ote one ie ses te ote a aad ne | 201 
Ditto 3 per cent, 1848 oun sie cco | ote eve se eee 689,220/ 64 pc & bs! Sue Fi Exchange «+ eee ee - } oe 205 

Russian Bonds, 1822,5 pcent,in£ sterling woo | see 108 109 cw eee 6 - . A ove ove eee eee - | a7 

Spanish Bonds, » per ¢ div. from Nev. oo ee - "= 112 esl a nase ‘“ “y" & b ‘united Kin Z tom on a 20 i 0 ¢ ove 
Ditto ditto 1838-39-1843, a+ - on . oe seas eee oe Sele ee eee a _ m6 6) . 
Ditto ditto ditto 1844 soo | co | ooo il vee 5,060 og! pc&bs —s — oo ooo = 412 6| 4 
Ditto Coupons one eco eee a ee lees _ 8 re | on 5ip cent ictoria Life .. one wet eee } 
Ditto Passive Bonds woo eee ove OE 3h @ (35 5 } o neo aaleera ioe cee eee a ee 
Ditto Deferred ove ooo eee Se ee tee ee DOCKS . 
Ditto 3 per cent Spanish Bonds «. oe BOR 8 0§ 354 § 354 ‘63 364 4 363 7 ane snand grinned “ Price 

Venezuela 2} per cent Bonds ove eve, eee ove oe 239 ove ove = of oom ee Names. Shares Paid. pr share 
Ditto Deferred ooo ee oe 7 | es eve shares fF wm ae eel 

Dividends on theabove payablein London. { | — SS L. L. | 
‘ se | k 3 001 4 cent Commercial eee eee Gtk. on j 79 

Belg Donds, Spercent.10gu. pS st.) om | m 1d | om» | — | | ogsecstGpeent | Kastand West India .. | Sth. aay ioe 
elgian Scrip, 24 per cent se see sven | nee | aes at a 1,038 12 p sh East Country 0. we ewe (100 er 2 
Ditto Bonds, 44 percent . — a si 6 : a 3 6382 i Ls cent London a eco ° ot ove 113 i4 f 

Duteh 24 per cent, Exchange 12 guilders . : AE ee a : on 3 0,000 4 ; cent en as - ol = | = eve ote tenn oe ga oo Nee = wore Ts I 3527521 4 Scent St Katharine ose oe coo} Sth. eve 79 
itto4 percent Bonds ose ee on geese’ ij % son a ede ese eve ‘ 

Russian Ins., 6 percent. Ex.38 1d sve wee | vee | oe LIS | wee |e 500,000 44 p cent Ditto Bonds. fs 
7,000 2 p cent Southampton 2 we wwe) «50 | 50 0, we 1 
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seinen TE CED 

EE j 

; REIGN E SXCHANGEZON LONDON AT THE : en - 

ee OF MEST DATES. WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 
{ Latest Rate of onan 8 From the Gazette of last night. 

pete ™ — Be i . Sight : | Wheat. | Barley. Oats. | Rye. | Beans.| Peas. | 
; No £25 423 eoosee =1 month’s date ae — || 

| Paris 0000000000000 NOV. 21 wmf = a wile 1 “A | S014 sessoveneQr8| 107,723 | 81,539  i7,849 509 | 3,663 | 2,205 

' , £.25 50 to 25 52g — cveve . 3 days’ sight giants hetiabes edeplamineatianeteniidaala nd 

ANtWEFP oc..ccceren, me 22 swore { a eseeee 3 MONths’ date | a a ie | 8 a 8 a oe q | 8 al sz ad 

f.l2 5 scoone 3 days’ Sight | Weekiy average, Nov. 17.0} 40 4) 28 3 1611] 23 7) 29 7) 30 7 
‘ Amsterdam eevee = 20 coon { “ioe ee 2 months’ date | _ — Ds} 40 7 28 8 16 ll 22 6/| 29 4) 8011 |} 

m.13 11} » 3days’ sight _ — 3.000} 41 6) 28 7 1610] 22 9! 2910) 29 7 
Hamburg cvs — 16 sossee { 13 10 seovee 3 MOnths’ date j _ Oct. Barve | : : = : 17 : : = 1; 31 7 

{ ' kl 9=24 to BThd _ ' - — 2D serves | 2 Mj 24 ¢ 29 5; 30 3 
| St Petersburg .. Oct. 29 «ovr SIE tO BT2A —nnweee 3 | ! | —_- ca j 

Madrid ccoccossseee NOV. 36 score 50 45-100d soutes : _ - _ vs 41 4, 28 0 Sh ne 28 10; 31 8 

| Lisbon ccosesscscee =O covene 543d to 54d eeeeee — = ao-mera were — teens | 

i Gibraltar corenseee — —G vereee 50d to 504d veeeee - eee ut Six WSeKS’AVETALE soveeres ove “! 41 1 vedlind are ee _%9 4| 30 9 | 

Hew York ssecoocee == G cooee 10 “Tchueree m ee = day “— Sarre time last year celina 51 8) 3211 20 6! 30 7! 36 9! 39i9 

FAMAICE ooees coves Oct. 19 of i per cent pm seeeee 4 == | Duties sores rseserensrsrsreensneeees ers | 1 0 1 Oo 1 0. - 1 oO! 1 0 L oO | 

ries 2 iaesttl ned Gaeeb cos oo GRAIN IMPORTED. | 
ay oe ae se a —”, —_ “a —- An account of the total quantities of cach kind of corn, distinguishing foreign and || 

Bahia ...0.0.2.000008 Sept. 26d svveee 60 — colonial, imported into the principal ports of Great Britain, viz:—London, Liver- | | 
Pernambuco oso OCt. 15 seorse 29d cocses 60 - pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgow, Dundee, 
Buenos Ayres ... Sept. 11 sees 7 seenee a - and Perth, In the week ending Nov. 14, 1849. 
Valparaisc ....000 Aug. 30 seo 45 eens _ <——————— . ef 
alparaisc g 9 per cont pm ee] month’s sight | Wheat | Barley | ; | Beans Indian | Buck- || 

Mauritius Sept. 23 2percent pm = esruse 2 _ end ; and {Oats and Rye and Peasand,,”) corn and\wheat & | | AUTILILS orrereee Sept. 23 coovee 4a — oa 3 es | wheat | barley- | oa:meal ryemeal peameal~ an Indian-|buckwht | 
I nt pm eeseee 30 days’ sigt t flour meal mea meal | meal 

Bingapore crssoere Oct. 8 vssone { 4s 5d 6 months’ sight en ——| SS | ES | qe a 

i tO... percent pM ow. l — qrs qrs_ | ars =| soars qrs qrs | qrs | qrs 

Cey! 18 ; = nae Sek ae ° ie Foreign «. | 37,720 | 14,191 | 19,425 875 | 2,443] 4,085) 3,720) 
ae 2 OP ee oe 5 Colonial... | 6,087 ) a “a 2 Om <n } . A wee PEP COME PIN —savvere 6 - , ed fe 7 aie 

Hong Kong ove. Sept. 29 ssrove ( 46 24d one : - Total ex ” 43,807 14,191 | 19,423 | 875 2.442) 4,085 2.720) 

Bombay coocereoscee Oct. 17 covece se a | _ ES : ne 
‘ 13 109d to 1810}4 ssove 6 a Totalimports Of the week ..cccrcccssccssssscorsseescessrsssseerees 83,546 GIS, 

Is LOfd tolsi02d sow 6 —— iii ta 
Calcuttaercces soe eT eevee ove steee : — 

Sydney verccrccssee AUS. 8 seoeee 3 per cent pm aie 20 days’ sight COMMERCIAL EPITOME. | 
| ; 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

: x 7 y of corn, both of foreign and home growth, particularly | INDIA EXCHANGES. The supply © My y 
C ; ELC ; ‘ rep ET of oats, has been ample this week; and the prices of wheat, flour, | 
Yommercial bilis I. Company’s Amount of E.I. aia i . Tha a 
at60days’sight bills at 60 days’ sight Company's bills Ss given way slightly. The trade, on the whole, has 
per Co.’s rupee. per Co.’srupee. drawn. e : ° : 

- s a 6 do sd sd = = The sugar market, too, has been heavy ; and to effect sales rather 
PR SE ee fi a to DOF reese 10 tO OO anette oe ig |_| Lower prices were submitted to, particularly for Mauritius and Bengal 

> neta 2. 4 103 00 wn “ses g 0) «| Sugars. The first ship, with part of the Mauritius crop of the year, 
: has arrived somewhat earlier than usual], but no Mauritius has been 

oe india Co.'s bills from Bov. 7 to Mov. 23, 1849 women | 79,540 11 7 publicly sold. Foreign sugar is dull; and the Dutch Company's 
NB Bee arainst dents from Tee cae ae ea eee eee a ieetloe tone | Sale at Amsterdam last week, of 18,000 baskets of Java sugar, at an 
-B.—Bills against indents from India and shipments to India vary accordin; t : ° . = . 

articles drawn against, being generally $4 to 1d under the Company’s rate. average of one florin below the September sales, which barely 
mercial bills at 10 or 30 days’ sight are a fraction higher than for the usua! term. reached private contract prices, has disappointed the expectations of 

— the holders. A cargo of Manilla has been sold afloat for Antwerp, at 
: . . ae ’s 6d per Aivt. The market for refined sugar is inactive. COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES. 10s Ge per a : P Sugar is 

: . ae . Snee na ae Coffee continues quiet. For good ordinary native Ceylon the price 
The premiam on gold at Paris is 15} per mille, which, at the English mint | of 45s was established, and at that price there were more buyers than | 

price of 3! 173 10$d per ounce for standard gold, gives an exchange of 25°49; 
| and the exchange at Paris on London at short being 25°523, it follows that 
gold is 0°14 per cent dearer in London than in Paris. 

By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 4373 per mark, which, at 
| the English mint price of 31 178 104d per ounce for standard gold, gives an 
| exchange of 13°11) ; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short 
| being 13°12}, it follows that gold is 0°51 per cent dearer in London than in 
Hamburg. 
_ The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days’ sight 

| 18 1104 per cent, and the par of exchange between England and America 
being 109 23-40 per cent, it follows that the exchange is nominally 0°67 per 

| cent in favour of England ; and after making allowance for difference of in- 
| terest and charges of transport, the present rate of exchange gives a profit 
| On receiving gold from the United States. 

Commercial Times. 

Mails Arrived. 

LATEST DATES, 
| On 19th Nov., Care oF Goop Hope, Sept. 21, per Geelong, via Liverpoo). 

1— Newfoundland, Oct. 31 On 15th Nov., Amegica, per Europa steamer, via Liver; . 
Prince Edwaru’s Island, Nov. 3; Montreal, 5; Frederick j y York, 6: 

_ OV. o; MOntreal, 5; Frecerickton, 6; New Yor ; 
Boston, 7; Halifax, 10. + eee 

On 19th Nov., Havana, Oct. 24, via United States. 
) 19% Nac s ——— ry 1 > On 19th No . Br AZILS and SovTH AMERica, per H.M. packet Express, viz Falmouth 

—Buenos Ayres, Sept. 11; Rio de Janeiro, Oct. 10. 
yn © + y . 7 : e117 Or 2st Nov., Inpta and Cina, via Marseilles—Sbang ae, Sept. 18 ; Hong Kong 

; Singapore, Oct. 8; Penang, 10; Calcutta. 7 ; Ma- 
30; Alexandria, Nuv. $; Corfu, 9; Ma ta, 13; 

29; Manilla, 22; Batavia, 2: 
dras, 15; Bombay, 17; Aden, 
Mauritius, Sept. 23; Borneo, 30. 

— c 

| 

On 2ist Nov., Sypner, N.S.W., Aug. 8, via Overland Mai) 
On 2!st Nov., ADELAIDE, N.S.W., Aug. 28, via Overland Mail. 
On 22nd Nov., Arnica, per H.M.S, Dart, via Portsmouth—Sierra Leone 

ee 

Mails will be Despatched 

FROM LONDON 
On 24th Nor. (event ae “h Nov. (evenin r the MEpITE: [EAN ; ; ae ee : one, ening), for EDITERBANEAN, Eoypt, Inpia, and Cuina, via 

27u . y z. - o 

” “Montrocg aincrning), 2 Vico, Oporto, Lisson, Capiz, and GiBRALTAR, per 
- ose steamer, tia Southampton , r 

On 30th Noy ; a iemie ot for Br TIs# NortH AMERI 
On ist Dec. (ey ta steamer, via Liverpool. 

including Havaee 7 BERuuDA, Nassav, West INDIES, and GcLF oF Mexico, 
DURAS and Waempaiaen Spee Tampico, and Morite Point; also, for Hox. 
Panama. A (MADEIRA, New GRENADA, GREY Town, CHAGREs, and Western Coast of 
17th of each , Cast of America excepted; mails to these places on the 

month only), per Clyde steamer, via § outhampton. a P On 4th Dec. (evening), for M IR 3 —— = ia, ADEIRa, BRazits, and Buenos AYRES, per H.M. packet 
e i point '] — tacpie, caling an appointed to sail from Southampton on the 2%h inst. fer Stan i i Malta : letters ia time on the 28th inst. 

4, BERMuDA, and UnitEep 

t Gibralcar an 
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sellers. It was held for a higher figure. The late accounts, both from 
Brazil and Java, fully confirm the statements already made in this 
journal of the deficiency of the forthcoming crop. In Brazil, it is 
estimated that the crop for 1850 will not exceed 1,200,000 bags, 
against 1,640,000 for 1849, and 1,780,000 for 1848. In Java, the | 
crop will certainly not exceed 580,000 peculs. It is inferred from | 
these facts that the present quietness of the coffee market is only | 
temporary. From Holland and Belgium, particularly the former, | 
the markets come very firm; from Hamburg they come flat; but an | 
alteration may be expected when the recent intelligence from 
Brazil reaches that city. Our private advices from Rio state that 
no coffee was shipping for the North of Europe, and that the orders 
for Europe generally, being too low to be executed, except for the ! 
Mediterranean, not more than 20,000 bags were coming forward. 

The Rio Mercantile of October 9, has the following statement :— 
Corrre.— Early in the month, little was done, the united sales until 20th not 

having exceeded 20,000 bags. Prices meanwhile continued firm, but on 21st 

10,000 bags were taken, at a reduction of fully 100 reis per arroba, for the United 
States. On the 23rd the packet arrived with intelligence of an advance in the 

European markets, and better accounts having been received from the United 

States, the market was again firm, and closed at the highest, the eiJes, during 

the remainder of the month, having been estimated at 63,000 bags. Of the 
united sales, upwards of 50,000 bags were for the United States, the remainder 

for the Channel, Mediterranean, and Sweden. ee 
A material diminution is shown in the European stocks; consumption is esti- 

mated to be in advance of production, and, consequently, when the supplies for 

the year be received and the demand for consumption be provided, the stock in 

all Europe, will be redueed to 511,000 cwts, provided the United States receive 

the estimated consumption of that country, 1,5000,000 ewts or 1,050,000 bags 
Our statement, at foot, shows an increase in the quantity exported since 1st | 

January; to the Channel, 111,287 bags, Meditterranean 15,896 bags, France ft 
12,497 bags; the principal decrease was to the United States, 84,577 bags, to the 
North of Europe, Baltic included, 92,787 bags. | 
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The sterling cost per cwt, on board, exchange at 26048, compared with the || 
cost in September 1848, when 23,562 was the medium exchange, was as follows :— | | 

First Ordin. 
d 

Superior First Good 
s d s ad 8 

BORY sissies. BES Sree BO DO senmnnicones 23 25 
1848 35 ol 33:0 vice ae 

bags | 

Sales during the MONtNserssercrcscssereesesccrevcesereerereseesesoeses 95,000 
Shipped = see eeseneeeeonees 65,263 i} 

— since Ist January... ....00e cove 1,118,631 
_ — and 30th September 1848 ssececvverere 1,204,795 

Stock 30th ultimo ... os ase ieinaneebinane 85,000 
Nitrate of soda has attracted some attention this week, and about | 

700 tons have changed hands at 11s 9d per ewt. The price has since 

COOP ee eee eReeeeere 

; advanced to 12s Gd. Rice, too, is in better demand. The very low 
price, coupled with diminished receipts, have reduced some specu- 
lative purchases. : 

From the wool endistricts the accounts are very good ; trade is brisk, 
and an active demand is anticipated for colonial wools, the sale of 

| which will again commence on the 2th instant. From the cotton 
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districts, as might be expected, when the rise in the raw material is 
coupled with a slack demand from abroad for the manufaciured arti- 
cles, our accounts are not so favourable. 

It has been announced to the various customers of the Bank of 
England that the clerks at the banking offices are prohibited for the 
fature from receiving gratuities, hitherto permitted, of any kind. As 
the fees paid at Christmas by persons keeping drawing accounts and 
otherwise have been considerable, forming an important item in the 
income of some of the clerks, there can be no doubt that the Bank, 
with its customary liberality, will take care that individuals do not 
suffer by this alteration of its arrangements. 

As Mobile is now the point of steam communication between the 
United States and Vera Cruz and many of the West India islands, it 
is interesting to state that a new railroad is projected from Mobile to 
Charleston, which would allow a gain of 35 hours over the present 
mail route. We have already heard, nearly a fortnight ago, from 
Mobile, of the arrival of the homeward bound West India mail packet 
at that port, and nearly a week ago the intelligence she brings 
from Mexico and other places has reached this country ; but she has 
not yet arrived, and thus all the letters sent by her will arrive many 
days after the receipt of the intelligence she brings. We are not sur- 
prised that the merchants of several places complain, therefore, of the 
present arrangement, and that the merchants of Kingston are desir- 
ous for the splendid American steam-ships plying between New York 
and Chagres, to stop regularly at that port. We presume when the 
present contract with the West India mail company expires, some 
new regulations will be made on the subject; and to despatch our 
mails to and from the West Inies and a large part of South America 
through the United States, would only add to the many friendly com- 
mercial ties that now exist between the two countries. 
We mentioned last week the establishment of a cotton factory in 

Mobile, and we have now to add that measures are in progress for 
presenting to the capitalists of New Orleans the project of establish- 
ing a cotton factory in the i nmediate vicinity of the city. 
From accounts published of the imports into New York, it appears 

that in many articles there was a considerable increase in 1848 over 
1847 ; on some there was a diminution. The following are a few 
specimens :— 

Jan. i to Oct, 31, Jan. 1 to Oct. 31, 
1848. 1847, 

Coal son see eneccocer ces vecceseeeceeses sescestODS 33,159 ereeeesenees 41,762 

COchineal ..cocccsersessessrseeseseeeCOPOONS 801 cecccecccece 47 
COCOR sesreseceresoversesesecerss soseseces DAs 5,683  ssereveveees 7,577 
COTIID : catcovannsssvecosncestctesnetccenaiencens “WEETOE scremeson 75,103 
CORON sevccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccco OMICS 808,249 seccsocersee 250,407 
DUCK seccsereecccereres ros sereeecee cesses PleCeS 9,650  seersersvere 4,110 
Earthen ware..........0.crates and casks BE,461  cccoscsevece 26,094 
ELOMP ccoccccceccccceceecceseesss coovee cee DAlGS 43,268  ceccorsevees 43,946 

DO cscceccesesaccccsces concen ceccesqanenstONS 309 516 
EL iBOs 200 cccccecce 00 ccc cee cee cecccoscoese DRIES 770 787 

© cecccssecesecscesocecces ecceolNO. 857,972 609,018 
Tron—Bar .. tons 25,099 26,531 

Pig scccceccecees eree 54,694 28,085 
Sheet, hoop, &c dis 179,196 155,976 

TBO sevncsicesnscenensvistcscct a. nces OOD 1,229 981 
DO secccccccrcecsrevesseresurecerese ceroons 91,645 Seneedeeents 51 

Lead ccocccevceccerceccces eoce scvcscccoeP@S 34H,014  ceovererrere 26,581 
Olive Obl ccccccccececces ves cee seccce coco COGS G04 —cveree vvveee 719 

BDO scccccceccevetdecescosces DES ORG BEktS GEBOE cevsecccccee 22,338 
Salt.cccccccccccccccccccccsccsccceccoccesesDUGNS 1,494,816  coccccccesse 2,646 
Saltpetre cocccerccccsserseserceesserersesDags $4,5G2  ccceasesoses % 
SUMALES cece ceccccecceccsenrecccecccccccsett GS 100,544  coscre coors 911 

O seccescccveccessersreseeseereveveeeeLiCrCes 2,002 cevccccocece 41 
TOO cewcdiceddncssstecccteneenenenseee 17,363  cccccveresce 7,069 

ee ee 106,312 . 354,455 

85,777 . 15,033 
41,410 24,990 

150,371 socsserseese 103,436 
11,891 cececcceeece 11,042 

eevee 18,322 — esscververee 15,980 
5 seeveevecceveereseeesDUtts and pipes 837 seroserevees 718 

DO secoseseeeseree oeeehds and hf pipes 10,813  sccccecceses 6,377 
DO cccsceseee cccscccceveressoccoseeG? CASKS 34,090 —ceveverceree 20,355 

O cvcccecccccvcccrccssossesesssesseoseeseDDIS 4,639  sovcoveseeee 2,130 
Do Co0coccccccocccccccos sco cccccccsccce cee XS 20,469 eeeerererece 17,533 

WOl cccsssserccecescsscesccscccccecne soc RRlO® 13,033  seorovesseee 8,216 

On the whole, it appears that the trade of New York has been very 
active in 1848, honk we know that it suffered considerably by the 
convulsions of Europe. 
We learn from the Cincinnati Price Current that the aggregate of 

hogs for 1848, in 59 counties of Ohio, as returned for taxation to the 
township assessors, was 1,336,367, valued at 1,690,308 dols, and for 
1849, 1,410,377, valued at 1,876,622 dols; and of beef caitle for 1848, 
637,284, valued at 6,063,284 dols, and for 1849, 686,2:8, valued at 
6,658,269 dols. 
Messrs Royston and Brown have published an improved commercial 

diary, containing, amongst much useful information for merchants, 
an almanack, a daily bill due, and cash-book ; and abstract of new 
Bankrupt Act, &c. 

INDIGO. 
WE continue to hear of occasional purchases of indigo in our mar- 
ket, although not to any great extent—mostly, however, for conti- 
nental account. The home market is very quiet, and there are no 
indications of an increase of the consumption of the article in this 
country. The average rates of the last October sales are well sup- 
ported, and are likely to be so, since the late accounts from India do 
not show any further increase in the outturn of this year’s indigo 
crop ; indeed, it appears doubtful whether the total will reach 130,000 
maunds, as was held out in most letters received by the previous 
mail. The quality of this year’s indigo is, however, so highly spoken 
of, that this crop will go further in the use of it than any of the crops 
of late years, 

Calcutta, 6th October 1849. 
We now beg to wait on you with a revised estimate of the out-turn 

of the present season (1848-49) amounting to factory maunds 1,17,155, 
and a rough account of the crop of 1847-48, which would exhibit a 
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| total quantity of factory maunds 1,26,565. Of the above stated quan- 
tity°of 1,26,565 maunds, there are 5,000 or 6,000 the actual Factory 
Invoices of which we have not been able to procure as yet, but 
the weight of those parcels in round numbers is well known, and the 
rough account is, within 200 and 300 maunds, correct.—We have thus 
prematurely introduced it in order to enable you to compare the 
past with the present returns of each zillah. 

The weather throughout September has been splendid. —The 
manufacturing season is now closed in Bengal, and the exhibit of 
82,225 for that part of the cultivation must be within a very few 
hundred maunds correct.—The proportion of fine indigo in this crop 
will be large, the southern zillahs having done the best, and the pro- 
duce may not fiaally weigh off as weil as planters expect: the natives 
have evidently been increasing their cultivation this year. 

In Tirhoot and Chuprah the yield of the second cuttings, although 
somewhat curtailed of late by the rains, has exceeded the usual aver- 
age.—In the estimate of 21,130 factory maunds for both zillahs, we 
have liberally allowed for the abundance of the second cuttings with- 
out forgetting the short produce obtained from the first ones, but 
correct returns of both may not be received for 15 or 20 days, and we 
should by no means be surprised to have, after all, as much as 22,000 
maunds to report» a late letter from Tirhoot states that in some facto- 
ries the produce has been as great as 2 maunds, and, in one instance, 
2} maunds of indigo per vat. 
From Chuprah N. westward to Delhee (the unfortunate zillah of 

Shahabad and its immediate vicinity always excepted this year) very 
copious falls of rains have succeeded the long drought previously 
reported, and a fair hope was entertained of as full a crop there as 
the present reduced scale of cultivation can admit of.—lo a very 
late letter from one of its most experienced planters, the out-turn 
of the Doab is estimated at rather under than above 6,000 maunds,— 
We sincerely trust that the Benares zillahs will under these more fa- 
vourable circumstances come up to their estimate of 8,200 maunds, 
yet we should inform you that news arrived yesterday of very heavy 
and destructive rains at Agra, in consequence of which the Ganges is 
also reported to have risen sixteen feet in one day in the rather 
narrow channel before Mirzapore, a fact by no means extraordinary, 
but which at last brought the river up to its usual height at this time of 
the year. In the district of Agra the grain crops appear to have suf- 
fered very severely; nearly the whole of the indigo, itis said 
had been safely housed ; but should these rains have come down to 
Benares with equal violence, the injury to the plant of the new sow- 
ings, particularly late this year, and even now manufacturing, might 
be serious.— William Moran & Co. 

= 

MONTHLY IMPORTS OF COLONIAL AND FOREIGN 
WOOL. 

CoLoniIAL and foreign wool imported into London, Liverpool, and Hall, 
from the Ist of Jan. to the Ist of Nov. in the years 18453 and 1849, and the 
total imports, including Bristol and Leith. 

| Totals, inc. 
London, Liver; Hull Bristol and 

Leith. 

1848 | 1849 1845 184 1848 , 1849 1848 | 1849 
Colonial. Bags' Bays Bags Bags Bags Bags Bags | Bags 

New South Wales w.cccces | 42247) 48976 ase eae eee 42247, 48976 
Van Diemen’s Land ..... - | 16493) 17334 14493 17334 
P. Philip & Adelaide ...... | 38603, 54194 4468 t $5571, 54537 

Cape of Good Hope......... | 10327) 17013 393 720 17013 
East Indies seccccssssosccese | 5220) 2830; 928 7 7 eee 14565 9406 

Total Colonial ....weeeee 112890 140347 14544 6919 75 127599 147265 
Foreign, 

Germany eos ecccccescore secs 8452) 10077 2) wee $2502) 27033 41532 38836 
Spain and Portugal......... 435, 770 2209 3433 on son 2694, 4208 
Russia ccccecccccccccccee vce cces 6643, 10459 6 735 10 1364 6659 12558 
South America......... senees 5319, 13583 42972 29592 oe 438291) 43506 
Barbary and Turkey ...... | 1686) 1703) 1027) 1298 oo. 2713, 3001 
SYPIA soccccccccccccsceccsscvscece 558; ove 26 134) coe ove 584 134 
Trieste, Leghorn, &c..... eed 407 346 894 Tal xe nn 1301! 1317 
PUNE sncssnstisidensieceses 3 ll 198 e 146 «=6i1)1 367; 1238 
United Giates cccoceccescccce ove 687 1h: 288 - ese 131 975 
SUNALY ccccceceecoeseceoseecces 2544 1629 777i, 2223 338 282 669 41a4 

Total secccccsccce- coc 138984 179612 62530 4 71 29790 235740 257183 

COTTON. 

‘The information received from New York by the last mail does not enable us to 
correct our statistics to any later dates than those given last week.— 
Ep. Econ.) 

New York, Nov. 6.—The Hibernia’s letters were not received till late in the 
afternoon ; consequently but little was dome in cotton. The sales reported were 
about 1,000 bales, at prices varying from 4c to ¢ 4 advance on previous quota- 
tions. Holders offer freely. Attention appears to be directed to grades above 
good middling, as they are comparatively much cheaper than the lower quali- 
ies. We quote:— 

Upland and Florida, Mobile,N.Orleans,&Texas 
c. c. ec. c. 

Low to good Ordinary .......00.0. LOLto 103 ove tO 105 
Low to good middling.........0.8 IL Lig lle 
Middling fair to fair....... soocccce 11S Lig eccseccoccee LIQ 12 
Fully faiz to fait soccsesseee coccccs BIZ 13 — ccoccocescce ececce ° 12} 

New ORLEANS, OcT. 27.—The intelligence brought by the Europa at once 
unsettled our market, and induced holders to claim rates about equivalent to 
those which prevailed some two weeks since ; but buyers generally were not dis- 
posed or prepared to meet this advance, and consequently the business of yes- 
terday was confined toa few lots, amounting in all to barely 1,400 bales. In re- 
gard to prices, the transactions were too limited, and the market too unsettled 
toenable us to give a new general table of quotations, and we can only remark 
that the few sales made, as well as we could ascertain, were at about 9; to 1° 
cents for middling to good middling. 
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LIVERPOOL MARKET, Novy. 23. 
PRICE CURRENT. 

~~ |, 1848—Same period. 
- - so Good i Ord. | Mid. | Fair. pair ——— aes oy = 

ee ee 

Fine. 
—_—= 

per Ib per Ib per Jb per Ib per Ib) per Jb per Ib per Ib 
Ghd 68d di 7 

Upland ssssseesereererees ; z ga 63 ! ro 3gd 34d odd 

New Orla or oe ee ee i 
Pernambuco GE 6d 65 7% 3 74 43 a 5g 

Egyptian «sressees ees | 63 6s 7 7s 8 83 5 5 z 

Suratand Madras...... 4% +2 4g 42 5 | 5% 25 i 
- a 

Imports, CoNSUMPTION, Exports, &c. 

Whole Import, ~ Cons imption, i Exports, | Computed Stock, 

Jan. 1toNov. 23. Jan. 1 to Nov.23. | Jan. 1 to Nov. 23. | Nov. 23. 

1849 1848 1849 | 1848 1849 1848 1849 1848 

bales bales bales bales bales bales bales bales — 

1,639,215 | 1,444,420 1,485,250 | 1,223,170; 179,820 } 137,786 | 390,370 | 446,930} 

The cotton market opened quietly this week, and the subsequent advices from 

America have caused a general dull feeling. The weaker holders of American 

have shown some anxiety to realise, and have submitted to a decline of id to 4d 

per lb. The total salesare very small. The sales to-day are 3,000 bales. Spe- 

culation this week, 5,950 American, 60 Egyptian, and 530 Surat. Export, 160 

Surat. 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS, 

MANCHESTER, Tuurspay Evenine, Nov. 22, 1849. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

ComPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE Corton TRADE. 

emia \ Price | Price | Price | Price , Price 
| Nov. 22,| Nov. | Nov. | Nov. | Nov. 
| 1849. | 1848. | 1847. | 1846. | i845. 

j 
Raw Corron :— s d ae ek ee s 4a 

Upland fair.sccsssssessersesseeseovvenper lb) 0 Gf} 0 4 | O 54) 0 6 | O 4B 
Ditto q004 Fair cccccccce ses scsscesceseveccevesee| DF 6Z | O 4} 0 58 0 63 0 a 

CIES csimmnnnmeune O Ge. O58) © FT 19 SE @ 6} 

Ditto 6008 De eincncmen| © thd 2 BE) 8 Fa) 8 1 8 7 

No. 40 Mute Yarn, fair, 2nd qual 0 93) 0 7 0 | 0 9%) 010 

No. 30 WaTEeR do 10 ewes 0 $4; 6 7 0 8%) 0 93/| 0 93 
96-in., 66 reed, Printer, 29yds, 4lbs 20z, 5 14 369 4 3 49 /|)46 
27-in., 72 reed, do, do, Sibs2oz 6 Ig| 4 7}, 5 3 | 5 9 | 5 7 
89-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 373 i i | 

SR MR EEE ccimcmnnmen| © 421 OO 1 7-0. | FON) SO 8 
40-in., 66 reed, do, do, co, 8lbs 1202, 9 14/| 7 44, 8 14} 8 9 2 0 
40-in., 72 reed, do, do, do, 9lbs4oz.... 9 9 | 7 103 8 74) 9 78) 9 78 
39-in., 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth | ’ 

Ti iinmmmnun: 8 6 1e BT TOT Sl eS 
| 
| 

Since our last report, the market has continued in a very dull state. The 
amount of business done in both yarn and cloth has been on the most limited 
scale, and although spinners and manufacturers continue to ask the same prices 

they demanded last week, it is quite evident they would accept lower prices if 
offers were made for fair quantities, as far as regards all qualities of yarn and 
cloth required for an export trade. For our home trade, producers have still 
heavy contracts unexecuted, which enables them to be quite firm in their de- 
mands of full prices. Our home trade is now in a very healthy state, and there 
is every reason to believe that it will continue so for some time to come. 

Many are possessed with the idea that the present quiet state of things is the 
beginning of a serious reaction, and that both cotton and cotton goods will de- 
cline in value considerably, asserting that there will be no such scarcity of 
cotton as to warrant present prices being maintained, and that in no foreign mar- 
ket can an advance be obtained equivalent to the advance demanded in this 
market. As regards cotton, we think our prospects are very clearly defined in 
last week’s Economist; and with respect to the prices that can be obtained in 
foreign markets, the time has not yet arrived to test their powers of paying 
higher prices, as it is well known that prices never advance in any market what- 
ever as long as there continue plentiful supplies of low priced goods. In the course 
of the first three months of next year we shall know more of the effect of reduced 
supplies at higher rates upon prices in all foreign markets. So far it is only for 
our home trade that goods can be sold at an advance equal to the advance upon 
the raw material, and that too during the quietest month of the year, which 
November invariably is, and considering the very large business that was done 
during the month of October, it ought to be a duller month than usual this year. 

The commercial accounts received from India and China are not satisfactory 
as regards the prices obtained for Manchester fabrics, but the amount of business 

doing is larger than was anticipated, on account of the holidays interfering at 
Calcutta and Bombay ; at the latter, a very large business is expected when busi- 
ness is resumed. The prices at which sales have been effected are ruinously low, 
when compared with present prices here. 

Legrs, Noy. 20.—There has been more business done at the cloth halls 
both to-day and Saturday; and some considerable orders have been given 
by the shipping houses. Prices remain firm, and stocks continue low’ 
There is a fair business doing in the warehouses ; and, taking into conside- 
ration the time of the year, considerably above an average trade is doing on 
the whole. 

HuppersrigLp, Nov. 20.—The market has not been very brisk, although 
we have had several buyers, but we do not hear much complaining, and, with 
the exception of those engaged in the manufacture of fancy vestings, there 
appears to he consideralte activity throughout the district. 

MACCLESFIELD, Nov. 20.—There is no new feature to notice in the trade of 
this town, cither as regards the throwing or manufacturing interest, the latter 
remaining, with some few exceptions, in the quiet state we last reported. 
We understand there is 2 prespect ofa fair business being done in figured 
fabries for the ensuing spring. The raw silk market continues firm. 

Rocupate, Nov. 19.—We have had a good market to-day, but not quite 
80 Many pieces were sold vs on the preccding Monday. The middle and 
lower priced pieces have been most inquired after. We have litt!e change to re- 
port in the wool market, exc pt it be that the manufacturers are offering 
Tather lower prices for wool. 
Hatirax, Nov. 17.—There has been scarcely so much business done in t] 

Piece hall to-day, but there is a fai iat a ee a0 clocks ase saan there is a fair amount doing in the warehouses, and 
manufacturers are ee, | low, most of it is done to order, by which the 
Lastings and low ete ed in some instances to obtain rather Letter rates. 
the leadequate pres —s “donee inquired for, but not readily met with, 
diminished the ceadeainen” — ruled for some time past having greatly 

quotations, and the export houses trade continues brisk, at fully late 
Prompt delivery A fair acai oie disposed to give a little more for - 4 qaantity of long wool is changing hands, with the 
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turn in favour of the seller. Most sorts of short wool are mo 
at recent prices; and brokes, which are more sought after, 
wards. 

re easy to quit 
are looking up- 

CORN. 
AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 

New York, Nov. 6.—FLOUR AND MEAL.—The sales reached 6,500 bbls in- 
cluding uninspected, at 3 dol to 4 dol; sour, at 4 dol to 4 dol 25; fine, at 4 dol 
to 4 dol 37ic ; old common State and mixed Western, at 4 dol 50c to 4 dol 56c; 
common State, at 4 dol 68c to 4 dol 75c; straight State, at 4 dol 75¢ to 4 dol 
8lc; very good Western, 4 dol 8l¢ to 4 dol 874c; mixed Western, at 5 dol 6c 
to 5 dol 12c; straight Western, at 5 dol 124c to 5 dol 183¢. Corn meal wag 
heavy, with sales of 200 bbls. Jersey, in lots, at 3 dol 123¢; brandywine wags 
scarce and wanted, at 3 dol 373c. 
GRaAIN.—Wheat—The sales included 2,000 bushels fair Gennessee, at 1 dol 

18c, and 2,750 bushels prime do, at 1 dol 20c. Corn—24,000 bushels sold at 
634c to 6i4c for Western mixed, and 65}c for Southern yellow; round yellow 
was nominal, at 65c to 66c. 

New Orveans, Oct 27.—FiLour.—No material alteration has taken place 
in the flour market since our last report, and, though the demand has been 
more limited, and the receipts somewhat larger, prices remain at about the 
same range then quoted. The entire sales have embraced some 3,500 bble, 
(of which 1,000 were disposed of to yesterday) at 4 dol 75c to 4 dol 874c for 
Lilinois and good St Louis, the lowest rate being still the ruling one for large 
parcels on the Levee. For extra and choice brands there has been but little 
i and they are at the moment almost nominal at 5 dol to 5 dol 50c per 

GRaIN.—The corn market has been still sparingly supplied, and prices 
have again rather improved, some 7,000 sacks having been disposed of 
chiefly at 51¢ to 54c for good shipping lots, though inferior and ordinary 
lots have been sold at 47c to 50c per bushel. 

MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark Lang, Fripa¥ Moanine. 

The supply of wheat by land carriage samples from Essex and Kent was 
moderate at Mark lane last Monday, and the muggy state of the weather 
caused the condition to be generally bad, but all the best descriptions brought 
the rates of that day se’anight, whilst damp and inferior samples were ob- 
tainable at somewhat lower prices. Fine qualities of foreign were tolerably 
steady, and about previous rates were paid for'such. The quantity imported 
was small, being only 8,800 qrs from the following ports :—1,001 qrs from 
Antwerp ; 1,700 qrs from Danzig; 355 qrsfrom Dunkirk; 68 qrefrom Fecamp 
52 qrs from Ghent ; 418 qra from Hamburg; 1,225 qrs from Konigsberg ; 10 
qrs from New Diep ; 18 qrs from Nykloping ; 590 qrs from Rostock; 1 604 
qrs from Rotterdam ; 1,467 qrs from Stettin; and 300 qrs from Stralsund. 
The demand for flour was slow, but fine samples were not cheaper. The 
supplies were—3,492 sacks coastwise; 4,696 sacks by the Eastern Counties 
Railway, and 3,690 sacks foreign ; total 11,878 sacks. The supplies of barley 
were fair—3,441 qrs coastwise ; 578 qrs Scotch ; and 7,829 qrs foreign ; mak- 
ing a total of 11,847 qrs ; sweet grinding and the finest malting qualities were 
in steady request at fully as high rates but secondary sorts were the turn 
cheaper, with only a slow sale. Beans were taken at previous rates, and peas 
were in fair request, and quite as dear for the best descriptions. Of oats 
the arrivals were—1,627 qrs coastwise, 1,245 qrs Scotch, 910 qrs Irish, and 
15,949 qrs foreign; total 19,781 qrs: All good qualities were in fair request 
* former prices, but inferior and soft parcels were extremely dull and rather 
cheaper. 
| | There was only a thin attendance at Liverpool on Tuesday, and high mixed 
D.inzig wheat was the only description that supported the currency of that 
day se’unight, such being in good demand, but all other sorts were dull, at 
a reduction of 1d to 2d per 70lbs: average 368 1d on 1,658 qre. The inquiry 
for flour was limited at 1s per sack lower rates. Barley sold in retail quan- 
tities at declining prices. In beans and peas no variation occurred, whilst 
oate were somewhat dearer from their scarcity. Oatmeal was unaltered in 
price. There wasa better demand for Indian corn, at the rates of the last 
market day. 

At Hull the supply of wheat was good, and all kinds of English receded 
1s per qr, whilst foreign, although offered at a decline, the business was of a 
trivial character: average 38s 7d on 700 qrs. Barley was difficult to quit, 
unless at lower prices. Peas and old beans supported former eurrency, but 
new of all descriptions were offered at 1s per qr under previous rates. Oats 
were the same as that day se’nnight. 

Large arrivals of wheat at Leeds caused the trade to be depressed, and 
even the finest samples were obtainable at a decline of 18 per qr, inferior 
sorts were unsalable, although still lower prices would have been taken : 
average 41s 6f4 on 3,155 qrs. Barley of all descriptions was dull, and 1s per 
qr cheaper. Beans and oats each rather lower. 

The supply of wheat at Lynn was fair : good samples were 18, and secondary 
sorts 1s to 2s per qr cheaper: average 398 #d on 2,079§ qr. Barley dull, 
1s to 2s per qr lower. In other articles no variation. : 

Ipswich market was well attended, but the demand was very languid at & 
decline of 28 per qr, the supply good: average 43s 2d on 1,366 qrs. A fall 
trade for barley, at a reduction of 1s per qr. Beans and peas were each 
quite as dear, with a fair inquiry. The business transacted in oats was on 4 
limited scale at lowering prices. 

There were limited arrivals of all English grain at Mark lane on Wednes- 
day, but this deficiency was amply made up by large importations of foreign 

wheat, barley, and oats. The demand was limited for wheat at the currency 
of Monday. Barley was the turnin favour of the buyer. Beane and peas 
were without alteration in value. Oats were not cheaper for good corn, but 
secondary parcels were somewhat lower in price. 

The weekly averages announced on Thursday were—40s 7d on 107,823 qrs 

wheat, 28s 3d on 81,539 qrs barley, 16s 11d on 17,549 qrs oats, 2338 7d on 
509 qrs rye, 293 7d on 3,663 qrs beans, and 30s 7d on 2,205 qrs peas. 

At Birmingham on Thursday the supply of wheat was large, and the 

business transacted was ofa limited character, at a decline of 1s to 1s 6 
per qr. No reduction took place in foreign, but there were not many sales 
made: average 41s 11d on 1,045 ars, . 

The supply at Bristol was moderate, and the ‘best qualities were in fair 
demand at previous rates, but inferior sorts were 1s per qe cheaper, with & 
slow sale: average 40s 8d on 1793 qre. 

Uxbridge market was well supplied, the trade was inactive at 1s to 2s per 
Mae money, aud at this reduction all was notsold: average 473 5d on 
‘ qrs. 

The quantity brought forward at Newbury was good, and the demand 
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was extremely slow, even at a reduction of 1s to 2s perqr: average 42s 7d 
on 1,184 qrs. 

The fresh supplies of all English grain at Mark lanefon Friday were mode- 
rate: on the other hand the importations of foreign wheat, barley, and oats 
were extremely large. The transactions in wheat were on a limited scale, 
millers refusing to buy unless at lower prices. The best samples of barley 
brought about the rates of Monday, but secondary descriptions were rather 
cheaper. Beans and peas were unaltered. Oats in moderate demand at 
former rates for the best heavy eamples, but inferior and M'g'it parcels were 
6d to 18 per qr lower. : 
The London averages announced this day were :— 

Qre s a 
MUNN estes citdecsbecwCusndentnseeiuivassneissecinemviaces meas SIS ates 3 
Barley. ; 1,74 19 7 
Vats.... 4,3 1B 5 

Rye ... ee $3: 3 
BING ctnasn-m «.ccevedaeaeninenes :-3 
PUP cre cescne -<: cen seenes ws 000 scence see neeeces 33 5 

Arrivals 

Wheat. Bariey. Flour. 
Qrs. Qrs. 

English... 2,030 su. 4,850 o 5,320 sacks 

$ . “ ; ( «we sacks Foredgnececsecce 28,850 soccce 19,140 coccoe cco  ceneee 35;020 sooree i aid 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &e. 
BRITISH AND IRISH. Per quarter. 

e 2 s 8 
Wheat ...Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, 1849 ..sccoccooee 400 45 Od 43 45 

Do do white GO ees . 46 52 47 51 
Norfolk and Lincolnshire, red do 23 (44 42 4 
Northumberland & Scotch dOsesseresssss 10 42 44 4 

RYE!) cevcesOldeccccccccssccvesccscecce 258 268 NOW ecseceree 24 21) bran 24 30 
Barley ...Grinding .. 23 24 Distilling... 25 2% faltix 27 (33 
Malt ..s0e BrOWM seosseceeees 48 50 Faleship .. 52 56 Ware wo... 57 58 
Beans ...New large ticks .. 27 28 Harrow..... $1 34 Pigeon .. 36 38 

Old GO eos 39 32 Do... . 36 38 Do csevee 40 42 
PERS ceccecGTCY cvocccccscvesscscocce 28 29 Maple svoee 30 32 Blue wn... 34 48 

White, Oldecccccsccccccce 28 29 Boilers seovee 29 31 N@Weesss cs SI 939 

Oats ......Lincoln & Yorksfeed 15 16 Short small 17 Is Poland 20 21 
Sooteh, Angus.ecccccescoscceccccccce- scocecocesccecccee 20 24 POtato coerce £2 26 
Irish, Cork, Waterford, and Ycnghal, black 15 16 J - 14 16 
Do, Galway l4s L's, Dublin & Wexford feed 15 It Potato... 17 18 
Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport «s+... 16 17 Fine soo 18 19 
Do, Newry, Dundalk, and L »ndonderry. 16 617 DP nue 20 39 

Flour......Irish, per sack 32s 34s, Nort) k, &c....... 32 33 T . 89 40 
DOU OR ate GROGINE ces cocnscccsncnsnccesssgccesssseresesscoicnn 24 28 40 44 

FOREICN. 

Wheat ...Danzig, Konigsberg, high mix2d amd white ceccoccsssseseces stiedehetaiaaeen 9 «(Ml 
Do do SIMOR GIG TOR vic cdc ccsnesccwcne cocececvecssesececsesces 43 47 
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, Marks, red ....cccccccecse revere secscesee see eesees 1445 
SIDROERM, WEED concesinesinscncesdenses sen ssnetis 41 43 
Danish, Holstein, and Friesland, do..... 35 36 
Do do do, TED ocove “ae 35 «37 
Busslan, Nard sec cocese coc cccccescccapcescoces 7s 40s of 3539 
Canadian, TOd ccc<ccoscscesccccecsoes - 49 43 White... 44 46 
Italian and Tuscan, do... 89 42 Do 44 46 
Egyptian .. 25 26 Fine... 27 «2 

Maize ...Yellow..... . @S White 27 «28 
Barley ...Grinding .. « 20 24 Malting 27 28 
Beans ... Ticks........ mm SS & Small .. 27 «(31 
Peas......White ... ccccosce 27 30 Maple ...... 2s ) 
Oats......Dutch brew and thick . eee Sceccceceres “ . 8 @ 

BRUIT BOOE cc nec ecescsscscnesenvseesecscececcscece wm *0 
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Friesland feed ... coe 15 18 

Flour......Danzig, per barrel 21s 22s, American......++ mone 20° 39 
Taxes... Large Gore 325 34s, Old 243 258, NEW cccccecsescovecccece-sesecerecesececsessee 29 32 

SEEDS. 
Linseed .........Per qr crushing, Baltic 42s 453, Odessa 45s 46s Sowing .. 50 52 
Rapeseed ......Per last do foreign 28/ 29/, English ww. 29/ 39! Fine new 36/ 21 
Hempseed eooooeP@r Gr LATZA sesscossreesseesees 34 36 Small 0. 30 32 
Canaryseed ...PerqrS4s 88s. Carraway 32 35 Trefoil ct 14 17 
Mustardseed ...Per bushel, DrOWM seossecececsese see 9 12 White...... 7 9 
Cloverseed ......Per cwt English white new ..... 82 42 Deb suc 26 4 

=e POS ONE BG asedcsceecesececees 32 40 DO sscccce 36 43 
Trefoil ccccscce =  Enzlish dO... ...c00see oti we we Choice... i7 18 

Linseed cake, foreign ...Perton 6/ Os to 7/ 10s, English per M ol 5s t% 10s 
ADO EO cccccebrccecesesconne = 4i 4sto 4/ 5s, Do perton ... 42 4sto 4é 53 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK, 

(For Report of This Day's Markets see “ Posiscript.”) 
MINCING LANE, FRIDAY MORNING 

SuGAR.—-The market opened with a steady demand, but has since been flat ; 
we cannot, however, quote any general reduction in prices, although importers 
have accepted 6d lower rates in many instances. Stocks of colonia! descriptions 
show a further diminution at the close of last week, since when considerable supplies 
have arrived. The West India market has been quiet, with less business doing 
than for some weeks past, importers refusing to sell at lower prices. 153 casks 
Barbadoes offered on Tuesday found buyers at the former value, from 3\s to 
41s; low to middling, 373 to 38s 6d. By private contract good brown sugars 
have sold at 353 to 35s 6d; refining kindy, from 353 6d to 36s 6d for low to mid- 
dling. Arrivals have been large since the 17th inst, chiefly from the West 
Indies. The deliveries of colonial last week were estimated at 2,510 tons, in- 
cluding 1,570 tons West India (equal to 2,070 casks 657 barrels). The total 
stocks consisted of 37,147 tons at the above date; a decrease of 13,557 tons, as 
compared with those at same period in 1448; but there is a surplus in foreign 
descriptions of 20,164 tons. 

Mauritius.—There has not been much business done in the absence of public 
sales. The few parcels sold privately have brought full prices. A vessel! has 
come in with 9,400 bags 48 casks. The deliveries last week were, 5,115 bags 
13 casks, equal to 322 tons, and stock on i7thinst computed in tons, 6,174, 
against 10,979 tons in 1848. 
(@ Bengal.—The low qualities and white Benares sold at rather easier rates, but 
good grocery without alteration in the sales on Tuesday, which consisted of 6,525 
bags ; there was not much activity in the demand, and about 4,000 sold, the 
quotations being as follows--good to fine white Benares, 403 to 418 ¢d ; low to 
good middling, 31s 6d to 393 6d; middling to good strong yellow Mauritius 
kind, 353 6d to 38s; low, 348 6d to 35s; good to fine strong dry grey, 28s to 
39s 6d; fine grainy yellow, 428; fine grainy white Cossipore, 48s; good ditto, 
45s to 458 6d; middling to good soft yellow, 348 6d to 373 6d. The etock con- 
tinues large. 
Madras,—3,211 bags were submitted on Tuesday, but only about 1,000 sold, at 

rather lower rates: low to middling damp brown, 293 to 50s; good brown and 
low damp yellow, 30s 6d to 328; with a few lots grocery out of condition, 34s to 
368 per cwt. 

Other East India —A large business has again been done in Manilla, about 
11,000 bags having sold afloat at 18s 6d, Om Tuesday 2,589 bags 80 cases 
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Penang were all sold, the lower qualities being rather cheaper; middling grey 
to good strong white brought 378 to 41s 6d; good bright yellow, 38s to 38s 6d ; 
low to fair, 353 to 373 6d; low to good greyish brown, 31s to 34s. 1,205 baskets 
Java offered in bond were withdrawn above the value, from 203 6d to 233 6d for 
middling to fine yellow, and low to fine strong grey, 19s to 233 per cwt. 

Foreign.—The market has been so flat this week, that we are without trans- 
actions of importance by private contract to notice. At auction 347 casks 25 
barrels grocery Porto Rico were disposed of, and went at barely former prices, 
ranging from 383 6d to 41s éd for low and heavy to fine yellow; 1,100 chests 
Havana duty paid or allowed sold at fully former rates, |ow middling to good bring- 
ing 383 to 418; 2,641 boxes washed and damaged in bond sold at 6d easier rates ; 
low to fine strong quality, 173 to 21s 6d. 200 boxes sound brought 228 6d to 
233 6d per cwt for fine. Arrivals have not been very large, but the stock con- 
tinues to show an enormous increase on last season's. 

Itefined.—The market has been very flat since last Friday, yet we cannot 
quote any alteration in prices for the week, refiners generally refusing to submit 
to a further decline. Brown goods have sold at 47s to 478 6d; mi idlipg 488 to 
433 Gd; good to fine titlers, 483 6d to 523; wet lumps, 45s to 47s 6d. There 
has not been any great amount of business done in bastards and pieces at last 
week's rates. Treacle remains dull at lis 6d to 19s 6d as im quality. The 
bonded refiners are firm, and demand former rates for crushed, which is quoted 
at 283 6d to 293 6d; No. 2, 283. Several sales are reported in Dutch, chiefly 
the lower qualities, at former rates. Loaves remain without alteration; for 
10 1b, 313 to 3ls 6dis demanded. Tliere has not been much done in other 
goods. 

MoLASsES.—The transactiong in West India have been limited, as the market 
ntinues flat. 
Corree.—A further decline in prices has been accepted, but the market is 

again rather firmer, shippers having come forward with more freedom: thedemand 
for the home trade and speculatorsis not very brisk. Stocks in most of the 
leading continental markets are still comparatively low, and the Brazil crop will 
show a great deficiency. Some few lots Jamaica offered in sale have found 
buyers at full prices. There has been a further decline of 1s accepted for Native 
Ceylons, 1,450 bags selling on Tuesday at 448 6d to 453 6d for common to real 
good ordinary mixed: exporters were the principal buyers. Business has been 
done since the sale at 45s to 453 6d, and yesterday the latter price demanded, 

which made the market nearly the same as on Friday last. Plantation kinds 
have occasionally sold at rather lower rates, the sales being very large, viz., 
8,804 bags 290 casks, which were about halt disposed of; middling to good 
marks ranged from 56s to 68s; fine fine ordinary to :ow midling qualities, 508 to 
553; fine ordinary grey, 493 to 52s; good ordinary, 463 to 48s; ragged and triage, 
323 to 468; pea berry, 568 6d to 60s. Last week the deliveries were large, 

01 casks, including 1,712 bags 72 casks for export. The 
stock still shows a great deficiency, as contrasted with the previous season’s. 
Mocha is held at high prices: 150 bales offered by auction were all taken in: 
good old at 85s, and from iTodeia 608. 89 bales Mysore brought 443 ¢d to 51s 
6d for ordinary to fine ordinary, and 166 bags Madras at the 4d daty, 453 6d to 
493 Gd; asmall parcel ordinary Dutch Company’s Java 463s. Foreign ia firm, 
with few parcels offerirg: 214 bags Costa Rica brought high prices: fine ordi- 
nary 45s to 49s per cwt. 

Cocoa.—There has not been much business done in West India. 168 bags 
Trinidad offered on Wednesday, were chiefly damaged, and sold without material 
change in prices: a few lots sound brought 383 to 41s éd for grey to fair red, 
The stock is very large in comparison with that of last season, consisting of 9,598 
bris, &c., 108 casks. The holders of foreign are asking rather higher rates. 

TeA.—As usual when public sales are declared, litile business has been done 
by prvate treaty, and the market remains dull. The latest date of advices from 
China by the Overland mail reach to the 27th September. Business had continued 
yery active at Canton, and very large sales effected im most kinds. Shipments 
from Ist July to the above date showed the enormous increase of 9,130,000 lbs 
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black, as compared with those of last season, while upon green a decrease of | 

2,000,000lbs was perceptible. A vessel has already arrived with a portion of 
the hew crop of congou, and two at Liverpool, where considerable sales are 
reported at ls 9}d for fine. There have been a few transactions here at about 
the same price. The Assam offered on Tuesday went off well, 994 pkgs all 
finding buyers, and generally at rather higher rates than were paid in the April 

sale: the greater part consisted of useful rather than fine qualties, 11,500 pkgs 
were brouglit forward on Wednesday, but the demand was very heavy, and not 
more than 2,000 sold, prices s!.owing no material change fur any kind, A few 
fine congous went at 1s 4d to 13 44d ; common 8id per lb. 

Rice.—There has not been much business done infEast India privately this 
week, but the public sales have gone off steadily at fuil prices. On Tuesday 
750 pgs Bengal found buyets at 93 6d, with one lot 10s for middling white. 
Yesterday 5,000 bags pinky Madras nearly all found buyers at 8s 6d to 9s, being 
extreme rates. The deliveries for home consumption continue steady, and there 
is a further decrease in stock, which is still, however, very large. Cleaned rice 
remains the same as last quoted. 

Saco, &c.—269 boxes pearl sold at full prices: 
middling to good large grain. Fine St Vincent's arrow root has been taken in 
at 1s 2}d per lb. 239 bris Rio tapioca partly sold at 6d to 6jd per 1b. 

PIMENTO has brought stiffer rates, owing to ita continued scarcity. 
offered yesterday sold with spirit, at 5}d to 54d, with one or two lots 5id per lb 
for ordinary to good middling quality. 

Perrer.— There is a very good demand for all kinds of black at the advanced 
rates quoted last week, but as holders are unwilling to realise, few sales have 
been effected bags Malabar declared fir We j re withdrawn, 
no price being named. The deliveries are large, particularly for export} and the 
stock on 17th consisted of 59,111, agaiast 70,444 bags at corresponding period 
last year. White is held at rather higher rates. 

OrueR Spices.—Brown kinds of nutmegs have been in good demand. 18 

cases sold at 28 7d to 33 2d per Ib for low to good middling Penang, which were 
full prices. Mace is wanted, and rather higher rates paid. 
any further sales of clov Common export kinds of 
good demand. 1,252 pockets Bengal sold at previous rates, from 20s 6d to 21s 
for middling. 369 bags fair Malabar, duty paid, were chiefly boughtin at 264. 
101 bags African, from Boston, sold at 353 6d. 573 es 217 bags Calicut brought 
high prices, the whole finding buyers at 2 174. 22 casks bris 
Jamaica sold from 4l up to 6/ 173 per cwt. Cassia continues extremely scarce. 

SALTPETRE.—Although the market is flat, extreme rates are paid for the 
better kinds of East India, which are scarce. 154 bags Bengal in public 
sale brought 283 for 33 per cent refraction. There has been a limited amount 
of business done by private treaty. The deliveries are still unsatisfactory, being 
only 118 tons last week, and the stock on 17th inst was 2,201 tons; at same 
time in 1848, 1,548 tons. 

NitRATE SopA.—A large business has been done in this market, and rather 
higher rates are now demanded. 

CocHINEAL. —The sales Lave gone off at full prices, as there is a good demand. 
305 bags were about half sold, and the quotations were as follows: low to good 
Honduras silvers, 33 6d to 43 4d; common blacks, 34 11d: Mexican eilvers, 
33 6d to 33 10d; a few lots blacks, 3a 1ld to 4s 1d. Tlie deliveries keep large, 

from 198 6d to 21s 6d for 
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Lac Dyr.— On Wednesday 272 chests were offered in public sale, and 

| gbout half sold at full prices: very good B Mirzapore, ls 8d; JMcR and other 

marks, 1s Ojd to 1s 444; C M, 10d, other marks of common to middling 

quality, 83d to 10d per Ib. The stock is reduced to 3,339 chests. 

OTHER DrysaLTery Goops.—351 bags fair Pegue Cutch sold at 153 6d to 

16s. Gambier has met with a good inquiry at 103, and now there are few 

sellers at that price. 600 bags Bengal turmeric brought 14s for middling to 

ity. 
— have not been any public sales of East India or other pro- 

duce this week, and prices are unaltered. Cuimphor is still quoted at 50s, with 

few buyers. : 2 

MeTALS.—There has been a steady business done in British iron at our last 

quotations. Holders of Scotch pig demand a further advance, which is not at 

present paid, as the market continues rather quiet. Spelter is very dull, and 

prices giving way ; there are not buyers above 15/ 2s Gd perton. East India tin 

is firmer, and business to some extent has been done in Straits at 683: Banca, 

71s to 71s 6d, which are higher rates. British is the same as last quoted. 

Hemr.—Sales to a moderate extent have been made in clean Pete:sburg and 

other kinds at last week’s prices. Manilla is very dull, and buyers are expect- 

ing a considerable reduction on present rates. Jute continues difficult of 

sale, even at a further decline. Coir goods meet with a good demand, 
Cowr1es —A parcel dead shells brought 593, and 70 bags good live 753 to 

76s, which were higher rates. 
O1Ls.—The public sales of fish declared for this day have had the effect of 

preventing much inquiry by private treaty during the week. Sperm is steady, 
with a moderate business doing at late prices—viz., fine about 82/ to 83/. Cod 

is dull at 31/. Pale seal has become quiet. The few sales made in Southern 

have been at previous rates. There has been more inquiry for linseed, and 

| 28s 3d paid, but the market rather quiet: the crushers are not anxious sellers 

at that price, which is 3d higher than could be obtained last Friday. Cocoa 

nut continues very dull at former rates. Palm is scarce, and the quotations al- 
| most nominal. 
| Lrnseep.—The market has become flat in consequence of several arrivals, few 

| purchases having been made, although importers are selling at 6d to Ls lower | 

| rates: fine Odessa is quoted at 44s; other kinds, low to good, 37s to 41s 6d per 
| quarter. Linseed cakes meet with more attention, but we cannot quote any im- 
| provement on former low rates, owing to the large supplies both of English 
made and foreign. 

TURPENTINE —Fresh supplies of rough have come in, yet there are no sales 
of importance to notice. Spirits remain at 50s for British drawn. 

| TALLOw.—A limited business has been done this week, and the market con- 
| tinues depressed, yet we cannot quote prices lower than on Friday last. Com- 
mon Petersburg Y.C. has sold at 36s 9d to 37s, while the finest is still held at 
about 6d more, on account of its comparative scarcity: 87s still Gemanded 
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' for arrivals to the end of the year. Last week the deliveries did not 
| exceed 2,242 casks, against 2,600 in the corresponding week of 1848. Stock on 
' Monday, 41,041 casks; at same date last season, 33,712 casks. The arrivals 
have been large from St Petersburg and Cronstadt since the 17th instant. 

|| Shipments from the former place may be said to be ended, and about 120,000 
casks are likely to be received, 

/ | 

i POSTSCRIPT. Fray EVENING. 
Sucar.—The market closed without any further change in prices. All kinds 

of West India were quiet, and 245 essks sold, making 1,836 for the week, at 
| last Friday’s rates. M.uritius—Some business was done privately, but 

|| prices did not transpire. Bengal—5,032 bags were offered, of which about 
| two-thirds found buyers at steady rates: Mauritius kinds went from 34s to 
| 398 for low to very fine grocery: middling to fine grainy yellow, 38s 6d to 

|} 438 6d: good grainy white, 44s 6d to 45s 6d: white Benares as previously 
|| quoted. Madras—2,355 bags were chiefly taken in at 30s to 30s 6d for good 
|; damp brown, being above the value. Foreign—i38 casks St Croix, sold at 
|| steady rates, ranging from 393 6d to 42s for middling to fine, with a few lots 

, as high as 43sto 44s. Retined—There was not any further change in the 
|| market to-day. 
|| COFFEE.—140 bags native Ceylon sold steadily at 353 to 853 6d for good 

ordinary, which were previous rates. A few lots plantation sold without al- 
{| teration. 234 cs Tellicherry brought 51s to 54s, and pea berry 56s to 58s 6d 

| per ewt. 
ae ER.—A few lots good to very fine Bengal realised 61 12s 6d to 

7t 17s 6d. 

Rum.—There has been a large business done in West India, the sales 
reaching 550 puns: Jamaica, 29 to 88 o.p. plain to fair, 2s 4d to 2s 8d: 

| Demerara, 31 to 33 0.p. 2s to 2s 1d, and proof Leewards 1s 43d per gallon. 
|  OlL.—Atauction to-day 40 tons seal were sold at prices ranging from 30/ for 
| rown, up to 36/ 153 for good straw. 43 tums sperm, chiefly taken in at $2/ 
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to 82/ 10s, a few lots selling at Sol. 12 tuns Southern went from 33/ 53 to 
33! 10s per tun. 

, TALLOw.—The sales were large. Nearly the whole of 735 casks Austra- 
| lian found buyers at 33s 6d to 36s 9d: 225 casks 553 boxes South Ame- 
rican, 33s 6d to 35s 6d up to 37s for fine. 

| . : ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
SUGAR.— There is no alteration in the refined market for the home trade since 

last weck, with respect to price— but the market has a downward tendency. In 
the b nded No. 2 crushed has been sold at 28s; for the better descriptions no 
alteration. Loaves remain the same; some few sales of inferior Dutch have 
been made at 253 to 26s in Holland. 

Dry Frurr.—Arrivals this week—8 cargoes of currants, 3 Valentia, 6 Smyrna, 
1 Mogadore, and 3 Malaga. <A great deal of business doing, 

Clearances of Dry Fruit for the week ending Nov. 19. 
Currants Spanish Raisins Smyrna Raisins Figs Almonds 

| cwt ewt ewt cwt cw 

i 

| 

) 

9 
0 

USED .ccccocce 14,371 scccssecevse 6,521 cooccccovece SAL ccocrrece 2,226 
IBES..rccccve 10,390 sercoossroce 10,162 carecrccccce] 211 cesececes 1,824 
REET ccosscsce — ZBL: ccovcccrnces GOMOD. cnceinconecs BOT ceccececs 1,822 
Serps.—The demand for caraways is steady, prices remaining the same as at 

last week. In canary we notice a more active demand, and at fully 2s per qr 
| higher prices. Linseed for feeding in good request. Rape and brown mustard 
a rather dearer, the demand improving. But little doing in clovers. 
e age Woo..—The English wool trade has had a better appearance these 

~» ew days— more inquiry, and rath i nel Geer quiry er better prices for some sorts can be ob- 

FOREIGN Wo Sorel ; tn i os for come eee Foreign and colonial wools remain in the same quiet state 
hes boon done 4 back : few sales are made by private contract, but the little that ienporters Sans tena out any lowering of prices, the stocks in the hands of the 
sales, consisting of = continental supplies simall. The colonial wool 
continue to the 1sth cae bales, will begin on Thursday, 29th inst, and 

N.—The week opened w last few day sowing to the depres 

eeseeesesens  2N2 
870 

sosvesecsese = 140 

ith a fair demand at steady prices, within the 
Sion at Liverpool ; the market has since become 
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| Nov. 24, 
dull, and although the quotations remain the same, it is evident that to effect 
sales holders would have to make some cession in prices. 

Sales of cotton wool from Friday 16th Nov. to Thursday 22nd inclusive. 
Surat ...... eicee 2,000 44 to 4f middling to good fair 
Madras ......... a few fine 54 

Total ......... 2,000 bales 
FLAx AND Hemp.—Again a week of much quietness, but a few sales of hemp 

have been made at a trifling advance in price. 
LEATHER AND Hipes.—We have not any alterations of importance to notice 

in the state or prices of leather; our market day was much like that of the pre- 
| ceding week. A fair amount of business has been transacted since our last 
| report, and generally at former rates. There was not any public sale of foreign 
raw goods in the past week, and by private contract little has been done. The 
sales consists only of 5,600 salted Rio Grande ox hides, and 500 salted Buenos 
Ayres horse hides, without any alteration in prices. 

TimBeRr.—Heavy markets—quotations unaltered. 
MeTALs.—We have had an active demand for bar iron, and prices are firm 

at our quotation. Spelter is not so active as when we last wrote, and prices in 
consequence not 0 buoyant. Foreign tin has risen, and the demand continues 

| good. Tin plates are in good demand, and prices firm. Copper &c., without 
| alteration. 

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON 
TUuEsDAY, Nov. 27.—150 hhds Barbadoes sugar. 1,060 bags Madras sugar. 600 bags 

Ceylon coffee. 120 bags Honduras cochineal. 13 tons Sapan wood. 
WEDNEspDAY, Noy. 28.—1,800 boxes Hevana sugar, 4,750 bags Manilla sugar. 245 

cases Manilla sugar. 
TuursDay, Noy. 29.—1,300 boxes Havana sugar. 

gambier. 
In about 14 days.—10 tons East India ivory. 

440 bags Cutch. 138 baskets 

PROVISIONS. 
We have a little doing in Irish butter, Cork and Limerick are a shilling or two in 

favour of the buyer, while the finest kinds of butter are in demand at an improvement 
in prices to about the same extent. 

Friesland, ofjywhich a portion is hay butter, meetsJwith ready sale at high prices, 94s to 
98s, the quantity small. 

The bacon market still exhibits a downward tendency, with a small stock, and the pig 
at a price that will only leave a loss to the curers. The old American stuff moves 0 
slowly at bad prices. ff 

Comparative Statement of Stocks and Deliveries, 
BuTtTeER. Bacon, 

Stock. Delivery. Stock. 
1BAT —seveseree 21,756  cocccrececee 13,160  covccrcoeeee 1ygI4 
BOOB concocenes GERRB cscs eoe 10,122 
1B49 cccccecce GS8,2G2 coccocccsece 10,712 

me Arrivals for the Past Week. 
EP inks Dente sryesencsccnssenccencossennconenncse snsessncnece 1,632 
FOreign d0 .....cccee enrcccessseescseonese 8,063 
BACON. ccvceccccccecsnccnccscccecscososceseces coscoscssece ssn cccccscepeecensceccsesceesen 61,240 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS, 
Monpay, Noy. 19.—Since our last report the ariivals of country-killed meat up to 

| these markets have been but moderate for the time of year; but the supplies on offer 
slaughtered in the metropolis have been good, tliough of middling quality. On the 
whole, the demand has ruled steady, and prices have been well supported. About 1,000 
carcasses of foreign meat, killed in London, have been disposed of. From Hamburg 
8 packages, Ostend 8 do., from Harlingen | basket of meat, have formed the importations 

Fripay, Noy. 23.—Each kind of prime meat commandeda steady rate, at full prices. 
In other qualities very little business was transacted. 

Al per stone by the carcase. 
s@d@ed 

Inferior beef, eccccocsceserseoeses 2 4:02 6 | Mutton, inferfor 
Middling dittO...ccserssereoreee 2 8 2 It me 
Prime large... vorrcrsccccressccoeee 3 0 BF 2 — prime .. 
Prime small . cscsorcccosscocee 3 4 8 6 | Large pork coors 
VER covccccccsecesscccceesccccscocees S 4 4 O | Small pork  cooveseceeee 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 
| Monvay, Noy. 19.—A very considerable increase lias taken place in the imports of 

foreign stock into London since this day week. The total arriva! has amounted to 5,486 
head, being an increase over the previous week’s:up>!y of upwards of 1,000 head. At 

| the corresponding period in 1848, we received only 2,517; and att me time in 1847, 
4,529 head. The importof the week consisted of—beasts 1,090, sheep 4,243, calves 
109, pigs 44 

At the northern outports, 1,200 head have been landed 
oxen have arrived here. 

For the time of y 

By sea, from Ireland, 40 

oe 

. 

our market to-day was well supplied with home-fed beasts as 
As the attendance of both town 

i markets were we)! cleared of their 
| to number, but their general quality was very infe 
} and courtry buyers was on the increase, and the de: 

late art vals, t) f trade (especially for the primest Scots, Devons, and runts) was 
| somewhat active, atan advance in the quotations of Monday last of 2d per 8lbs. The 

| highe-t figure for beef was 4s 2d per SIbs, 
The show of foreign beasts was good; that of sheep and calves moderate. 
From Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, and Northamptonshire we received 1,900 short- 

horns ; from the Eastern, Western, and midland districts, 609 Hereforés, runts, Devons, 
Scots, shorthorus, &c.; and from other parts of Eogland, 509 of various breeds. The 
remainder of the bullock supply was cerived from abroad and the neghbourhood of 
L ndon. 
We had a full average supply of sheep on offer; but the number of prime Downs 

was limited. Ali kinds moved off steadi.y, at an improvement in value of 2d per 8lbs. 
The best old Dow alised 4s to 4s 2d per 8/bs without difficulty. 

The supply of calves was very moderate. Most kinds of veal sold somewhat freely, 
and Fiiday’s advance in the currencies was well supported 

Prime small pigs were held at full rates of curency. OtLerwise the pork trade was 
in a sluggish state. 

SUPPLIES. 

Nov. 22, 1847. Nov. 20, 1848. Nov. 19, 1849. 
Beast , 3,822 CEE vce “See 
Sheep . 25,430 21,360 cecccccresee 26,800 
DAIWA “Secssnsucusvaieaen 137 Seal 9D: svisetisvess 125 
Pigs. i ipiaanelian SP canmuseue DOD ccsontcseem 286 

| Frrpav. Nov. 23.—The supply of beasts on sale in to-day’s market was very moderate, 
| both as to number and quality, and the beef trade ru‘ed tolerably steady, at Monday's 
| quotations, the best Scots producing 4s to 4s 2d per 8lbs. All other kinds at a decline 
| of Zd per 8lbs. With calves we were tolerably wellsupplied. The veal trade was slow, 

| and prime sma!! pokers sold at late rates. Milch cows were heavy, at from 15/ to 18/ 
| each, including their small calf. 
| Per &lbs to sink the offals. 
| sdsa sdsd 
| Inferior beasts .... . 2 10to3 0} Second quality sheep .......0.0. 3 4 8 6 
Second qualitydo .. 3 2 3 4! Coarse WOOMed dO ssercrcsrsree 3 8 3 10 
Prime 1ATZe OXEDeeeeeeseee 3 8 3 10 Southdown wether... oe 8 4 2 
Prime Scots, BC. vocccscsscee 4 0 4 2) Large hogs  escsccses a a 
Large COSTSE CALVES ..6.0 ereorsere 3 4 3 6 Small POrkers covserscsoveresecrocs B10 4 2 
PEMD MIAN AO scasscssvetcseses BB 4 OB) EAMBE arisnccsssncinoimen © 0 0 
[RRO EOD siccinornmnmnn 5 6 8 8 

Total su) ply at market :—Beasts, 966 ; sheep, 7,950; calves, 220; pigs, 33%. Foreigu 

supply:—Beasts, 160 ; sheep, 1,800; calves,92; pigs, 39. Scotch:—Beasts, —; sheep, 80, 
{ 

BOROUGH HOP MARKET. 
;  Boxovcu, Monpay, Nov. 19.—Coloury and choice samples are inquired for, and fully 
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support last week’s quotations. Other descriptions find only a limited sale. Yearling 
and old hops command no attention. 

Fripay, Nov. 23.—An unusually small supply of good and fine new hops is on sale 
here: hence the demand for them is firm, at very full prices. The best yearlings are 
quite as dear. In other kinds of hops next to nothing is doing :—new mid and East 
Kent pockets, per cwt, 6/ 10s to 13/; new Weald of Kent, ditto, 6/ 6s to 8/ 5s; new 
Sussex ditto, 51 15s to 7/; new Farvhams 112 11s to 13/3 yearling Kents, 32 to 4l 12s ; 
yearling Sussex, 2/ 12s to 3/ 17s; old hops, 12 to 4/, 

WorceEsTER, Nov. 17,—Our market continues very firm forall fine hops, with a 
steady demand. 

POTATO MARKET. 
SouTHwARK, WATERSIDE, Nov. 19.—The arrivals at the beginning of last week 

were few, which enabled salesmen to effect a clearance of some of the old stock. The 
latter part of the week brought us a liberal supply, which are selling at better prices, 
particularly choice Yorkshire regents. The following are this day’s quotations :— 

per ton per ton 
s 8 s s 

York Regents See Ree eee Cee Cet eee 90to100 French whites SOC CCR eee ee eee eee 50 to 65 

Wisbech do ... 40 60) Rhenish do......... oo. 50 60 
Bcotch do . 50 65 | Belgian do.... - 55 65 
Scotch cups ° oo ee 30 50 

HAY MARKETS.—Taourspay. 
Recent’s Park.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay 70s to 72s, inferior ditto 

50s to 60s, superior clover 88s to 90s, inferior ditto 6Cs to 75s, straw 23s to 30s per 
load of 36 trusses, 
Portman.—Old meadow hay 65s to 75s, useful ditto 50s to 608; old clover 75s to 

84s, inferior ditto 6s to 70s; wheat straw 26s to 30s per load of 36 trusses. 
SMITHFIELD.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay 68s to 70s, inferior ditto 48s 

to 60s; superior clover 883 to 90s, inferior ditto 60s to 75s; straw 233 to 303 per 
load of 36 trusses. 
New HunGerrorD.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay 688 to 70s, inferior 

ditto 48s to 60s; superior clover 88s to 90s, inferior ditto 60s to 75s; straw 23s to 
30s per load of 36 trusses. 
* WHITECHAPEL.—This market was better supplied to-day than on Tuesday, but with 
out any variation in prices, the demand being moderate. Prime old meadow hay from 
70s to 758; new ditto 55s to 70s; clover 65s to 85s; straw 21s to 27s per load. 

COAL MARKET, 
Monpay, Nov. 19.—Bate’s West Hartley 14s 34—Carr’s Hartley 14s 6d—Chester 

Main 14s 94—Davison’s West Hartley 14s 91—East Adairs Main 14s 3d-—-East Wylam 
14s—Hastings Hartley 14s G6d—Hedleys Hartley 12s 6d—Holywell 15s 3d—North 
Percy Hartley 14s 3d—Newcastle Hartley 12s 6d—New Tanfield 14s 3d—Old Tanfield 
13s 6d—Ravensworth West Hartley 14s 6d—South Peareth 14s—Tanfield Moor l4s 6d 
—Tanfield Moor Butes l4s—Westerton Hartley 12s 6d—Wylam 16s—Eden Main 
16s 64—Lambton Primrose 16s 94—Cowpen Hartley 14s 6d—Derwentwater Hartley 
14s 6d—Howard’s West Hartley Netherton I4s 9d- -Nixon’s Merthyr and Cardiff 2ls— 
Sydney’s Hartley 143 9d—Snapethorpe 15s—Wallsend: Brown’s 14s €d—Elm Park 
15s 3d—Gosforth 15s 9d—Hedley 15s 6J—Heaton 15s 6d—Northumberland l5s— 
Peareth 14s—Wharncliffe 16s—Washington |5s—Bell 16s 6d—Belmont 16s 94—Brad- 
dyll 17s—Hetton 17s 6d—Haswell 17s 9d—Hiitton 15s 6€d—Jonassohns 15s 3i—Lamb- 
ton 17s 34—Lumley 16s 3i—Ole Ducks 17s—Russell’s Hetton 17s 3d, 17s 6d—Stewart’s 
17s 6d—Whitwell 16s 3d—Heugh Hall 16s—Hartlepoo) 17s 6d—South Hartlepool 16s 6d 
—West Hetton 16s—Whitworth l4s—Cowndon Tees 15s 9d—Maclean’s Tees 15s 6d— 
Seymour Tees 16s—South Durham 15s 6d—St Helen’s Tees 15s 34—Tees 17s 6d. Ships 
at market 406; sold !64, unsold 242. 
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 21.—Buddle’s West Hartley 14s 3d—Carr’s Hartley |+s 3d— 

Davison’s West Hartley |is6d—EastjAdair’s Main 13s 94—East Wylam 14:—Hasting's 
Hartley 14s 3d—Holywell 15s 9¢4—Ord's 14s 6d—Ravensworth West Hartley !4s 3d— 
_— Moor Butes 14s—Walker Primrose 133 94—West Hartley 14s 6d—Wylam 
1586d—Eden Main t6s, 16s 34—Lambton Primrose 16s 3d—Blayne Stone 2!s—Cowpen 
Hartley 14s 6d—Derwentwater Hartley 14s 3d4—Howard’s West Hartley Netherton 
14s G6d—Nixon’s Merthyr and Cardiff 21s. Wallsend: Acorn Close 153 62—Brown’s 
lis 64—Bensham l4s 92—Bewicke and Co, 15s 9d—Bell and Brown !5s 9d—Gibson 
lds 6d—Harton 15s 6¢—Hotspur 15s—Heaton 15s 6d— Killingworth 15s. ¢d—Morrison 
5s 3d—Northumberland {5s—Original Gibson {5s 94d—Bell 16s 3d—Belmont I6s 9d-- 
Braddyll 17s—Hetton 17s 64—Haswell 17s 9!—Hutton 15s €d—Jonassohns 1's a 
Lambton 17s—Lumiley 163 34d—Ruasell’s Hetton 17s—Stewart’s 17s 3d—South Ha 
pool 16s 3d—West Hetton 15s 9d—Whitw orth 1 14s—Adelaide Tees Is §1—Cowndon 
Tees 15s 94—Maclean’s Tees 15s 61—St Hel en’ s Tees 158 3d--Tees 17s 64—West Corn- 
forth 15s 6d. Ships at market, 255 ; sold, 127 ; unsold, 128. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
WOOL. FRIDAY NIGHT. 

(From ovr own Correspondent.) 
Considerable activity has prevailed in our market this week, and buyers being 

generally of opinion that prices are rather likely to improve than otherwise, they have 
operated with more confidence. There is full employment throughout the manufac- 
turing districts ; but the supply of English combing wool is so very abundant, and as 
long as holders are such free sellers, higher prices can hardly be expected 

CORN. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

No new feature has presented itself in the grain market since Tuesday; prices have 
remained without Japparent change, with only a moderate business doing. This 
morning wheat was only in limited request for immediate consumption, but good 
qualities, of either old or new, were not offered on lower terms than on Tuesday, nor 
can we quote the least alteration in that day’s currency for any article. 

METALS. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

The iron market generally has assumed a firmer aspect, than for some tin re, and most 
descriptions of manufactured are more difficultto buy, except at a slight advance. The 
purcha: ases of Welsh bars by the trade, noticed last week, has had the effect of a ivane- 
ing prices still further, and 5/ per ton, is now the price f.o.b. in Wales. There has also 
been more speculative demand for Scotch pigiron, and the rates of last week are well 
maintained ; the quotations are, 45s 6d for No. ! Gartsherrie, 45s for No, | other good 
brauds, and 44s 6d for mixed Nos cash, f.o.b at Glasgow. A fair business doing in 
other metals at about previous rates. 

SS —_ 

FOREIGN MARKETS. 

AMSTERDAM, 
Corree.—Business in the Java sorts was less, and confined to sales for imi med 

want ; prices, however, remained firm and well sustained. Brazil and St Domi 
scriptions changed hands a good deal, and prices of these sorts have taken 

| advance; the opinion remains favourable. 
SuGcarR (RAW).—The sales of the week ar 

public sale by the Dutch Trading Company 
about 4,006 boxes brown and yellow aeeee a at 243f to 31f new condition ; 
boxes brown and yellow Havana at 28f to 324f old terms, and about 190 h 
at 273f to 27Hf. ; : 

Dyes, &c.—Indigo—Regular sorts meet with a good demand; transactions last week 
were confined to small lots taken for export and home use. 148 chests Bengal and 
other East India indigo have been declared for sale on the 7th of December. For the 
greater part, these indigoes consist in middl ng and low middling sorts. Cochineal— 

j Lg sales to report; prices remain steady. Dyewoods—Small lots Campeachy and Lima 
Nicaragua were taken at full prices. Rosin is held at 2$f in bond, but buyers seem 
little inclined to allow this price except for immediate want. Saltpetre—N one in the 
market. Madders with much doing; prices, especially for this year’s crop, may be 
considered rather higher. 
Tea.—The good opinion prevailing for this article continues, and s 

of Chinese and Java, changed hands last week, 

Nov. 19. 
iate 

n an i her 

nounted to 18,746 baskets Java offered in 
he 15th inst, which fetched 25j)f to 543f; 

about 1,000 
hds Surinam 

’ ‘ +h) vera) lots, both 

ne” 
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Corton.—A brisk demand both for direct importation and for s speculative account ; 

the North American sorts evinced an advance of full 2cs on last week’ ice 
800 bales almost of those descriptions found buyers at 36cs to 40cs. ean Toracco.—Last week were sold 407 hhds Maryland and 1,484 bales Java e mar- 
ket remains firm. 
METALs.—Banca tin remains in demand at 414f, even for entire bonded lots of 1,0¢0 

slabs or thereabout ; holders, however, are unwilling to sell under 42f. 
SPICEs. — Animated ; in the latter part of the week, however, with less demand. 

Nutmegs, No. 1, changed hands at 19les. Fruit—A lot of red Smyrna raisins in bris 
and boxes has been sold at 18f, and 1,500 drums and 343 boxes Smyrna figs at 28/. 

Sprrits.—15 puncheons Surinam rum have found buyers at a price kept secret. 
Hemp.—Little has been dune in this article since the last public sales, which must 

be attributed to the expected auctions; small parcels Riga Polish outshot were sold at 
58f: Codilla 40f; St Petersburg clean 57f; inferior ditto 55f; half clean 50f; Memel 
outshot 44f to 46f. 

OrLs.—200 hect. South Sea whale were sold floating at 36f in bond. 
Asnes.—A floating lot of New York pot fetched 214f in bond, and another parcel St 

Petersburg brought 174f in loco. 
Sxgeps.—Rape, both direct and for terms, on the decline; for next autumn, prices 

remain the same; East Frisian 372f; at the rate of 9 hect, Oil, per last, for this 
month, 450f, 441f, 432f; for April, 465f, 450f; for September, 37sf. Lin stationary. 
Clover’ continued in good demand, and all that was offered for sale of the old red sorts 
found buyers at 18f to 21f per 50ko, according to quality, both for «xport and on spe- | 
culative account ; the small remaining stock is held higher; no new seed is imported : 
of white we possess little, and holders are accordingly firm. Mustard—Brown: the 
samples brought forward are decreasing, and the sales on the country markets are con- 
tinuing at advancing prices; fair qualities are difficult to obtain under 164f to 17f; 2nd 
quality 153f to 16f per hect. Yellow sells readily at 12f per hect., with a ‘good demand | 
and small stock. Canary is held firm, fair North Holland i2f: inferior lifto lljf per 
hect. Caraway scarce, North Holland is paid 15f per 50ko. 

Cornn.— Wheat with little doing ; Polish sorts were taken at former prices for home 
use: a single lot Rhenish found buyers for export. Rye with more animation ; several | 
sales were made both for home use and on speculative account. Oats without doing. | Buckwheat dull, and declining in value. 

} 
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| 
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PETERSBURG, Noy. 1 

FLax.—A local consumer has taken 
about 600 tons of all sorts on the spot. 
Hemp.—The purchases on the spot for shipment next spring amount to about 1,500 

tons, and there are buyers at the quotations. On contract for next year 77 b. ro. cash 
offered, 79 b. ro., demanded for clean. 
LinsEED.—Without business for want of good. | 
TALLOW.—4,000 to 5,000 casks done this week. The dealers buying at 113 b. ro. and 

112 b. ro. 10 down, and selling at 106 b. ro. and 103 b. ro, cash, for next August. On the 
spot 30,000 casks remain for the winter. 

FReIGHTs.—Oats done at Is6d. Only 
WEATRER 

130 tous 12 hd at 95b. ro. There remain 

one vessel unengaged, and two yet expected. 
still mild, though cooler. 

Che Gasette. 

Tuesday, Nov. 20. 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

Kelley and Son, Shepton Mallet, Somersetshire, grocers—Elmslie and Lee, Regent 
street, Pal! 1, surveyors—Pearce and Johnson, Birmingham, printers—J. and R. 
Manley, ist, Devonshire, millers—Tomson and Young, Moor lane, Cripplegate, 
riband dressers—Gleave and Farr, Chorlton-upon-Medlock, Lancashire, joiners— Bald 
win and Co., Preston, Lancashire. wire workers—Whitfield and Hughes, New street 

p manufacturers—Armstrong and Co, Birmingham, factors—Hiron and 
Evesham, Worcestershire, medicine venders—Rogers and Co., Wood street, Pritchard, 

and Nottingham, hosiers; as far as regards W. Vickers—W. and C. Pugh, Blackman 
street, auctioneers—Chambers and Gowing, Livery ul, ship chandlers—Hyde, Lenox, 
and Jones, Billiter square, merchants; as far as regards J. Lenox—Wiggin and Co., 
Chalford, G'oucestershire, paper makers—Weare 
gott and Weare, New Oxford street, 
sewed muslin W 

and Piggott, Birkenhead ; and Pig- 
watchmakers—Banes and Fisken, Wat ling street, 

arehousemen—Sparrow and Imbrie, Newington causeway, tailors—F. 
and C. Underwood, Swansea, tea dealers—Venning and Co, London ; and Venning, 
Busk, and Co., Cape Town, merchants—Postlethwaite and Mason, Kirkby Ireleth, 
Lancashire, slate merchants—Hughes and Jones, Liverpool, joiners— Bayley, Gwin- 
nett, and Bradley, 
ton, and Shaw, 

Wednesbury and Tipton, Stafl 
Kingston-upon-Hul! 

dshi re, coal mastere—Barre att, A oh 
iItural i g zTict nplement makers; as far » 48 

W. R. Shaw—Bill and Co , Wolverhampton, oil and grease merchants—The Es 
Life Assurance Company, Glasgow ; as far as regards P. ‘Br odie. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 
A. Anderson, Philpot lane, merchant, and Whitechapel, brewe r—final div of 2g 

the creditors who have proved their debts under t yanking estate a final div of 5 ' 
and those litors whe have proved = r debts under the second commission a anal 
div of is 2d, on Thursday, Nov. 22, and three subsequ ent Thursd lays, at Mr Stansfeld’s, 
Basingha!! str¢ > 
c Boldere, . Boldero, Sir H. Lushington, and H. Boldero, Cornhil!, bankers— 

final div of st bs of a penny, on TLursd Ly, Nov. 29, and three subsequent Thurs- 
days, at Mr $ Stansfeld’s, Basinghall street. 

M. W. VPersent and A. Bodecker, Little St Heler i's, merchants—final div of 
13-32ds of a penny, on Thursday, Nouv. 22, and t 
Stansfeld’s, Lasinghall street. 

T. B. Molyneux and P, Witherby, Liverpoo!, merchants—fifth div of 1s, 
second, third, and fourth div of 12s 4d, on new proofs, on We sdnesday, Dec. 
subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Morgan's, Liverpool. 

hree subsequent Thursdays, at Mr 

and a firs 
5, or any 

R, Lodge, Kettlewell, Yorkshire, miner—first div of 3s. on Tuesday, Nov. 2¢, 
subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Hope’s, Leeds. 

BANKRUPTS. 
Edward Reynolds, jun., Southtown, Suffolk, 
George More M‘Leod, Stockwell, brewer. 
Bentley M‘Leod, Brixton rise, Surrey, brewer. 
Thomas Pain Hilder, Kingsnorth, Kent, dealer in hops 
James Coomber, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey, licensed v 
Lewis Joe], Little Argyll street, Regent street, jewe!!e: 
William Cooper, Coventry, mercer. 
Michael Neale Raynes, Birkenhead, tin ber merchar 
Patrick Drum, Liverpool, glass bottle dealer. 
John Redsor n€ larke, Charles Buckles, and Ho 1] id, Manchester a 

yntr 
contractors. 

ONS SCOTCH SEQUESTRAT 
J. §. Carnachan, Glasgow, wholesale druggists 
T. Brown, Airdrie, grocer. 
T. Simpson, Ferry-Port-on-Craig, slat 
P. and J. M‘Leao, Dundee, cabinet makers. 
J. Smith, Vellfield, near Kinross, farmer, 
D. Munro, Inver, near Tain, fish curer. 

Gazette of Last Night. 
BANERUPTS. 

George John Robins, victualler, Ilford. 
Isaac Rowles, innkeep:r, Abingdon, Berkshire. 
Elizabeth West and Alfred Harry West tailors, Adelaile 
Henry Search, carpenter, Lower road, Rotherhithe. 
Charles Edward Pugh, licensed retailer of beer, East lane, Old Kent road. 

street, Strand. 

John Williams and Walter Edward Rust, booksellers, Strand. 
Thomas Marshall, licensed victualler, Christch Surrey. 
Joho Chisholm and William Chisholm, wholesale perfumers, Ludgate hil, L 
Thomas Peter Collins, tailor, Bristo’. 
Richard Sua.ih, corn dealer, Droitwich. 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES | Mides—Ox&Com.perm > ¢ > ¢ /Seeds od 04 Sus ¢s a 

G4P" The pricesin the following listare Brazil, Ary -cccorccrserereee O 3 O 34 Canar} er 0 0 86 Crush O18 Devs 29 6 0 0 

carefully revised every Friday afternoon, drysalted....0.0.6. 0 2 0 38| aaouen, ee “ : 86 0 OG ove see saree - 28 6 29 6 

by an eminent house in each aepartment, Salted secccccccsee O 18 O 2 white nf G 80 © 6 © D No. 2 . ~ 268 0 0 0 

; : Rio,dry ee car 0 3} 0 5: Gusuee oon eee ree ees cerene = 0 44 0 atch SUPCTIOT oo. vee cee 000 28 0 0 0 

LONDON, Fripay Evenine. Lima & Valparaiso,dry 0 5% 0 4 Seema i seeeirmmeness - 0 25 0 Fo. 3 ee Oe “a a 

Ada Five per cent to duties,exceptapirits, | Cape, salted www 0 1s 0 8h English gn perqr’s 0 46 0) 2) nhed Nol 25 6 27 0 

,allow, sugar, nutmegs, and timber. New South Wales... 0 12 0 25| M g toe nee nee nee eee 0 00 giancrushed, No.1] 27 3 9 

ig duty free a ee Cee et eee ee bush 10 0 13 0 | Pi No? 2% 9 0 9 

First sort Pot, U.S.pewt 39s 64 40s 0d Bast India... 0 38 610/ R WhItE sersseeesseronneee 8 G9 6 | Bree aeserersersecenrcesans 25 0 26 0 

Se atta ecee cee 396 40-0 | Kips,Russia,dry...... 0 9 0 10 | ape per lastof 10 qre£28 O£32 0) prgaarasrrresreermene 18 6 80 9 

First sort Pearl, U.S... 36 6 37 S America Horse, p hide 40 7 9 | Silk duty free 
EE 14 0 15 0 

Montreal...,0,-«20++ 36 German ......00004d0 5 0 8 0 eter a enonnagaa perBi2 6 14 0 pa ey 

Cocoa duly B.P. 1d p lb. For Indigo duty free 
Cossimbuzar .....000000 7 6 14 0 | uly B.P.1d, For.1s 6dp ewt 

i Trinidad ...... per cwt 38 
GOMBteD eos cee eee 6 6 4 N. Amer. melted, p cwt 36 

Bengal ........0..000848 per® 16 5 5 0 s P 0 87 6 

Grenada ...... saescees BS © Oude ... 2 3 Comer colly ...ssecovesreee 10 0 15 0 t Petersburgh,new YC 387 0 937 

Para, Bahia,&Guayaquil 26 0 EE emnnateneienionee a ae Bauleah, &c. .. —<“~e 2 oy N. 6. Wales ...cccccoccseee 84 @ 36 3 

Coffee duty B.P, 4d p lb, For. 64 
rE na neeinneanins ; 4 6 | China, Tsatlee ......0008 13 6 20 0 | Tar—Stockholm, p bri... 16 0 16 ; 

Famaice,triage and ord, ree nnaans ; 8 8 Raws—White Novi... 21 0 28 ¢ Tea duty 2sld 

percwt, bonds 25 0 Guatemala ...... ee - 4 3 Bossombrone .<0ce 19 @ 29.0 | ~oneeCanton,perlt, 20 3 6 3 

good and fine erd .,.. 39 0 aw. 4.5 | Bologna ssessseenee 16 0 19 0 Congou, ordandcom... 0 8} 0 9 

low to good middling 52 0 Crop Hides 30104080 7) 0 Fritli coves ccscee 15 0 21 0 i middlingto fine .... 0 9) 1 9 

fine middling and fine 72 0 éo ** 50 65010 | ee Souchong, ord to fine... 010 2 9 

Ceylon, ord to good ord.. 45 0 English Butts 16 24 0 Ob} £ | Dosuperior..mnen 20 0 32 0 | Pouchong swe @ 0 0 0 

SUPCTIO --eeseeenreeee 46 6 
: 2 ae 8 oe 8) ee 0 9 

plat — kind, triage mente te + 4 ; ; ; 7 | 0 Den mtmunimncn aa -O Ze Pekoe, Flowery... 1 6 i ; 

| and ord ss... sccccocee BBO a = RGANZINES | Orange 

ord 38 . - 
cvvenscerece @ D1 

goodtofineord...... 47 0 outs 15 oe omit | "Rae <2 oS es | or a oe S'S 1 0 

low middling to fine., 54 0 do i i .S Do 24-28 cone 24 0 25 6 | HYSOn Skin wee ware 0 6 1 O 

| Mocha, eee 63 0 o ecce 4 . 1041 9 Milan & Bergam, i$-22 22 6 23 0 | Hyson, common ou... 10 d 2 

cleaned garbled...... 50 0 Dressing Hides eee ey Do 24-28 21 0 22 ¢ middling to fine ..... 14 37 

1 Se eeennt..0+' ® © ae a ee eee |e Do 30-34 20 0 21 0 | YOUNG HSM 0 6 8 8 

ion socercocesenee BS ® Horse Hides, English .. 0 74 1 '\ a ™» 16-38 ~ 24 0 26 0 Imperial sossssesscsssesesrere OLR 2 4 

| oo 6 pobeabes sence ° “4 : do Spanish, per hide 8 0 11 0 Brut — 24-28 oe 22 0 23 0 wine ee TT So 

SIRES seconds ones © Kips, Petersburgh, per ]h 1 © 1 5 L as—Shortreel.. 11 6 13 0 imber — soa s 2 

Seale teal wsnenneaans ~ 0 do East India ...... se © 8p 4a meenane do cov ces socsoconvere FL QO 11 3 Duty, foreign 15s, B.P. 1s per load. 

raxil,ord f0 good ord.. 35 0 Metals COPPER i SIANS sscsccssesceceee 9 © 10 @ | Dantzic and Memel fir 60 0 to 70 0 

. De ord and eoloury.. <8 © Sheathing, bolts, &c. th 0 0 Spices—PimenTo, duty 5s Riga...srreseerserrsereee — 67 GC— 70 0 

| St YOMINGO cece. .. 40 0 Settones ’ , &e. 0 per cwt... per Ib bond 0 5 - Swedish ....ccvee— 52 G6— 60 0 

Cuba, ord togood ord .. 38 0 ae PEG seepremomnniene . mS : 0 PEPFER, duly 6d p lb 5 © 5% Canadared pine...— 60 O— 80 0 

- ae fin® cesses 49 0 Tough cake,...p ton £84 on - Black—Malabar, half- Wau Tr yellow pine— 55 9— 65 0 

oe 2 EP enomansimeen 83 0 0 0 heavy & heavy bd... 0 0 New Brunswick do. large 80 0— 90 0 

. RENE voconeneess 10 0 aw. °° 8 ee GE si. ccccuicaasirian 0 2 8 \@uteeet do. small 50 0— 55 0 

otton du 'y Sree re ae &e. British... 6 0 0! eee nacarmewoancneive 0 0 3 a pasiobenneuadonbens = ~ tee 0 

eeeeeeeer’ ° : T os 
= . r oO 7} ie 23 | eee eeeseceeeteroes —- 

I Sonpal. ea RE WE te Ve oo cccccsecsovecee G10 0 0 GINGER duty B_P.53p a as = 8§ | African — duty free ..... 160 0 — 200 ; 

Madras ceccccsscosess 9 44 0 45 ee. - 0 0 Bengal, perewt sed p 22 0 50. 0 oe teake duty free... 220 0 — 260 9 

Pernam ..+---sseeeeee 0 54 0 63 een C1 8 8) BERNE enenen O18 8 Vainscot logs, 16ft. each 69 O— 85 9 

Bowed Georgia -.....«» 0 53 0 63 ee ae ales w«w. 310 3 123 tah ie se esis 6 Deals, duty foreign 20s B.P. 28 per lord. 

2 ~~. gaan it © Pig. Nol, Glyde, 2 : Barbadoes "68 +] aa — ele 

} e 
» NO. 1, CLYA! sever 29 ¢ en oe 0 vee cee 

redis a 9 

| = —. jijmibesen © 2 =F Swedish. in bond...... 12 eo Cas. LicnEA duty B.P.1dp lb, For 8d eats Petersb 14ft srvseves 19 — 24 

OMINgO seeccerere 9 O O O LEAD. pt ; me Be 12 30 ord to good, pewt, 6d 114 0 121 : » Petersburg stancard =13 —154 

Egyptian ere ee 05 0 7% ae ton—Eng, pig 15 15 16 0 fine, sorted... ’ oa 6 188 : sor = paste veseeneceeseceroee 1 2b—— 16 

BTIRE ctotsenen aes OO 8D ‘aitene .-_ peeerr 16 iG 60 (0 CINNAMON duly B. P. 3d p lb, For.6a | —e BEE sosesrerrsecascosrenene 9 == 10 

Drugs & Dyes dity {ree i Aaa ll 19 0 0 0 | Ceylon, aes at 6 8 4 6 | Seen. .. teen 
OCHINEAL 

eececccees ce Q second . 
, , eose oveee 158 to 25s | 

| . patent shot........ 19 10 ¢ se eneveseue ees ene ens 2 8 8 | Staves duty free 

i] ne sossssee PEFID 3 7 5 3 Spanish pig,in bond 15 0 third andordinary...... 0 2 9 | Baltic Ser eliitnait £i 

| : os - pebninerscence © S 4&2 STEEL, Swedish, in kgs14 os ke ere Es, duty 6d, per Ib | Quebec — eee penesemne 0s to 125 | 

i Fi ee YE in faggots ..... 15 15 : Se Bencoolen 1 2 1 |Gobacco duly 3s per ib ie Te to 70 | 

| —titimcgws. 2° SPELTER, for. per ton 15 + ayenne and Bourbon 0 0 8 Maryland, per lb, bond 

: Other marks Se ae: ee TIN duty B.P. 32 p cwt fl a 5 10 aon duty 286d, perlb 1 3 6 brown and eal « 2 : : ‘a 

i HELLAC 
English block , : Nurmecs duty 2s 6d col —_— : 5 

| Orange cccccoeep CwlL45 O 55 0 Saas cere ton - ; 0 . ungarbled, per Ib ...0. 2 40 ioe wien. ws . 64 0 72) 

| pOthet t0rseeneees a. - ane Banea, - peeanenaas = S : shrivelled andord..... 0 1 8 | Fine Irish & spinners ... 0 at ° 5 

ane Straits do........ 64 0 9 | Spixits—Rum duty B. P. 8s 2d p gall, Middling dO ssw 0 4 0 44) 

= - coooes percwt . - 6 = PLATES, per box \ For. 15s 4d | fine long leafy......... 04 0 44 

i sseseecevese 19 0 
amaics 

5 ; <a | 

_Javaand Malabar... 11 0 16 6 er a were oe ree ee ea ee ae ce; Se 

ERR J . aan 
9 8 Veececerce 7 0 see neeeeeees 

2 8 i aR tee 4 6 

Cuteh,Pegue,gd, pent 15 6 16 0 Molasses duty B.P.4s6d, For.6s 44 man 2 eS | ero <5 2S 

Gambier ......... eS 6 OS Vest India, d p, per ewt 15 |) ee ewe tS tS Turpentine duly For. Spiriis 5s 

D , Refiners’, forhome 
emersra,10to200P 1 1 9 R 

yewoods duly free De enpestie use, fr 17 0 eae -t 2% tough ....percwtdp 6 9 7 38 

Leswoop Se -#*# Oils—Fish ew 4 ’ Leeward 1, 5Uto50 ww 1 6 1 6 oe cks 30 0 30 6 

Jamaica.......perton 4 5 4 10 Seal, pale, p252 gal d E . Bengal, proof, with cer, 1 3 l 33 ae son ae SS ee 

Honduras Se ah ee 5 5 Brown end yellow Pp 33 6 Brandy duty 15s p gal “7 Wool—Escrisn.—Per 
pack of 240 Ib 

]] _Campeachymsneeene 6 5 610 Sperm seth 0 Ist brands, 1838 1:08!) SSS eer Yet 
| poco ‘iaeaantentemeneens OO 0 aoe 2 Half-bred } 2 

: ; Reais ... 8a . * 1830.00.06. 6 4 6 6 | i red hogs e+ LL 0 12 0 

Jamaica vomPeF sa Cea renee esmeeines a ee 1840... ye ae eS Kent BeOOs. cosccseccsee 18 6 Al © 

pene woemeneminnn FO FOS South Sea sweceseeeess. 31 10 34 10 wee © FS 8 | Ealenme 2. ee 

ICARAGUA Woop Olive, Galipoli...per tun 45 +s Beinn 62 83! eicester dO srw. 8 0 9 0 

Lime soe seveveeeeper tOn 13 20 0 Spanish and S‘cily = 45 19 Vintage of 1844.00. 65 6 7 | Sorts—Clothing,picklock 14 0 15 0 

ther large solid sw... 10 0 13 0 Fetes on es a 2 « Gusts ont ene 2 eS 
«Small and rough .... 9 0 10 0 on ence tor = ; ; i a ee CHOICE oe+ 0000 eee eee ore li O 11:10 

Paw Woop Saat, emeceaee eoecee . = : hie Ss ’ es ae SUPET srseeesseseeeee ore 10 0 10 5 

Bimas ....... perton 1210 14 0 Linseed ... re 285 Sugar duty B. P. 12s or | | Cee weneren. % * a 

p Siam and Malabar ww 8 1h 10 Black Sea ......... p qr 44 oe Shor. 178. 183 6d, or Ie 100, — — moran: SS 

Az _  - | Bi treeiiies Steud ie 98 Ua , . , = | OMMON oeeees 38 @ 8 

ea 
St P Coy pee WI,BP , 

. Unbranded ... per ton 18 i — anne yr — = 42 6 ee dp,pewt 34 6 36 0 Hoz matchin ...... 15 10 16 10 

eee —-stnente 
do Se on . = ? amet wi Ps pia 1 : 4: Picklock matching 13 10 14 10 

ordan, dut 253 p cwt, t Rene eesecccseeee © 9 M = oes eeececese ; l Super Me onc. 82 8 12 0 

ens eer 15 43 | Meee ses) Meee 
he 

eee see eceeereesesseee O 
; — 

Ow __sesaee ennaes ane ens 0 Ali articles duty paid. good and fine yellow... 39 0 41 ; Spanish: . p 7 2 7e 

y sweet,in bond 2 Butter—Waterford 66 Bengal. b eee ‘ | Leonesa, R’s,F’s,&S 1 2 1 3 

j ihe oe 
ee Fd sovcce 663 0 3 0 BAL, Dress ceececesecerens 29 6 38 6 | BEQOVIA oer eerereesseee :s.8s8 

Currants. duty 15s ee ATIOW wevccevecee as 46 8 9 yellow and white .... 34 6 48 0 . 

Zante & aka oe ? } Cork, DEW sevessverersree 70 0 0 | Madras, brOWD sssenere 29 0 SL 0 a tee ° > Q mM 

1} _ Patras, n: ‘ephal. new 1 Limerich ssoeweueenon OC 0 0, Yellowand white... 32 0 42 6 a swmmenes 5S 8 ie 

mp aw 15s percwt Kiel and meena . ; o | — —— yellow 25 0 38 6 | German, (Istand 2d Elect 2 16 3 6 

| Turkey,new,pewtdp 2 1 ee a 7 oh torte eS 08 6 | Sete, 1ENRS ewe 20 24 

Snania* 
4 see ces cee ceeeeeteseeeeee YT + » 10 Hiececce oe 33 

: 

Shanon ied sosssssavesnesncee I Bacon,singed—Waterfd. 48 0 current qual pe nea ih : ° and — |) SECUNEB sree ee 3% 

ors 208 percwt Simeorick a8 y | eects oa os clayed 34 0 38 0 | Prussian (tertia sss 1 0 1 4 

1] ; 1 . perewtdp 0 Seme—Westrhalla ..... 70 0 ; a oo n and yellow.. a. : aemeaten Electoral... 2 9 3 ; 

Retr eee, new © Lard—Waterfordand Li- 
Deramin. enw and mel a7 0 at 0 | a emnian, | REIS. wove 20 ¢ 

| enn oo 
merick bladder = 56 0 0 “ai saoninie eta + ° a3 ; “aa < secunda 19 110 

oe oie a eae ; - tent Peanee mui 8 '* 0 Bahia. brown and yellow 34 0 38 ce Hungarian { Eamb'e paae ; h. : 0 

a > irkin and k Irish... 4( ) white cece ac > z 4 saeeee 

| —* a ee 7 » © American ean =. ° ; one beown & Welle. ro 4 = ° Australianand V D L . . 

|| Smyrma,biacicnowes © 0 0 0 | Pork—Amer.tCan. pb. &0 0 5 | | white’ gain 36 8 2 | CombingentChtiins 21'S 
oe a . Veo 

ome ‘on or a F ee er ae ) eereceeneeerere re Poe 5 

} . - Eleme, old ...cce 0 Sf a an. pb. = 0 0 Porto poh low & mid.. 36 0 38 6 poe Pieces ; sf 1 3 

ultana, new, nom .. 3 3 8 i eovcescccessccccce O @ 0 good and fine........0. 39 6 42 0 . ita bh 14a 

Muscate! nes : Beef—Amer.& Can. p te 7 SPIN : Grease sevwsoneeeveres 0 SH T Of 

ae ee o 0 ae ae 0 REFINED duty Br. 16s, ShingnhGiine nw © 9 1 3 

Rin P : rR omnes £ £ s Cheese—Edam Se 36 0 : enna <4 8d 
sg. Australian & Swan Rive

r 

St Petersburgh, 12 head 3 2 0 oe ee 0 as —— penn en a 0 of r 

=a s Bie. osneccsenenan 21 0 : oe . PIN DB se. ons one vee veneer eee 

Friesland ...... ; re 35 0 = 7 American 4...c0ccsere0. 30 0 ; eerie . a free ph Od 60s Od; Locks and Pieces... © 44 | ¢ 

Hemp duty free Rice duty B. P. 6d p cwt, Fo Titlers peenGistedee ee 2 Sf | Gr00s© sever svesessornnene 9 6 0 TIE 

St Petersb, clean Bengal, white, percwt... 8 ¢ 6 Ordina’ equal to Stand 48 0 49 0 Skin and Slipe see. 0 93 1 18 

aie ete = ue aire | -smuwnne ea ° 9 ° epeion te an ID ws. = ; 0 0 | Cape—Average Flocks.. © 6 1 4 

_ half cleaned .......” 9¢ TR tiiscnsinen FT © i jai = = Lambsenvenseesesreroerees 0 18 1G 

Riga, Rhine e269 Same duty 04 par out. 0 ani 39 0 45 0 | Locks and Pieces... ° 10g 1 0 

inte. ane Prarl, perewt.cweree 17 0 93 0} Tr metres 29 0 387 0 | _ Greaservseesseeeneonene 0 6 } 8 

a lian Sunn........ ° Pe cescerererscceeesecseses 20 0 20 6 \In bd, Turkey ive, 1to4 Ib 43 0 45 ; — ea * ‘ 0 

GUE cen bine: aitpetre Bengalpewt 25 6 . . 4 Ss 0 Siteccncnsnce porgepe AY |S 

aii eee ae. coneee Ssnéres , ; 0 6 Id LOAVES sssececesereeeeere 32 0 32 6 Claret “ha 5 0 48 0 

wee ocensenness 
“. cinemas ae oO 

; 00 see ves epeeee ees sadl 

ernest 0 
0 | wimare orion mor

 it @ 2 oT ttm ao 
0 3: 6 SHELTY «+. 00+ vee svecee eee DULL 12 0 76 0 

0 6 o 0! Madeira,..... +: wee eee pipe 
18 0 65 0 

ee ieee a 
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SS Sees assseisssessnisestessstnsssnstsussssanssstsessmscsmseees 

STATEMENT 
Of comparative Imports,Exports,and Home Consumption of the following articles 

from Jan. 1 10 Nov, 17, 1843-9, showing the stock on hand on Nov. 17 in each 
year. “FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

Gar Of thosearticles duty free, the deliveries for exportation are included under the 
head Home Consumption. 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 
__ SUGAR. 
Imported _ Duty paid Stock 

, . | ny -——-— 
British Plantation. } 1848 | 1849 1848 1849 1848 1849 

| tons tons tons tons tons tons 
Westlndia  seeseerssersveceseveseee' 72,907 | 72,245 64,934 76,777 | 28,146 | 20,973 
East Tbe oes ves cvs cov see eves | 35,886 38,583 | 34.771 43,292 14550 12,329 

Mauritius o.. +| 31,568 | 24,770 | 27,341 | 36,095 | 11,639 | 6,453 
Foreign sone cee «| eee } ae 27,015 17,298 eee | Sei 

ae ee | 

| 140,361 | 185,598 |154,06) | 167,462 | 54,325 | Sees 39,755 
-——-- auece 

Foreign Sugar. Exported po 
Cheribon, Siam, & Manilla om | 7,442) 3,912 2,300 £,563 | 5,356 | 3,048 
Havana ccoccscssceeseecesccesesceeens| 21,826 28,741 9,282 | 10,525 | 11,984 | 24,388 
POrtO RICO veveresse see seesorver sevens 5,027 | 9,406 738 761 | 3,016 | 6,937 
Brasil 2cc vce ove cee cee cee v0e seeeee 15,129 } 14,925 9,518 7,951 4, 542 | 8,339 

_ 49,424 | 56,984! 21,838 | 21,800] 24,898 | 42,712 
~ PRICE OF SUGARS.—The average prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclusive 
of the duties :— ; s d 

From the British Possessions in America sss....00008. 25 19 per cwt, 
— MGUTitins seosscsceeee 24 10 _ 
— East Indies ....... 27 6% _ 

The average price of the three ig..ecccooe 26 1 _ 

MOLASSES. Imported Duty paid | Stock 
West India... ..osecseceeceesvoee soe | 3,340 } 8,226 5,053 | 6,388 3,442 | 5,186 

RUM. 
Imported Exported Home Consump.} Stock 

1648 | 1949 1848 1849 1848 1849 1848 1849 
: gal | gal gal gal gal cal gal gal 

West India 2,578,850 2,100,600) 755,145 987,570)1,038,375 1,049,589 2,154,255 2,198,976 
East India! 636,050 569,790! 255,240 452,790) 160,020 112,905) 391,680 460,035 
Foreign ...| 104,940, 82,455! 130,905 28,530 7,515 "990. 92,340 131,375 

8,219,840 2,752,875 1,141,290 1,468,890 1,205,910 1,163,47 

COCOA.—Cwts. 

5 2,698,275 2,790,180 

Br. Plant...( “18,906 ) 24,443 502 564] 15,810 | 16,558 ) 7,816 | 14,774 
Foreign......| 11,282 | 9,333 4,305 7,527 2,757 3,618 6,470 9,346 

| 28,188 | 53,781 | 4,507 | 8,091 | 18,567 | 26,176 | 14,286 | 24,120 

= Pa COFFEE.—Cwts. 

Br. Plant... 29,360 | 9,830) 2,820) 1,854) 22,268 , 18,474) 24,099) 11.879 
Ceylon .++0e{ 248,977 | 266,493 | 24,027 | 57,242 | 186,547 | 192,732 | 190,027 ) 195.96) 

|e] | | 

Total BP. 278,343 | 976, 323 6,847 { 59,097 | 208,815 | 211,206 | 214,649 207,532 

Mocha s+) 13,773 | 15,754 1,953 3,126 | 12,339 | 9,843 | 13,384) 13,411 
Foreign EI.) 11,970 | 11,608 | 10,154 | 30,441 2,850 6,923 | 48,935 | 23,085 
Malabar ... 3L | oro 45 a 94 i59 304 129 

St Domingo.’ 6,757 1,500 9,071 2,312 148 | 73 3,138 1,654 
Hav. -& P Ric} 8,328 | 26,786 4,654 | 36,241 5,632 | 656 7,329 7.937 
Brazil coco} 70,181 | 66,252 | 71,892 | 69,463 [| 20,821 } 16,101 37,550} 16,965 
African os 36 1 36 a esa ts l 2 

Tota) For...| 111,076 | 129,681 | 97,805 | 141,583 | 41,884 | 33,765 | 110,641 ) 62,463 

Grand tot.389,419 | 406,204 ' 124,652 | 200,680 | 250,699 | 244,971 ' 325,200 269.995 

RICE, tT } 
Tons | Tons Tons | Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons 

British El..., 20,241 | 18,232 1,783 | 4,166 13,017 | 12,972 | 20,054} 20,758 
Foreign EI.| 4,529) 1,410 287 1,744} 1,155 744 3,805 2,182 

— ee — Samana —_—_-_o, — 

Total......| 24,770 ) 19,642 | 2,070 5,910 | 14,173 13,716} 23,859 | 22,940 
PEPPER. Bags | Bags | “Bags Bags | Bags Bays Bays Kags 
White wc} 1,979 ) Sy | 310 212] 2,555 3,250 4,587 3,775 

Black sno | 57,904  39,/ ms 19,415 29,805] 26, md 24,87! | 70,44% 50,111 
' 

a | Pkgs , Pkga 4 Pkgs ae Pkgs Pkes y Pkgs Pkes 
NUTMEGS| 1,354 | 2,031 441 1,706 S69 553 4X4 

Do. Wild. vol } 48 130 374 1,546 1,078 
CAs. LIG.! 3,427 8,557 2,352 7, 5s ' 324 907 gg ! 142 

CINNAMON. 3,882; 9,569 | 4,683 5,219 1.010 1.169 i 9615 2,605 

bags bags bags bags bags bags | bags | bags 
PiM ENTO) 14,953 | } gi,tos | 10,225 oe | 6,109 | 3,185 ¥ 1,163| 1,435 

Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, ‘&e. 

ve ~ Serons , Serons}Serons & ns | Serons | Serons; Serons Serons 
CocHINEAL. 11,396 12,010 ooo one 9,711 12,090 4,57 $,31 

! —_— —_— eS a ee 

chests chests | chests chests | chests | chests chests chests 
LAC DYE, 1,208 2,704 | ove eee 2,520 | 3,786 | 4,420 3,339 

tons | tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 
Locwoop...| 4,755 6,258 ove ooo 5,140 | 5,570 2,102 1,461 

! 

FUSTIC ...{ 1,805 | 1,681) ws ove 1,468 1,703 | == 535 
E od INDIGO. 

7 chests | chesta § chests | chests { chests chests | chests | chests 

East India.; 22,353 } 32,317 ove ove 25,160 | 29,884 20,203 31,301 

serons serons serons  serons serons serons serons serons 

Spaniah......) 1,248 2,306 a ee 1,587 | 2,822 1,232 53 
{ i = aS: 

SALTPETRE. A 
| — =. 

Nitrate of tons tons tons | tons tons tons tons tons 

Potass .. 9,452, 8,455 -_— - 8,618 | 8,100 1,518 2,201 

Nitrate of | 
Soda ....| 8851 5680] . | . § 29041 3,849 | 929! 2,820 

a re 
bag | bags bags bags bags bags bags bags 

seetteelJ 1, T ret Fee] eee eee 1,708 3,033 624 l 3 

Brazil ...... 338 344] one eco 116 648 40915 

East India| 46,433) 24,209]. oa 41,900, 40,883 43,309 25,026 
{ 

Liverpl., all 
habe al 1,418,371) ,621,699] 137,260, 179,660]) 184,300 1,443,520] 460,280 291,750 

—— ee ee. el 

Total ....+«{ 1,464,923) 1,648,938 137,260) 179,660]1,228,024 1,488,084) 504,622 417,074 

| 
| 

. 

Che Ratlwap Monitor, 

CALLS FOR NOVEMBER 

Amount per Share 
Date - -7-- ~ Number 
when Already of 
due. paid Called Shares. Total 

sd £s a £ 
Belfast and County Down 1 .. 2610 0 .. !10 0-. 10,006 .. 15,000 
Bolton, Blackburn, Clithe- , 

roe, and West York- 
Shrive, Meco ccc cccececcecce Lb we 2 0 6, ak 12,000 see 12,000 

Dutch Rhenish....crwecccee 20 wo. 730 O 010 0 ... postponed to this date. 
Eastern Union, classA... 26 .. 810 0 w. 210 0 3,60) 9,000 
Great Southern and West- , 

ern, Ireland ...... evcose 10 ooo 47 10 oe 210 0 ws 50,000 ... 125,0N0 
Lancashire and Yorkshire, ; 

Mand L., 1002 so. 1 we 96 0 es 6. 13,000 26.000 
Do, M. and L., 25i.c0... ane 22 36 w 1 @ @ 9,500 19,500 Do, M.B.andB,1002 1 ww % 000.290. 6,201 ... 12,402 
Do., W. R. U., 208 ccocse a 9 @@ek 6 @ 71,656 ° 71,656 

Malton and Driffield J... 3 « 1310 0 .w. 10 0 12,000 ... 18,000 
Manchester, Sheffield, and 

Lincolnshire, Prefer- 
N00 6, HO. |b cccecsese 15 aco ° 20 0 18,000 36,006 

Do., Gt. G.and 8, 201. 15 ... 19 0 Se@#@ . 32,750 ose 32,750 
Do., Gt. G. and S.,12g7 15 .. Ll 17 € 26. 16,000 eee 10,000 
Do., S.and L., 252 ccoee 15 «. 22 10 ‘ 219 O 8,090 ... 95,000 

Monmouthshire, new ...... 30 ss ee 10 0 O ... not known 
Shropshire Union, 200....0. 1 oss > | oe 1 0 O as 165,000 2. 165,000 
Whitehaven and Furness 

FUNCTION ceeccscccscscee 2 cco 16 0 0 13.759 27,518 

Tota sretsserccsseccorece 674,896 

EPITOME RAILWAY NEWS. 

LONDON AND NorTH-WESTERN.—The Midland ¢ ties’ Herald says that, 
with a view to economy, it is in contemplation to cease running the up and 
down afternoon express trains between London and Lancashire through the 
Trent Valley, and to confine them to the Birmingham route. 

CHESTER AND HOLYHEAD.—There strong impression that this railway 
must be shut up in consequence of its not paying. The government refuse to 
pay them 30,0001 a-year, the contract for carrying the mails, anc 1 the Admiralty 

ise a 
i “ 

keep on their boats to rival the company,—Herapat!'s Jou? 

GLASGOW, KILMARNOCK, AND ARDROSSAN.— “An extraordinary general meet- 
ing of the shareholders in this railway was held at Glaagowon Saturday for the 
purpose of considering the propriety of authorisir 
books of the company, by certain parties to be nam ed 
(chairman of the directors), occupied the chair. The proposal was carried 
unanimously— Messrs Borthwick and M‘Ewan being the gentlemen appointed. 
SOUTH-WESTERN AND WINDSOR EXTENSION.—Capt. Kobinson, one of the 

investigation of the 
rhe Earl of Eglinton 

government inspectors, went upon this line in the beginning of the week. He 
expressed his approval of it, and it will doubtless be opencd in a few days. 

RAILWAY SHARE MARKET. 

LOND N 

Monpay, Nov. 19.—The railway market fas been languid, the amount of 
business transacted being inconsiderable 

TUESDAY, Noy. 20.—The railway market continues languid, 
effected have a depressing influence on prices 

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 21.—The railway market, wlich opened heavily, 
better towards the termination of business, te rise in consols hav 
influenced quotations 

and the sales 

was 

ing favourably 

FrIDAY, Nov. 23.—Railway shares } i ] er in some cases, but 
there is no general improvement. 

Tur FREEHOLD LAND MOVEMENT? T first n g of the Confer 
ence of the Freehold Land Association k place in the Town-hall, Bir- 
mingham, on Tu ad y. There were prese nt Me Cobd M.P., Mr Bright, 
M.P., Me Heywood, M.P., Mr J. B. Si nitl M.P Mr Scloleficld, M.P., Mr. A 
Prentice, and other gentlemen of great influence in the midland countie 

Mr Scholefield oceupied the chair. The great object of the meeting was so to 
distribute the purchase of land in small quantities ag in one large purchase to } i I 
iuclude the smallones, There are already various _ ortions of lirge properties 
in this neighbou: hood pure'insed by the Fre ! i § ty, ar d they 

constitute ungustionable rights for voting for tl ! rn division of War- 
wickshire and+outhern division of Staffordshire 

A New Mope or PurrinGc —CoMFORTARBI I re ( RESPONDENCE, 

N we O Veek'!y Bulletin of the 27th ult., has the following notice in 

large editorial type ; it is a hint worth the notice of some of our 

who seem to have exhausted iugenuity in forcing thems 
—“ SUGAR CURED Hams.— We ackné 

sugar-cured hame, from Messrs James Mi 
~ 4 

eupply from the well-known houses of Ne! 

aw TI he ean 

great adver- 
Ives into notice: 

pt of half-a-dozen euperior 

nd ¢ who keep a constant 
cinnati, and Gano and Shields, 

tisers, 
wiedge tl 

sT ra 

, at 

at Quincy, Ils. The latter house, carrying the war into Africa, recently ap- 

peared before the Miami Valley Agricultural Society, in competition with the 

Ohio packers, and won the silver cup awarded for the best hams. We have 
also received a delicious sample of the cure of the » house, from Messra : 

Shultz and Hadden, whom they keep constantly supplied. We also acknow- 

ledge a superior sample, of a Missouri brand, from Me-srs W. LP. Fisher and Co., 
92 Magazine street. 

St MARYLEBONE BANK FOR SAviINGS.—The following comparative state- 
ment of the progress at epecified period: dcuri the last seven years, will be 
found instructive :— 

Onen depos S vested with National 
L.ebt Commissioners, 

Noy. 20, 1843 cocccccoscccccccccccscescscess 14,830  ..+. sorrcerececes 319,496 

om ssese §=350,089 

- eonsunegnedé sssees = 356.954 
_— . ove 345,643 

_ ceccncceses 301,663 
— . sersccanievviccene $00,808 
_- 1849 canenniann 20,882 cesccscevcccccerse BI1,694 

D, FUNNBY, Secretary and Actuary. 
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|| 55500) 274s): 

12600, 26 
! 15000 100 

15000, 334 
45428) 174 

1{ Stock; 50 
|| 745i8| 10 

42000) 50 

31256) 15 
1} 22806, 25 

10090) 18 

34285) 3s 
Stock) 20 
67592; 10 

| 144000) 64 
| 144000) 64 

16097 

12208| 12 
6156) 50 

35435) 25 
48!65| 25 

34720) 63 
} 46140; 63 

| 24000; 25 
| Stock, 50 

28125 29 
197466 
of 25/ 

each 
{ 

93568 

- 6690 
7500) 

10000 

10000 
50000; 50 
25000/100 

28000) 50 

93000) 25 
37500; 20 

| | 
London. 

Name of Company 

| Amount 
~ | paid up, 50 Aberdeen .. 

63 -—— Pre! erenc . * 

63 Ambergate, Not t. and - 
20 Birmingham & Oxforc 

i 4 7 tA r 
tion, calls du y pac, OF 

with a guarantee ec eee 

20 — without a guara eevee 
10 Birmingham, —s lv 

ton, and Du an uly 

paid, or with a gu arant ee. . 35 
10 — without a guarantee... 14 

274s Birmingham, Wolverhamp- 
ton, and Stour Vall CY aeeese 10} covese 

144s Boston, Star nford, | na Bi 
9) Bristol and Exeter cssccsce.. 54 | § 

274 — Thirds ..ecceseeeeee 
173 Buckinghamsh 16 soos 
50 Caledonian oo... o++ 2000 4 102 112 
10 — Preferenc 7s) «67k 

5C Cheste rand He ly! sian 
5 — Preference oon sensu acnsonsos' 
25 East Anglian—L. and E. 

and L. and D. cccocve coe cee ces LZ cee 

18 — E.andH....... 
33 — E.and H., 6 

99 Eastern Counties ... 
10 — New, guar. 6 percent... 1 
64 — Extension 5 perct. No. 

64 — Ditto, 
4 N 

et 
eee ceeeee 

28 25 East L incol 
All Edinburch 2 
25 . -- Share 
2¢ 'Great Nx 
123; — ‘ sha: 

50 Great § Sc 
Great Wester rn 

All — 4Shares 
23 — 3Shar 
20 — Fifth Shar 

THE ECONOMIST 

The ECronomist’s Ratlwav Share ist. 
The highest prices of the day are given. 

| | ° -leSw2g London, ||} wes Bolts 
| SS Es 55 Name of Company. | 8 gale? 

S$ gs Es ——~- || £4 asles! 
aa 5s <2 M.| PF. a Sslis 
13000, 50 50 Lancaster and Carlisle ...... 59 | | 
18009) 16% . 10 ) 6000 20 18 | 
1 
27820 

1 
ll 
Stock 100 
Stock 100 
4425 

4 
1 
Stock 100 

16 
65111, 20 7 
70000, 10 1 

( 
7 
5 
39889 50 

10 
3: 

6000, 20 | 20 

8000 

50 Leeds & Thir 
Pref. 6 

vow She 
7411) 20 3; 
3883 20 5 — 

7645 20 5| — 
0000 12 9 — Pr 
1g00' Av 

100 
6252; 9 9 

late Cr 
3219' 50 50 
1640, 50 50 

3077 Av. 
1136! 20 20 

100 

8360 25 12 

ain. 

—I 
London 

tock! eo. | 4 

4133 40 
6512) 163 s 

4006) 50 5 — New Sc 
Lowesto®, gu 

percent, No 
« 2 ave 

— No. 3 ceccore 
ref Qrs., 

3 
G 

129 London and Greenwich ..... 
-reference Or PYiv. ..... 

& North Western. 
— New 2 Shares eo... 
— Fifth Shares osesesceeees 
— 10/ Shares 
London and § 

ar. 4 
6000, 20; 13, — — 6 

82500, 16 5 

700¢ 

18000 25 | 25 

4 

100 100 
Linco! 

10640 25 | 25 + Shares, 

1200 123 122 4 Sh ares, 

87.00 10); 10, — 
12000 50 50 — 
33 _ 
16000 12;; i2, — 
28000 25 2% — 
16800 25 95 — 

43210 162s, 825 — 

Stock 100 
77323, 56 
Stock 100 

St 

8 

1 

New, 16/r 

750 20. 20 

Sheff ie!ld 

ock 100 

6639 50 $0 | — Bristc 

tock !00 10) Norfolk .. 
9850, 20 15 | — N@Weeeee 
5000 20) & — Guarante 

1000 5 5 | — Guaran 2 
6 
3 
3 2000 

) 

) 
vo 

0000 50 4 North ern oun 
2000 25 25 

123 

sby Deo 

poe 

Buxton, 4 

Sheffield, 

4 Sh are es, No. Lecoe 
No. 

No. 
pref 

a by & Shez 

and Lincolnsh. 

3 nchester and Lincoln 

1848, 7 y 
112: London and B} ackwall 

100 London, Brighton, & S.Co 

m at nd Der 
ed Bristol os 

IZNAM cccccsccsces | 

nd Gl 

— New, ¢' iaranteed 5p.c 
— Guaranteed 5 per cent, ' 

oydon Thirds ... 
— Pref. Con, 5 PC cosrsseee £5 

Je 

M. & B. (c)... 
outh Western 

rip, 1848, pref. ... 
per cent. 
per cent 

Joes 
3.. 
erence 

oucester 

er Cont 

iI |recvee f/ 2)506 

; 20000 25 25 — 
734 | 78750 12 84 Sor 

a 56000, Av. 334 Sor 
28000 32 

163) 103 42000 334 30° — 
\ 544 31500 30 30, — 

’ — 
285000 10 

Yo — 
56000 50 43 Su 
37500 20 12 So 

, } 
= ‘ 14000: 25 16:81 
24 Gi 
é 26650 20 

6700 50 | 174 Th: 
| 18 } rR 

ere . 83 
‘ 

15000 10, 9|— 
20 184 — 

8 Taw Va 

mes Ha 

Name of Compary. 

Shrewsbury an 
(Nor. W. M 

Halves 
Oswest 

Preferenc 
tth Staff 
ith Easte 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 

No. 

B oe 
No. 4, reg 

4, 

2 heccecs 27600 10 Dt ee Be siesinsssiers 
o 2 3) 17560 30 10 — 8 per cent 

ig} 3} } 165000 20 (2 Shropshire U 
Y lero | 20000 56 50 South Dev 

th Wi 9 CREED resccennnces taeees 

uth Yor 
andG 

effield, 
vle 

ailw 

XN. 

© ten ede le 

ar, 

er} 
OB | severe 

oeeee beeeee 

3 

29 | 28 
seeeer! eaeee 

& Ber wick 
astie Ext. 

’ se ase or 

sesssssleresee (| 27500 20, 8 Vale oft N 
7 jceccce 12500 20 | 20 Watert ke? 

oo Uddleccose | 2186 50 | 59 Wear Valle; 6 pe 
pecsenteeosse  t 2880 2 6 | sas nas : 

| 24106 95 '>15 — _— 

l i 50000 16 | 12 Windsor, Staines 
| Western ... 

ove} 20 eavace 30000 50 | 45 Wilts, Somerset, and 
oe 10 | IL OIE ccnsastes'viewstinsss 

2) eocce Stock 25 | 25 York, Neweast 
vo! Sh leeeses 126000 25 = — York & Newc 

. | 93 159000 25 |— G. N. E. Pure 
Gd 11 [occese Preference .....-c00s 

aS Bomkews Stock) 50 50 |¥York and North Midla: nd nee 
Rains 62950 25, 10 
7 \ccccce 50000 25 25 

75009 20 
66000 20 

vee | 10000, 25 | 
oe 100000 20 

15D cccces 50000. 50 
10 000, 5 

38500) 2v 

150000) 20 

5 Gre 

1%s 

86 44422) 63, 45% Ang 

20 Boulogn 
20 Central of 

Do 
74 Louvain a la Samtre 
74 Luxembourg... 

at Ind 
4 

— Prefer rence . 
and We: 

Th ase 

. 

toe 

ser enee 

64790 17 15 — NeWeeeceess 6§ 96000 63 cre | ase 10 Do 
80; 50. All Hull & Se! eee cee 784C0 «(83 50000, 20. 20 Namur and 
8000) 25 — — 3 Shares 46 104500 54 400006, 20 | 143 Northern oi Fra bce es 
8000, 124, 12 24 — }Shares.. seanes 168566 20 130000 20 7 Orleans and Bori 
13000 100 98 Lancashire a — 30000 50 400000. 20 fil Paris and Lyons ...++. 
3000 50 | 49 | —4 Share 27 40000 15 — {o | S00). aap oe 

19500, 25 | 233 — 4 Shares... seeces 80006 20 All Parisand Orie eans 
126819; 20 | 10 | — Fifths sc... 33 32000 &} 4 72000 20 All Paris and Roue 
48444, 32 163 — Thirds + eeeees Stock; 25 2 250000 20 12 Paris&Strast rg Co 
105500 10 i0 — New, guar. 123 1200@) 25. 25 40000 20 20 Rouen and Havre ww 

| 71656 20 } — West Rid 3 52006) 152 12 Shrewsbury 31000 20 | 20 Sambre ar Meuse 

| 14520 25 25 — Preston 33 52000, 9§ §$ | —Class B 80000 20 13 Tours & > s Cx 
16720 123,10 — —as 163 19375 8 8 — New cuaranteed 30764 20 83 West Flan s 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
bDividend per cer per cent. RECEIPTS. 

Capital Amount Average per annum 6. ee — “ 
and = expended cost On paid-u»canitel, Name of Railway. cali | nies Merchandise, pogay 

Loan. per last VOT WL me eo 2 a ee ee eee ee minerals, ota eek MY FT 

Renort. 1846 | 1847 1848 | 1849 parcels, &c.) cattle we, | receipt cag ° &S 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ 1849 | £ 38 a £2 d4| £€ @« ad £ t 
1,474,666 1,000,547 100 os nS = ee Aberdeen ee es Noy. 17. 403 0 ©| 268 0 @ 71 0 «0 62 1/4 
500,000 481,742 477 a ee 5 1 tee Belfast & Ballymena ... 7; 273 6 127 is 9 401 5 6 362 11 

2,200,000 | 1,256,306 83,752 28 25 5 |] 5 Birkenhead, Lancash., & C 18 539 12 6G 180 10 0 720 2 6 696 45 
3,000,000 &33,184 33,332 oe | 44 4; 38 Bristol and Exeter... 18 2187 0 4 958 17 4) 3145 17 8 asecreoee 37 
§ 460,000 149,32¢ 437 ove eee 13 4} ove Caledonian eo eve a 4 ities i a 5001 &6 
4,339,332 | 3,525,034 37,21 os 6] ote ooo | tee Chester and Holyhead... ll 0 422 0 0; 1508 O 0 1339 6 
600,000 783,874 20,967 4 22 soe 27s | Dublin & Drogheda ... eo 1 3 126 16 6 818 10 9 673 <9 4100,0 385,358 55,223 8 7 7 8 Dublin & Kingstown... 20 oe ee el) 2 «78 
: 0,000 RE 0, 18 13,04 4 s 63 3 Dundee, Perth, & Abe 2 17 8 483 8 1] 94413 9 20 

1,445,400 | 1,200,334 19,264 vee wn : ove East Anglian ... eee ove ee as sie le aca ace et: I a 2 
£900,000 | 2,923 199 § 5 3 6 4 Edinburgh & Glasgow is iwi... ie ee 13459 3 1 34( 60 

2,241,276 3:5 ove ove 2 »» | Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee 17 6 1! 9388 18 4) 2489 14 5 OK 35 
12,127 525 i 7 | 5 Se 1 Eastern Counties & N 18 7396 4 0 | 6552 8 311394812 8 13125 4! 

0 ) | 2,938,588 gs . ove ese eco East Lancashire ove ove 1l 1425 13 9} Y2y 6 4 27:19 0 1 158 10 
$16,333 3 slit 23,065 eee ooe ove ove Eastern Union ose ove RO cieiaxtimssectseeictmmeieot Gere ae e 1227 20 

2,804,550 | 2,660,445 2 i 7 F 3 ~ Glasgow, Kilmarnock, & Ayr Ro lh aisaeceosendabinwan Uekaasinn not me 4 § 2407, 27 
wt 493 z SF 3 { 28 Glasgow, Paisley, & Greenock 17 ¢44 18 5} 286 4 3 si 3 8 bs4 4 

7 aie aie coe | eee Great Northern & East Lincoln Neild ee 2708. 13 0 ‘ences 9 
21,078 ° neo eos =| ote Great Southern & Western (I.) 17 2859 ll 4 Tas 30 35 32008 6. 8 lsum 19 

s 74 63 4 Great Western ove eee DO ck areata eB 2 
‘ 7 7 A 4 Lancashire & Yorkshire sie De ene LES 00 40 10128 52 

ove a 43 4 Lancaster & Carlisle ... an 4 i899 0 0 0 0) 5131 0 0 2107 35 
7 a = 4 Leeds & Thirsk eee ove 4 385 0 6} 238 0 0} 624 O O seesom! 16 

n 8: 7 7 London & North Western, &e 18 21274 11 11 }14999 11 2 \36274 3 1 38216. 77 
3 Qks 1d | ase London & Blackwali ... os BW 46215 2} 2111 6 494 6 8 564 90 

7 6 4 33 | 58s London, Brighton, & § ue t 17 6787 16 5 | 178719 8 | 657516 1. 7682) 50 
9 54 23 London & South Western ... D1 .ccconscoonsossois lansonssseeanbenens| BSS8 28. 8 | 8638) BD 

23 5 eee one Man., Sheffid., & Line hire 18 2026 19 0} 253818 2! 456517 2 2789 0— 29 
nh 2 3 7 St 4 Midland, Bristol, & Birm. ‘ a. 21680 15 6 20822 44 

a 93 22.55 se wee | ee | Midland Gt. Wester 1G .scoccessecscceelenecceseecscoseces| 2509 3 10 jecsccreee! 30 
200, oseae : ; os - t : eee ee aes “s 37 92: 13 5 | 625 10 10 | 71S 4 3 seoesveee) 19 

2,000,000 . 1'995'30 o54 . 1 33 4 hee nag ect ores “ 18 1603 18 2; 1902 8 1/3511 1 3 2576 384 
1,673,383 Lass'ore 2 j ? 33 5 aris & Rouen... ove ove BO cccssoscnuscncsecslecesncesstanaseces| GEES © © jcrnceocsl TA 
1,604,532 | 3,161,840 | 943 ove | one ‘ 3 acottish Central : 18 669 0 7 | 589 1411 | 125815 6 917, 27 
1,200,000 8.656.007 : “e " ne 2§ Shrewsbury & Che oe 17, 502 3 1 800 7 6 | 130210 7 1183, 26 
2,397,000 | 1927 68 a3 830 e: rs ¥ ee Eastern... ; “ 10 7685 0 0/2082 0 0 | 9767 6 0: 8052 52 

900,00 esenaia | so" see one outh Devon ... <0 0 11 1092 5 7 | 2338 9 7 | 1525 15 2 \cccccoon! & 
i 800,099 | 74 1'a9- eo ‘ é G6: Taff Vale we “ 17 seserccscceeeeeees! coscccecesscereess! LGIL 8 3B gggeeeeee| 42 

* §,000,000 640.61: . 2 2g Ulster iin s ie i caceesaebicinscanak A | 73012 9°) e2l| 22 
1,500, ” York, N astle, & Porwick 18 4060 11 9 5 2 ‘$1798 16 11 oe 41 
——-— — a4 * York & ° ai 11 3175 0 6! 3332 ©o ¢ 7 0 0 
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: : HA | the valuable little work now before os, It ccnsists | 
not posted or delivered at the port, 2d; total — wit —_ — ee rties | of twelve progressive lessons, in whch the parts of | 
SING]e TALC cscerecsscssserereesseneesseseresseessesseee 1 10 DE Nncers, sanway Vompanies, and parties whose con- | speech are exemplified by conversational phrases, with . 7 sumption is large, will be supplied by contract at a | ¢ Se ae cee eae a 

BY PACKETS FROM SOUTHAMPTON. duced price : fables and anecdotes, translated literally. which are 
Between the United Kingdom and a admirably calculated to give the learneran idea of 

aLisbon ee nae enernenyenans ! : mie a 1 the construction of the French anguage.’—New 
aSpain (by Southampton packet) «ss. ecccccenee 2 f . ‘ i : Monthiy, 

aaa cad Egypt (Alexandria excepted)..v.0060 1 6 a General Post office, November rose. ” We have never seen an elementary work of this 
AleXANATia cecrccccrccccceresecccesrerevecce sesesecssecsens 1 6 ONTRACT for WASTE PAPER. nature better worth its name. Without affecting 

aChill, Pern, and Western Coast of America... 2 0 Notice is hereby given, that the Postmaster- | novelty, the author attains simplicity and regularity of 
|} aliayti and the foreign West India Islands (Cuba General will receive Tenders for the purchase of the } progress. We cordially recommend thislittle guide,”— 
! OXCEPted).scccvcrrecersseeerreessecererersscesreverseens 1 5 WASTE PAPER of this department. The Atlas. 
, aNew Grenada and Venezuela servers oe 1 0 The Tenders must be addressed to “Her Majesty's ** We have examined the French Grammar, by Mr. 

|| G@MeRICO ANd CUDA covcerserereseerereners sovesee 2 8 Postmaster-General, and must be superscribed “ Tender | Aird, French Master at the Greek-street Academy, and 
Gibraltar sesscsssesees severe 1 0 | for Waste Paper.” No Tender will be received after 12 | have no hesitation in stating that it is one of the most 
Maltaseosereseceeeees - 1 0 o'clock, noon, on the Ist December next. | useful elementary works that have yet appeared. It is 
Ionian Islands.. » 2s Full information on the subject may be obtained at the | written with great conciseness, and the useless rules and 
HOMAUIAS ove secsesereserer seeseecccseseonessceseccccn LO Dead Letter office of this department upon application | exceptions which abound in grammars in general are 
British West Indies(Jamaica&Berbice excepted) 1 0 being made there between the hours of lUa.m.and4p.m. | entirely omitted. The work consists of twelve pro- 
Kingston, Jamaica secsersessreseessersseseseverseesoreee 1 0 : z e gressive lessons, wherein the parts of speech are exem- 

|| Aden, via Southampton. . & i ce . plified in conversational phrases ; and fables, anecdotes, |! Ceylon, via Southampton - 1 0 CON rRACTS for SUGAR and COCOA, and bons mots are introduced, with a translation and 

|| India via Southamptor 7 oe Department of the Comptroller for Victualling | Pronunciation.”—London Saturday Journal. 
|| Hong Kong, via Sout ws 2s and Transport Services, Somerset place, | , “This book is as useful in ‘ts nature as it is sim 

aMadeira, via Lisbon sss seeeseees , wo 1 9 Nov. 20, 1849, | inits plan. All, indeed, that can be attained witho ite 
|| aDitto, by West Indian Packet «++. cccvcscccccs A 10 The Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord | the aid of a master is, by the use of this well- 

| Jamaica, the Packet Port of Kingston excepted, High Admiral of the United Kingaom of Great Britain , 2ttanged little work, brought ¢ comprehension 
including the internal colonial rate Of 2d... 1 2 and Ireland, do hereby give notice, thaton THURSDAY | Of the student.’—Argus. 

Berbice, dittO sececcccccccrecsessccsccccvccvevcscecerecevee 1 2 the 29 instant at one o'clock, they will be ready to treat “One of the best little elem: LB works that has 

BY PACKETS FROM DOVER, with such persons as may be willing to contract for sup- | €ver come | within — e mids noes antl or begins 
Between the United Kingdom and plying and delivering into her Majesty's Victualling with the alphabet and leads the papil thre ugh the 

Belgium, British and Foreign, under 3 02»... 1 0 | Stores at Deptford, the undermentioned articles, viz. :— French language with the greatest ease. Short exer- 
aCountries on the Continent of Europe, via Bel- Tons. } When to be Delivered. | Ci8es are introduced to aid the pupil in forming sen- 

} gium, uniform British rate, notexceeding30z 0 8 | SUGAR (the produce of the ) Half of each in 3 tences ; and the fables, anecdotes, and bens mots, 

France&Algeria,British&foreign rate, underjoz 010 | British possessions)...... 100 ( weeks, &the remainder whicl are dispersed threugh the work, are calculated 

| Belgium, vid France, ditto sssecersasesererrerseseese 0 10 | COCOA sccocccescsseccccoccecescce 50 Vin 3 weeks afterwards. to relieve the mind of the : and to familiarize 
| aSpain, Portugal, Sardinia, Tuscany, and Lucca, | The articles to be exempted from the Customs Duties. him with the ; constructions and idioms of the French 
| Via France, AittO sevcerssrecersessrovercceeeceesevere O 10 Samples of the Cocoa (not less than 2 Ibs) must be | /@nguage.’ — Reformers Gazette. : 
aPrussia, Northern Russia, Belgium, Holland,Two produced by the parties tendering, and a sample of the “Such a guide must ultimately find its way into 

Sicilies, Papal States, Modena, Parma, Placentia | Sugar, together with the conditions of the c mtracts, may |} the schoolrooms of all teachers who have the r pul ils” 
Greece, Archipelago, and Ionian Islands, ria | be seen at the said cffice. No Tender will be received | Progress at heart, for in one month, we candicly ad- 
France,uniform British rate, notexceeding 402 0 5 | after one o'clock on the day of treaty, nor any noticed, | Mit, as much might be learnt through its medium 

| Bavaria, via France, ditt ssssssereserseeereeseseers O 5 | unless the party attends, or an agent for him duly autho- | 28 in three by means of those grammars whose in 
| Austrian dominions and cities of Cracow and | rised in writing. tricate rules, with innumerable e ceptions, tend to 

Belgrade, via France, uniform British and fo- | Every Tender must be addressed to the Secretary of | create a distaste for the ljanguage We cordially re 
reign rate, under 3 ounce 1 5 | the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner the | Commend it.”’—Mirror of Literature. 

| Baden ittO.ecsseccescecseveeses 0 9 words “ Tender for * and must also be * Mr, Aird’s object in p iblis! gp th eremmar is to 

Wurtemburg, ditto 0 10 delivered at Somerset place, ‘accompanied by a letter | simplify to the English the study of the French 
Switzerland itt secrscocccccrsccerescscescrseccsccceccsse O Ll signed by two responsible persons, engaging to become language. He has not failed in his endeaveur. He 

Certain Northern States of Europe, forwarded bound with the person tendering, in the sum of 2i/ per | has begun at the beginning, and, instead of taking 
|| ~ through the office of Tour &Taxis, via France,do 1 8 | cent on the value, for the due perfrmance of the | so much of the elementary truths as are already 
|| Certain States of Germany, served by the office of contracts. known, he commences with the pronunciation of the { Tour and Taxis, via France, ditto... 1 3 ee eel ; alphabet, and leads the student gently ever the suc- 
| Wallachia and Moldavia, via France, ditto... 1 9 . ceeding stages. The grammar seems altogether well 
| Turkey in Europe (Belgrade excepted EAD THIS, and judge for yourselves, | adapted for young begi s the study of this 

|| . tari in Asia, via France, ditto Pu —Good Health, Good Spirits, and Long Life | Polite language, and particaaily for those who, 
| Southern Poland (viz. tl e Gover secured by that highly esteem d Popular Remedy, } from necessity or choice, are tier nstructors,” 

|}; cow, Lublin, and San PARR’S LIFE PILLS. Hundreds who have kept | —Zeeds Times. 
Russia, via France, d 1 6 their beds for years Lave been so speedily re-invigorated | . ‘* This is a cheap and excellent vork, and to 

|| Alexandria, Beyrout, § With an infusion of new blood, and consequently of new | those desirous of acquiring a ledge of the French 
| Constantinople, by life and strength, by the use of Pari’s Life Pills, that | language with expedition, corre ss, and easa, it sup- 

Seilles, CittO...++s0ee 1 3 | the'r re-appearance amongst their fellow beings, who | Plies a muc h-wanted desicerat hat, too, ato 
Tuscany and Napl 1 9 had long given them up as incurable, is looked upon as | Minimum cost.”’—JMona’s Le . 

|| aSardinia and Sicily, 1 3 the greatest of the many great wonders of this mira- — 
|, Roman yoy adage : 7 culous age. | Just Published, price Is. 6d., by the ‘ie 

| Greece, ditto, ditto... ° |  “ First—They increase the strength, whilst most other ‘TRINGTRI? , TUN 
Malta, ditto, ditto +++. +9.» 11 medicines have a weakening effect upon the system. Let | A SELF-IN SI RUCT It _ LATIN 
Malta by Monthly cl sed Mai 1 3 any one take from three to four or six pills every twenty- GRAMMAR.—Comprising ai! the Facts | Principles 

|| Alexandria, itto, ditto... 1 8 four hours, and, inst-ad of having weakened, they will | Of the Accidence necessary to be derstood by 
|| @ India, ditto, ditto ....., 110 | be found to have revived the animal spirits, and to have | Students qualifying themselves for rea‘ing the Ancient 
|| a Hong Kong, ditto, ditto.. 110 imparted a lasting strength to the body. Roman Aut s; consisting of Twelve Progressive Les- 
{| @Ionian Islands, ditto, ditto ...... evescnccvccccoccesece 1 8 “ Secondly—In their operation tl 2y go direct to the | sons, in which Easy Sentences, Fables, &e., with 
| BY PACKETS FROM LIVERPOOL. disease. After you have taken six or twelve pills you Literal Translations, are i ed; also a TRANS- 
|! United States, uniform British and foreiga rate, will experience their effect; the discase upon you will | LATOR's GUIDE, 

Not exceeding 402 sesso, : become less and less by every dose you take; and if you Also. by the same Author, price Is. fd 
' Bermuda and Newfou C 1 0 | will persevere in regularly taking from three to six pills Se rr Pe ea: ‘ 

(| +Nova Scotia, New Bruns) rand Prince Ed- | every day, your disease will speedily be entirely re- HOW TO SPEAK ND WRITE 
ward Island, unit csssssssserseeeersare LO | moved from the system.” 5 s FRENCH CORRECTLY, comprising Six Progressive 

| >Canada, uniform British and foreign rates... 13 None are genuine unless the words “ Parr’s Life { Lessons, in which the Difficuities of the French Lan- 
+This\ incudes the internal colonial rate of 2d per 3 02 Pills” are in White Letters on a Red Ground on the Go- j guage are elucidated by explicit Rules, and exemplified 

\} BY TAUEETS FROM FALNOUIE, = lk vernment Stamp, pasted round each box ; also the fac- | by useful Phrases, 
| Packet Inland postage a Total simile of the Signature of tie Proprtetors, “ T. ‘‘ He who wishes to speak and ite French cor 

Tate from notposted ordeli- single | ROBERTS and Co., Crane court, Fleet street, London,” 4 rectly ought to possess this useful work. ‘The various 
} Falmouth. veredattheport. rate. | on the Directions. idioms and difficulfies are elucidated by explicit rules, 
| sd 6 d sd Sold in boxes at 1s 144, 2s 9d, and family packets at ind exemplified by useful phrases,— Be /l’s Life. 
; | @Madetra ere } ee S eesavense , 10 | lls each, by all respectable medicine venders through- | London: Simpk Marshall, and Co.; and J. Aird 
1 | @Brazil sessseees 2 e 3 2 9 | out the world. Full directions are given with each box. | 170 Fleet street; sent post free on receipt of twenty- 
t; @Buenos Ayres... 2 5 0 2 serve 2 7 | Sold by all chemiste. fuur postage stamps. 
|| &> The postage marked a must be paid in advance, ’ ‘ 
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Postage of Foreign Letters. 
(From the Post Office Packet List.) 

The single rate on all foreign and colonial letters, when 
conveyed by packet, is as follows :— 

BY PACKETS FROM LONDON, 

Between the United Kingdom and 
Prussia, via Hamburgh and Holland, uniform 

British and foreipn rate, not exceeding 3 oz... 
Ditto, via Belgium, uniform do do under § 02... 

Countrieson the Continent of Europe, via Prussia : 
Mecklenburg Schwerin, Mecklenburg Strelitz, 
Oldenburg & Saxony, uniform do do under 3 0z 
German States (except Wurtemburg) served 
by the post office of Tour and Taxis, do do 

Poland, AO dO secesersseveceseserersersereceseesereeeene 

Single 
rate. 
sd 

oo 

1 
1 

_ 

Ceemoovo s an oo own aw 

Sweden, dO dO seseeeceeceesseaeecees 
Austrian States (by route of Belgium and Hol- 

land) dO dO ssersseeseereees teenee cee eeeeenees 
Austrian Silesia and Galicia (do of Ham- 

burgh) do GO ssrsseeeetererereessssaterserscreneeserees 
All other parts of the Austrian States (ditto) 

GO GO sessesesesereesceceeser see saeeneseeeerseseseasenes 
Holland, uniform British and foreign rate not 

exceeding $02 «+. ; 
Hanover and Brunswick, ditto.... 
Denmark, ditto ~ 

Oldenburg, ditto .... 
Mecklenburg Schwerin, ditto 

aHeligoland, uniform rate Of 
ACUXhAVEN, GittO csevsesercevees eases ene nee sen eeeene 
aCountries on the Continent, via Holland,ditto... 
aJava, Vid Holland, dittOssseesreeseerersseceeererseers 
aSweden, Norway, and Mecklenburg Strelitz, if 

addressed via Hamburgh, and not intended 
to be forwarded through Prussia—packet 
rate from London, 1s 8d; inland postage, if 

~ oS Serene eee eereenm® 

COO teen ee nee eeeree 

mococecoceor SOmDanm 

. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

THE BECONOMIST 

Can be forwarded, by packet rrez or POSTAGE, to tho 

following British Colonies and Foreign Countries, viz. :— 

Aden India via South- | Bremen 
Antigua ampton Buenos Ayres 
Bahama Jamaica Cuxhaven 
Barbadoes Malta Denmark 
Berbice Montserrat France 
Bermuda Nevis Greece 
Canada New Brunswick | Hamburg 
Cariacow Newfoundland Hayti or 
Demerara Nova Scotia St Salienel 
Dominica Quebec Lubec 

Gibraltar St Kitts New Grenada 
Grenada St Lucia Peru 
Halifax St Vincents’ Spain 
Heligoland Tobago Venezuela } 
Honduras Tortola | 
Ionian Islands Trinidad — ‘ 

N UNN’S VEGETABLE OLL. 
4s 6d per Imperial Gal. 

The above very Superior Article givesa CLEAR and 
BRILLIANT LIGHT in every description of Lamp, 
perfectly free from smell or smoke, does not clog or cor- 
rode the lamps in the slightest degree, is not at all affected 
by the temperature, and will be found the most cleanly 
and economical oj] that can be used, and makes no de- 
posit in cans or casks, however long it may be kept. 
THOMAS NUNN and SONS beg further to state that 

this Oil will be found most efficient for oiling and lubri- 
cating every kind of machinery, including stationary, 
marine, or locomotive engines, carriage axles, &c., &c.— 
Orders addressed to THOMAS NUNN and SONS, Oil | 
Merchants (38 years Purveyors to the Honourable Society 
of Lincoln’s Inn), 19 Great James street, Bedford row, 

——————————————————_L TT i, 
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Price 6d. 

THE AGRICULTURAL 

HORTICULTURAL ALMANAC, 
AND 

FARMERS’ AND GARDENERS’ CALENDAR, 
FOR 1850. 

By M. M MILBURN, 
Secretary to the Yorkshire Agricultural Society ; author 

of “* Prize Essays,” &c., &c. 

Just published, Sixth Edition, price 1s. Cd., revised 
and corrected, 

HE STUDENT'S SELF-INSTRUCT- 

———————— TT, 
ee 

, ING FRENCH GRAMMAR, consisting of | 
Twelve Progressive Lesgons, wherein the Parts of | 
Speech are Exemplified in Conversational Phrases, 
Fables, Anecdotes, and Bons Mots, with Literal 
Translations, are also introduced. By D. M. AIRD. 
Professor of French, Author of ‘‘ Sketches in France,” 
&e. &e. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRI 

“A fifth edition of this most useful little work has | 
been just published. It has undergone many important 
alterations and additions, each calculated, to a still 
greater extent than bas been achieved already, to sim- 
plify the study of the French language 
spoken of the merits of former edit 
us only now to say that we are giad it 
favourably received by the public 
the best elementary work of the 
been published.”’— Times. 

It is undoubtedly 
d which has ever 

** Simplicity is the chief re mendation of an 
elementary work. Mr. Aird, in writing his Grammar, | 
has kept this in view for, of the many books that are | 
weekly issued from the press p 
the student’s progress in attaining 
French language, we have not 
free from useless rules, so cle 

porting to facilitate 
a knowledge of the 

80 comprehensiz>, as 

Hlavingalready | 
1s, it remains for | 

has been so | 

erused one that is so | 
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ORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS. 
F Thirty Shillings the Half Dozen. 
“We are glad to notice a marked improvement in 

the method of making shirts. The shirt before us (Mr 

Ford’s Eureka) appears in every way calculated to fit, 

and fully bears out the inventor’s statement, as * the most 

unique and the only perfect fitting shirt made,’ ”’—OB- 

SERVER, Oct. 7, 1849. 

List of prices with directions for self-measurement sent 

post free. Patterns of the new coloured Shirtings, for- 

warded to select from, on receipt of six postage stamps. 

RICHARD FORD, 185 Strand, London. 

HIRTS.—The ZETETIQUE PRIZE 
SHIRTS, Registered May 2, 1849, Act 6 and 7 Vic. 

c. 65.—These are the most comfortable and best fitting 
Shirts ever invented. Cavtron.—Every Shirt is stamped, 
and sold only by the Manufacturer. Price—Six for 40s, 
or Three for 21s. N.B.—The NON-REGISTERED 
SHIRTS are Six for 20s, 25s, and 3°s. Also all the 
Newest Patterns in Coloured Shirts. Instructions for 
self-measurement, with List of Goods and Prices, sent 
post free to all parts. 

JAMES WATSON BLACKBURN, 47 Cheapside, 
London. 

LEGANT TOILET REQUISITES. 
EACH OF INFALLIBLE ATTRIBUTES. 

ROWLANDS’ MACASSAR OIL.—The unprecedented 
success of this discovery in restoring, improving, and 
beautifying the Human Hair is too well known and ap- 
preciated to need comment. 

ROWLANDS’ UAIR WASH.—A preparation from 
the choicest Oriental Herbs. It pleasingly and effectual- 
ly cleanses the Hair and Skin of the Head from Scurf 
and every species of impurity, and imparts a delicate 
fragrance. 
ROWLANDS’ KALYDOR.—A preparation of un- 

paralleled efficacy in improving and beautitying the Skin 
and Complexion. 

ROWLANDS’ ODONTO, or Pear) Dentifrice, is in- 
valuable for its beautifying and preservative effects on 
the Teeth and Gums, and for rendering the breath sweet 
and pure. 

The august patronage conceded by our Gracious Queen 
and th: several Sovereigns and Courts of Europe, and 
the confirmation by experience of the infallible efficacy 
of these creative renovating specifics, have characterised 
them with perfection, and given them acclebrity un- 
paralleled. 

BEWARE OF SPURIOUS IMITATIONS. 
£ome are offered under the implied sanction of Royalty 

and the Gc vernment Departments, with similar attempts 
at deception. he only genuine of each bears the name 
of “*‘ ROWLANDS’,” preceding that of the article on the 
wrapper or label. 

Sold by them at 20 Hatton garden, London, and by 
every respectavle chem 1 perfumer throughout the 
kingdom. 

ob a 

.* ENTIRELY NEW DESCRIPTION 
A of TEETU.—Mr A. JONES, Surgeon Dentist (to 
her Roya! Highness the Duchess of Gloucester, and to 
her late Royal Highness the Princess Augu-ta, Louis 
Philippe, and the ex-Royal Family of France), begs to 
introduce an entirely new kind of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, 
that possess all the advantages of natura), which they 
perfecty resemble in formand colour. They are superior 
to any other description of teeth yet offered to the public ; 
they will not decay, and are fixed witout springs, wires, 
or any visible attachment, or anything whatever injurious 
to the adjoining teeth —64 Grosvenor street, Bond street. 
At home from Eleven till Five. Mr Jones has no con- 
nection with avy person advertising in the same name, 

52 FLEET STREET. 

\ NEW DISCOVERY IN TEETH.— 
4 Mr HOWARD, Surgeon Dentist, 52 Fleet street, 
has introduced an ENTIRELY NEW DESCRIPTION 
of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, fixed without springs, wires, 
or ligatures. ihey so perfectly resemble the natural 
teeth, as not to be distinguished from the originals by 
the closest observ.r; they will never change colour or 
decay, and will be found superior to any teeth ev-r be- 
fore used. This method does not require the extrac- 
tion of 1oots, or any painful operation, and will support 
and preserve teeth that are loose, and is guaranteed to 
restore articulation and mniastication ; and that Mr 
Howard's improvement may be within reach of the most 
economical, be has fixed his charges at the lowest scale 
possibie. Decayed teeth rendered sound and useful in 
mastication, 52 Fleet street. At home 
Five. 

from Ten till 

DR CULVERWELL on MARRIAGE, IN} ERTILITY 
and DIVOKCE 

Orthodox, Anti-Empirical, and Original, Is, by 
post, Is 6a. 

Li¢8 'S and SHADES of MARRIED 
LIFE. 

‘He which that hath no wif, I hold him los* 
Helpless, and all desoiat—He that bath no ‘ch id 
Like sun and winde.”—Cuaccer. a 

Subject—Marriage, its Expectations end N Development of the Affections ; 
fringements ; Love Matches ; 
Retarded Unions ; 

ecessities, 
Chastity, and its In- 

Precipitate, Impelled, and 
tard Marital Incongruities; Mutual Un- Suitableness, Mental Incompatibility, and Physical De- fectiveness ; Advantages of intermarriage ; ‘Theory of Gestation ; Hereditary Resemblance ; Mode of determin- 
a Legitimacy ; on I nfelicitous, infertile, and Unassimi- able Alliauces; Lawof Divorce. To which is added the 
Phi Osophy of D : spieenien : 
Heaithy Offspring. Happiness, and Art ef Rearing 

hoon te Paternoster row; Mann, 39 Cornhill ; 
street, City ene street; the Baths, 5 New Broad 
Author, 0 Arey plas Meet? 5 OF direct from the and © nce MO Regent street. Appointments orrespondence, ¢ ; 
Evenings, half-past ; une Daily from 11 till 5— 

ee races 

| Jose P 

THE ECONOMIST. 

OCOA is a Nut, which, besides 
farinaceous substance, contains a Bland Oil. The 

Oil in this Nut has one advantage, which is, that it is 
less liable than any other oil to rancidity. Possessing 
these two nutritive substances, Cocoa is become a most 
valuable article of diet, more particularly if, by mechani- 
ca! or other means, the farinaceows substance can be s0 
perfectly incorporated with the oily, that the one will 

prevent the other from separating. Such an union is 
presented in the Cocoa prepared by JAMES EPPS, 
Homeopathic Chemist, 112 Great Russell Street, Blooms- 
bury, London ; and thus, while the deightful flavour, in 
p «rt dependent on the oil, is retained, the whole prepa- 
ration will agree wilh the most delicate stomach. 

rpPaslLoss® COCOA NUT FIBRE 
MATTING Warehouse, 42 Ludgate Hill. Every 

width, pattern, and quality of this much approved mat- 
ting constantly on view atthe Manufacturer’s Warehouse, 
being the only establishment in Europe exclusively for 
the manufacture, and sale of articles from the Cocoa Nut 
Yuk; of which a catalogue may be had gratis. There 
are many worthless imitations, but the best and only 
genuine fabric is that manufactured by T, TRELOAR, 
42 Ludgate hill. 

XNREY GOOSE FEATHERS, Is per lb. 
Bed Feathers were never so cheap as at present. 

HEAL and SONS’ present prices are :— 
s d 8 

Poultry.ccccssosreverreee O 8 | Best Grey Goose ... 1 
Grey GO0se oee.eeeeeere 1 0} White GittO csscoceee 2 
Foreign Ditto ........ 1 6] Best Dantzic Dittlo 3 0 

Purified by steam,and warranted sweet and free 
from dust. 

HEAL and SONS’ List of Bedding, containing full 
particulars of weights, sizes, and prices, sent free by 
post, on appticatian to their Factory, 196 Tottenham 
Court road, London. 

H LOADER, Upholsterer, 
23 Pavement, Finsbury, 23. 

The extensive celebrity of JoserpH LoapErR’s Esta- 
blishment for Twenty-five years, for all articles apper- 
taining to the Upholstering Business, affords a sufficient 
guarantee to all Purchasers selecting from his Stock that 
they are of well-seasoned Material and the best Work- 
manship. 

Joseph LoaDER’s portable Bedstead, which forms an 
ottoman, settee, easy chair, and bedstead, with three 
cushions, stuffed in printed cotton, on brass socket cas- 
tors, 22 2s to 3/ 10s; and Minter’s patent reclining 
Chair, with leg rest, in Morocco leather, at one-half 
the prices charged by the Patentees, whose right of pa- 
tent bas expired. 

J. L. also calls particular attention to his patent 
air-tight Bed-steps, carpeted and polished, at 1/ 9s and 
i/ 15s, equa) tothe most expensive coramodea, as well as 
the Patent Pedestal Washstands, marble top and fittings 
complete, particularly adapted for the office, surgery, or 
cabin 

*,* Shipping and Country Orders promptly executed, 
ind the customary allowances made in all wholesale 
transactions. 
JOSEPH LOADER’S Establishment, 23 PAVE- 

MENT, FINSBURY. London, to whom it is ree 
quested, as a favour, that all Letters may be addressed in 
full. 

5 OER SIMNITT, 18 BISHOPSGATE 
STREET WITHIN, BOOTMAKER, having just 

retnrn‘d from Paris, solicits the attention of the NO- 
BILITY, GENTRY, and the PUBLIC to his choice 
stock of Parisian and Engli-h manufactured BOOTS and 
SIOES, which he is confident cannot be equalled for 
elegance of design and quality, combined with superior 
workmanship. 

TOHN SIMNITT calis attention to an entirely new 
process in the preparation of enamelied leather, whereby 
it is rendered beautifully soft and pliable, and so much 

in its nature as not to occasion that pain and 
nvenience generally experienced on wearing new 

they bear a beautiful polish, requiring 
no blacking ; they do not crack or become hard, and re- 
Sist Wet better than any o:her leather, 
JOHN SIMNIT?T takes this opportunity of returning 
inks to his numerous patrons for their kind support, 

and further solicits the indulgence of their future favours, 
which shall receive his best attention. J S. also culls 

d 
10 
2 

changed 
ine 
boots and shoes; 

+) ul 

atten!O ito the fuctof his being supplied with the choicest 
le t er direct : 30 manufacturers. 
N.B.—Lasts1 expressly to the feet by J. 8. himsclf. 

| y? YOU SUFF&R TOOTH ACHE? 
If so, use BRANDE’S ENAMEL, for filling de- 

caying teeth, and rendering them sound and painless, 
Sold by Chemists everywhere, price ls per packet. 

AN AUTHOR'S TESTIMONIAL. 
The Brynn, near Newtown, Montgomeryshire, 

December 25th, 1848. 
Sin,—Having had a hollow tooth, of scme years’ 

Standing, which was periodically giving me those ex- 
cruciating paroxysms of torture which ‘scarce the firm 
philosopher can scorn,” I, by chance, a few weeks back, 
purchased of my Newiown druggist (Mr Moore) a box 
of your valuable Enamel, and subsequently, I have not 
been distressed with that tearing, tormenting ache of 
aches, the tooth ache.~I am, Sir, your obedient ser- 
Vaot, G. R, WyrHen Baxter, Author of “ Humour 

and Pathcs,” “ The Book of the Basti es,” &e., &e. 
_ CavuTion.—The great success of this preparation has 
induced numerous unskilful persons to produce spurious 
im.tauons, and to copy ** Brande’s Enamel” Advertise- 
ments. | It is needful, therefore, to guard against svch 
impositions, by seeing that the name of JOHN WILLIS 
accompanies every packet. 

London: Manufactured only by JOHN WILLIS, 24 
Eest Temple Chambers, Whitefriars, Fleet street. Whole- 
sale by ail the large Medicine Houses, 

Should there be any difficulty in obtaining it, enclose 
thirteen stamps to JOHN WILLIS, (as above), and you 
will insure the Genuine Article by Return of Post, 
Twenty authentic Testimonials, with full directions tor 
use, accompany each packet, which contains enough 
Enamel to fill several teeth—AGENTs WANTED, 

—= Rese eencesereereeeerreeeemensenees 

(Nov. 24, 1849, 

? 
(UTA PERCHA, City Establishment 

89 Gracechurch street, near the Spread Eagle, 
FENNELL and EMARY beg to call the attention of 

Merchants, Captains, Shippers, to their Price Cur. 
rent for large or small quantities of the various produc. 
tions in Gutta PERCHA, sentdirect from the manufactory 

The public generally, is informed that Fenngu. and 
Emasy continue their successful mode of applying 
Gutta Percha to boots and shoes, and which has been g9 
much approved of by their numerous patrons, that the 
have considerably extended their arrangements for the 
present season. They have likewise succeeded in producin 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Caoutchouc over-shoes, fishin 
sheoting, and hunting boots, all with Gutta Percha go} 
warranted impervious and lighter and less in price than 
those which have been commonly used. To be had 
wholesale and retail, only of FeENNeL. and Emary, 89 
Gracechurch street, City. 

¥ EAGUE BREAD COMPANY, 
Established 1845, 

Completely Registered according to Act of Parliament, 
Bakery and Offices, 7 St John street, Clerkenwell, 
The object for which the above Company was esta- 

blished, and is now in operation, is to insure to the 
public, BREAD of a pure, wholesome, and nutritious 
character. 

Experience daily proves how much our health is de- 
pendant on the quality and purity of our food; conse- 
quently, how highly importantit is that an article of such 
universal consumption as Bread should be free from 
adulteration. 

That various diseases are caused by the use of Alum 
and other deleterious ingredients in the manufacture of 
Bread, the testimony of many eminent Medical men will 
fully corroborate. 

In * Dr Ure’s Dictionary of Chemistry,” under the 
Article Bread, he says:—Page 223, ‘‘ The habitual and 
daily introduction of a portion of A/um into the human 
stomach (however small) must be prejudicial to the ex- 
ercise of its functions, and particularly in persons ofa 
bilious and costive habit.” Page 234, “ That acidity of 
stomach, indigestion, flatulence, head-aches, palpitation, 
&c. &e., may be the probable consequences of the habitual 
introduction of so much acidulous and acescent matter,” 

The great and chief recommendations of the BREAD 
manufactured by this Company, are, its perfect Purity, 
being warranted free from Alum or any other pernicious 
ingredient, and the great care and cleaulivess enforced in 
its manufac'ure. 

That the BREAD produced at the Company's Esta- 
blishment does possess these desirable and essential quali- 

ties, is confirmed by the analysis of those eminent 
chemists, Dr Ure and Mr Scanlan, whose testimonial is 
subjoined, and to which the attention of the public is 
specially directed. 

70 the Directors of the League Bread Company. 
GENTLEMEN,—In compliance with your request, we 

have carefully analysed the BREAD, both White and 
Brown, manufactured at your Establishment, 7 St Joha 
street, Clerkenwell, and find that it is composed of pure 
Wheaten Flour, with the proper proportion Salt, 
that the Yeast is sweet and fresh, being the product of a 
daily fermentation, that the Biead possesses the colour 
and quality, of genuine Home-made Bread, and that it 
is quite free from Alum or any other adulteration too 
often used to give a spurious whiteness to Bread made 
of inferior Flour, so injurious to delicate stomachs. 

We were much gratified by the inspection of your 
tukery, which consists of weli constructed Ovens, and 

spacious Apartments, all above ground, wel! ventilated 
and adapted to insure cleanliness and Bread of the most 
whvlesome quality. 

ANDREW URE, M.D., F.R.S., &c. 
MAURICE SCANLAN, F.C.S. 

London, Aug. 7, 1849. 

PuRE UNADULTERATED BrReap, Full 
Quality, and the Lowest Possible Price 

The Public are requested to notice that the Company’s 
BREAD is stamped “ League Bread Company.” 
Pure Dicestive Brown Breap.—The attention of 

the Pubtic respectfully invited to the BROWN 
BREAD manufactured by this Company, of pure 
Vheaten Meal. It is strongly recommended by the 

Facu'ty to Invalids and all persons sfilicted with weak 
digestion. It can be procured at all the Company's 

Depots (see List below), and at the Bakery, 7 St John 
street, Clerkenwell. 

Biscults OF THE PUREST AND FINEST QUALITY.— 
The Biscuits manufactured by this Company are of the 
Purest and Finest Wheaten Flour, and can be obtained 

at all their Depots (see List below), or direct from the 

Bakery. 
Captains’ and Abernethy’s. 
Mixed Fancy Biscuits. 
Wine Biscuits. 
Pure Digestive Biscuits. 
Emigrants’ Biscuits. i 

PURE WHEATEN FrouR can be obtained at all the 

Company's Depots, in Bags stamped with the “ Com- 

pany’s Brand.” Families, Schools, Hotels, &c., can 
have it delivered cirect from the Bakery, in Packages 0! 
net less than One Bushel of 561bs cach. lies 

The Public are requested to notice that the following 
are the only Authorised Depots for the sale o! the Com- 

pany’s Bread, Flour, and Biscuits :— ® 

Atthe BAKERY, 7 St John street, Clerkenwell. i. 

138 Bishopsgate street. 91 Crawford street, Bryan- 

11 Fore street, Cripplegate. stone square. 

189 Kingsland nek. , 46James street,Oxford street 
21 High street, Kingsland. |8 Upper St Martin's lane, 

11 Rufford’s rew, Islington. long acre (opposite Al 
6 Upper Copenh gen street, dridge’s Repository ). 

Pentonville. 25 Queen street, Pimlico. 
5 Marchmont street, Rus- | 4 London road, Southwars. 

sei] square, 26 York row, Kenaingtoa 

ff ih 

Weight, Best 

Is 

Very Superior SodaBiscuits. 
A Variety of other Kinds of 

Biscuits. 
Pure Biscuit Powder. 

SE 

es 

} 

68 RedLion street, Holborn! road. ee | 
32 Seymour street, Euston | 2 Beckford row, Walwor® | | 

square. road. ‘ Old || 
38 Clipstone street, Fitzroy | 10 Frederick piace, \* 

square. Kent road. rant | 
206 Tottenham conrt road. | 3 Pleasant row, Old Kea: | 
3 Broad sireet, Golden sqr. road, a tT 
2 Adams’ terrace, Camden | 128 Tooley street, South- || 

town. wark. os 
New Church street, | 14 Church lane, White | 

Portman market. chapel, | 
‘b 

ener. 


